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INDIAN ECONOMIC ENQUIRY COM:MIT1EE. 

:2eIOlutiOD by the Government of India in the Finance Department, 
No. 603-1'., dated Delhi, the 22nd January 1925, appointing the Com
mitte •• 

The Government of India have had under consideration tlte bc. .. t 
rJethod of giving effect to the wishes of the Legi!>lature in ~onnectiol' with 
tbe institution of a general economic enquiry in India. They have cOlUe 
to the conclusion that before any wider enquiry can u!>efully be inauguratell, 
it is necessary to eollat. and eumine the existing material. to ascerta.in 
how it can best be supplemented and to determine what lines an economic 
enquiry into the resources of the country should take. They have accord. 
iIgly decided, with the approval of the Secretary of State, to appoint 
immediately a IImall Committee for the purpose consisting of the follo\\ing 
,enUemen who have consented to serve on it :-

Sir !t. Visvesvaraya, K.C.I.E., D.Sc., M.I.C.E., Chairrnan ; 
Rai Bahadur Pandit IIari Kishan Kaul, C.S.I., C.I.E., Member ; 

and 
Mr. A. R. Bumett·lIurst, B.Sc., Professor, lIuir Central Collage, 

Allahabad, Member o"d S,cretary. 
2. The following are the' t~rms of reference to the Committee :-

To examine the material at present available for framing an estimate 
of the l'Conomic eondition of the various elasses of the people 
of British India; to report on. its adequacy ; and to make recom· 
mendationa as to the best manner in which it may be supple
mented, and as to the lines on which a general economic lIl11n-ey 
should be carried out, with an estimate of the expenditure 
involved in giving effect to IUch recommendations. 

NOT~ 

The estimated cost of the Indian Economic Enquiry Committee, 
ineluding the charges for printing the Report and the Evidence. is 
Rs. 1,02,483. 
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INDIAN ECONOUIC ENQUIRY COM~IITTEE. 

RErORT. 

CHAPTER I. 

Introductory. 

On the 4th of February 1924, the Council of State passed a Resolution 
OrJglu of the Com· on the subject of an enquiry into the economic 

mlttes. conaition of the people of British India in the fol. 
lowing form :- • 

" That this Council recommends' to the Governor-General in Council 
that the Local Governments may be consulted with regard to the 
desirability of undertaking an inquiry into the general economic 
conditions of British India and whether they are prepared to 
Impport the proposal to appoint a Committee and to co-operate 
in its labours if appointed." 

Later on, on the 22nd September of the same :year, the Legislative 
Assembly adopted a Rel!olution on the same subject which read as fol
lows :--

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor-General in Council 
that he be pleased immediately to dissolve the present Taxation 
Inquiry Committee and appoint, instead, a Committee of non
officials and experts, in consultation with the leaders of the 
parties in the Legislative Assembly, to institute a thorough 
inquiry into and report on the following matters (with power 
to them to make an ad interim report) : 

(1) The ('conomic condition of the various classes of the people of 
India; 

(2) Their income per head; 

(3) Their capacity to bear the existing burden of taxation (includ
ing land revenue) ; 

(4) The general resources of the country ; 

(5) The manner in which the burden' of taxation is distributed 
at present between the different classes of the population ; , 

(6) Whether the whole scheme of tua.tion-Central, Provincial 
and Local-is equitable, and in aceordance with economic 
principles ; if not. in which respects it is defective ; 

LdlEEO 
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(7) The suitability of alternative sources of taxation without in
creasing the present level ; 

(8) The machinery required for the imposition, asscs~ment and 
collection of taxes, old and new ; 

(9) The general financial a,nd economic effects of the propoi'>al~.·' 

2. After taking these recommendations into consideration, the Govern
Consti'ution of Com· ment of India, with the approyal of the ~e('r('tary 

mittee ~'lll(l 'rerma of of State, announced the appointment of the Indian 
Reference. EconomIc Enquiry Comnuttee in Finance Depart

ment Resolution No. 655-F·., dated the 22nd January 192.'). The !Hlbjcets 
given to us for investigation are embodied in the following terms of 
reference set out in paragraph 2 of the Resolution:-

" To examine the material at present available for framing an c~ti
mate of the economic condition of the various cla,,~('s of the 
people of British India ; to report on its adequacy ; and to make 
recommendations as to the best manner in which It may be bUp

plemented, and as to the lmes on which a g(,l1('ral e('onomlC 
survey should be carried out, with an estimate of the expendi
ture involved in giving effect to such recommendation'>." -

S. The Committee assembled in Delhi on 7th February 1925 and pro

Preliminary 'Vork. ceeded with the preliminary work of recruiting- the 
office and research staff, and collecting the official 

publications, books and other material required. Arra;ngements were made 
simultaneously through the Finance Department of the Government of 
India. to obtain, from the Dominions and certain foreign countries, some 
selected books and other publications needed for the enquiry. The Com
mittee experienced some difficulty at first in securing the services of trained 
research assistants, and it was not till the first week of March that the candi-

\ dates selected were able to enter upon their duties. 

4. While the work of collecting and examining the available material 
The Questionnaire and ,,:as i~ progress, it was decided to issue a ques

Examination of witness- tlOnnalre and to undertake a. tour round the 
es. principal provinces with the object, on the 
one hand, of recording the oral evidence of witnesses re~iding 
in those areas, and, on the other, of consulting the representa
tives of the Local Governments, wherever possible, on the sub
jects entrusted to us for investigation. The questionnaire, which is 
printed at the beginning of volume II of this report, was issued in print 
on 1st April and altogether 622 copies were distributed_ Written state
ments in reply to the questionnaire were furnished by 106 persons, of 
whom 60 were officials and 46 non-officials. The total number of witnesses 
who gave oral evidence was 81, of whom 45 were officials and 36 non-officials. 

B~fote proceeding on tour, the Committee met in Delhi several repre
sentatIve members of the Council of State and the Legislative Assembly, 
~ho had specialised, or were known to take interest, in economic ques
tIons, and conferred with them on various points arising out of the terms 
of reference. Some eighteen members in all, both European a,nd Indian; 
attended these conferences. 
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5. The Committee commenced their tour on the 6th of April 1925 and 

Work done on Tour. 
viJ.;ited six major provinces as indicated in the 
following itinerary. The number of witnesses 

examined orally is noted against each centre. ---
I Xumber of 

X ame vf (entre. .lrrival. Depart.re . I witnesses 
exammed. 

- - ---- -

Allahabl\J .. .. .. Cth .\pril " 9th Jpri: •. I 7 
Calcutt .. .. .. " 10th April •• 17t'1 April .. 17 
Ii: an ,!oon .. .. " 20th Apd •. 24th Apn' •. ld 
lJadrBII .• .. .. " 27th .-\pril " lit lIar .. Ii 
I'oona .. .. .. '. 3rd ~Jay . . 7th liar . . 17 
}'ombay .. .. .. 8th llay .. 10th Maj .. .. 
~imla .. .. .. .. 12th lIay .. .. 10 

-Witncl>lSes from the Bengal Pre1>idency as well as from Bihar and Orissa 
and A~:.am were examined in Calcutta. At Poona, we took the evidence of 
witne'!.'!!''! from the Bombay Prc'Iidency as well as of tho1>e from the Ccntral 
!'rovince'l. During the return journey we halted in Bombay for a couple 
of days to consult certain leading economists and bUsine'ls .men, some of 
whom had not been previoulSly examined as witnesses. The Punjab wit
ne"lses and some experts of the Government of India Departments were 
examined at Simla. on the conclUSIOn of our tour. 'VI' had opportunities 
of conferring with the officers of the Governments of Burma, Bombay and 
the Punjab in regard to questions of organization and the cost of an econo
mic survey for their respective provinces. It was originally intended to 
cuminI' the representatives of the Government of the United Provinces 
in the course of our tour, but as that Government had arranged to move 
to the hills just before our visit, the officers concerned were unable to meet 
us a,t Allahabad. The United Provinces Government, however, kindly 
suggested that we should pay a visit to Naini Tal for the purpose, but the 
time at our disposal being limited it was not found possible to comply with 
the suggestion, and as the officers were unable to meet us at Simla, their 
opinions were obtained in writing. 

6. We are indebted to the Finance Department of the Government of 
Aeknowledgmenta. India for various facilities a.t!orded to us and ~or 

the supply of a large number of reports and offiCIal 
publication.q, some of which were obtained from the British. Dominions and 
foreign countries. We desire to express our obligations to the Local Gov
ernments for the help' and facilities afforded in respect of accommodation 
and other requirements during our visits to the various centres. The 
acknowledgments of the Committee are also dne to the gentlemen. both 
officials and non-officials, who, at the expense of much time and laboUl' 
favoured us with written memoranda or ga\'e oral evidence in the conrs; 
of this enquiry. . . 

J-
We regret that on account of fundamental dift'erences of opinion 'an 

ha,'e not had the benefit of the co-operation of our colleague Mr. A. ere 
Barnett-llurst in the preparation of this report. We desire howe,er. in 
place on record our high appreciation of his services as Se.eretary to 'ood 
Committee. The office and research staffs have also worked to Oul' en are 
satisfaction. - _:ish 



CHAPTER II. 

Object of an Economic Survey. 

7. The object for which this Committee was conl>tituted has sometimes 
. fE" been misunderstood. Although the name of the 

Deem' or un nqUlry. ('cmmittee is associated with the term .. Economic 
Enquiry " we have no concern with any actual investigation into the 
economic condition of the people. Our task, under the terms of reference, 
is limited to the framing of a scheme of economic survey after examining 
the adequacy or otherwise of the material already available. The idea of 
an economic survcy is of foreign origin and of comparatively recent growth 
in India. The matters to be dealt with in the course of such a survey are 
partly technical, and the public in this country are unfamiliar with the body 
of scientific facts which bear upon the issue. It may therefore not be out 
of place to preface this report with a brief explanation of the meaning 
and object of, and the processes involved in, an economic survey. 

8. The economic condition of the people of this country has been the 
subject of frequent active controversy and dispute. Although the con
troversial spirit underlying the discussions has in a mild way extended alNo 
to the present enquiry, the evidence given before the committee and the 
opinions ventilated in the press leave no doubt that the public and a 
m.,jority of the officials are in sympathy with the objects as,>ociated with 
an economic survey. If there has been any hesitation on the part of Rome 
of the witnesses to advocate a survey, it was due either to a mil'>taken belief 
that sufficient material already existed to enable remedial mear,ures to be 
nndertaken in regard to the country's economic deficiencies, or it "al! based 
on a vague notion that the expenditure which the survey would im'olve 
might not bring results of any immf'lhate yalue. But it ha~ her'n made 
abundantly clear in the course of our tour that there is a wide~pread de.,ire 
in the country for an. economic enquiry. 

9. As regards the main purpose and permanent value of an economic 
Value of a Survev. I,llryey, w~ ca~not .do be~ter ~han ~nyj!e attent!on 

. to the estImatIon In which lDVei>tJgatlOn'l fallmg 
within the scope of such a surv'ey a;re held outside India. Speaking of the 
Empire Statistics Conference which sat in January and February 1921, 
the London Times said : 

"In Germany before the war the Statistical Bureaux were cea!-elps.,>ly 
employed in working on everything that illuminates the future 
of the German people ; and in the era which is now opening 
there can be little doubt that the nation which studies tbe drift 
of events as it is revealed by the statistical analysis will be 
infinitely better equipped to take advantage of its opportunities 
than another which perhaps trusts only to the methods of 
empiricism. " 

.A Commission appointed in 1912 to examine and report upon the offi-
tl statistics of Canada remarked that there bad been no ooeneral answer to 

se. question: What are the phenomena requirin'" the s~ientific mea'!ure
~. nts supplied by statistics, if Canadian national development is to proceed 
tIC ;he best advantage' It went on to say: " Lack of unity and co-ordina
of 1 prevents true comparisons between Canada and other countries. The 
at ent growth of international intercourse bas rendued such comparisons 
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more than ever necellSary, and they have become indispensable to the 
national progress of Canada." Aga.in the Official Year Book of the same 
110minion for 1922-23 states : .. Statistics are not merely 11 record (,f what 
has been, but are for use in planning what shall be ; it is the duty of a 
Itatistical bureau to assist directly in the day to day problems of administra
tion as well as to provide their theoretic background. One of the most 
lignificant of recent developments in administration is the extent to which 
statistical organization has been increased as a guide to national policy." 

Mr. R. II. Coats, the present Dominion Statistician of Canada write'> : 
.. Our problems will to a new degree involve our relations with other 
countriell with whose sta,tistical data it is most important that our own 
should range in IIcope and quality." The same writer &ays in another 
connection: .. Organized co-ordinllt{'d {'ffort is es.-;ential to the progre ... " 
of the administrative equipment of the country, and the &tati-;tics are the 
corner-stone-the bllfjic organization without which the endeavour to hleet 
new situations will be seriously handicapped." Again Mr. G. II. Knibbs, 
formerly the Commonwealth Statistician of Australia, in a paper redd 
before the British Royal Statistical Society in January 1920, said: .. A 
Department whose duty it i" to keep the Government, publicists, ant! the 
economists and the na,tion generally, informed as to the movement of eH'ry 
important activity in it, and of population facts, is of obvious vallie if 
intelligent direction is to be ~iven to national affairs, or an intelligent IItlldy 
of them is to be made pOI'I.'lible. To a large extent existing statistics ar,~ a 
side product of ,'arions government or other departments produced mainly 
aK II 80rt of public advertisement of their activity or for departmental u-;e, 
ell,ch acting on its own initiative, the whole unco-ordinated and often with
out appropriate technical direction." 

These obser\'ation'i apply 111 utllf i., mutandis to the conditions of Briti ... h 
India. Surveys in :varioll!! forms are now a regular feature of the admini'!
trative a.ctivities of the Nelf-governing Dominions within the Empire, and 
in India too, the time has arrived when a survey should be regarded as an 
indiNpeno;abie preliminary to the formulation of economic policies and the 
treatment of many of the larger problems that arise in connection with the 
{'conomic development of the conntry. 

10. Evitlenre WIIS addu('('d before us to empha ... ise the fact that the 
people's tradition'! and habits were anti-e('onnmic. 
It is said that they spend'their !.mall slIvings extra

vagantly on marria~(''1 and litigation, or inyest them in nnproducti"e hoar<h 
or in the t.hape of Jewellen.' or ornaments. Over 92 per cent. of the popu
lation is iIlitl'rate. ThE' ayerage exp{·('tation of life jo; extremely low anll 
the death rate high. The averagE' incnme and the standards of livinll are 
both stat(>(1 to hE' so iUlldt'quate that according to the official publirlltion 
" Indin in HI~:1-:!! " •• a \'t'l'y Iargt' proportion of the inhabitant~ are beset 
with powrty of a kithl which find~ no parallel in WC'ltem lands." It is 
fearl'd that thl' prog'r\'" .. of protlurtiw intlu~tries or a!,!ricultural method~ 
has not kl'rt pl1re with tht' inerell"'''' of the population or the hi!-!her f,tand
ards of livin!.! nrct'""itatetl hy world conditions. An e~pE'rt witn .... s--an 
Amerirnn-tohl II .. at .\I1ahabad thlit the crop yields of the conntry were 
about the r\'\Wst of 8n~· ciyilizl'd ('onntn.- he knew of. The holdin!,!S are in 
many pI8<.'l''i minutt'l~· I'ubdi,·idl'd. It i'! alle~ by some that the food 
supply is insufficient. The 101""'1'-; of cattle due to scarcity and diSt'8se are 
heavy and frequt'nt. The unproducth'e debt of the peasants of British 
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lBdia including Burma is estimated by Mr. M. L. Darling, I.C.S., of the 
Punjab at Us. 600 crores. There is a large store of cheap and docile labour 
and in 'many parts of the country chronic under-employment is a marked 
characteristic of every day rural life. Several witne&ses have urged that 
unemployment among the lower middle classes is causing much distress. 

Where so many deficiencies exist, who can say that an economic survey 
comes too early 01.' that it is not ca,lled for Y The problem before the country 
is how to provide employment for a growing population and avert poverty 
and distress.- There are defects in the outlook of the people and defects 
in the economic structure of the country and both these demand compre
hensive treatment by the latest and most approved methods. 

11. 'l';~e primary purpose of an economic survey is to collect and 

Economic prohlems. compile facts and statistical data relating to the 
economic condition of the people and it is too well 

known to need any emphasis that numerous problems concerning the 
material well-being of the people of British India are to-day awaiting 
trea,tment under the guidance best supplied by an economic survey. The 
results of such a survey should, among other things, lead to the adoption 
of measures for increasing production and wealth: measures, such as, the 
industrialization of agriculture, the development of industries and trade, 
the redistribution of popUlation according to the fertility of the variou~ 
tracts, incre~ing the efficiency of labour, and calling in the aid of 
machinery, science and capital for developing the country's va&t rrsources 
and organizing its stupendous man power. 
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CHAPTER m. 
Testa of Economic Condition. 

12. The tenn • economic condition' has a wide significance. It may 
U I h d. . include purely economic tests, such a.~, income and 
.... 8 n eo s o. en'lulry. f l' . h f d t co!>t 0 IVlng or suc actors as tra e or rans-

portation which are indirect measure'! of economic activities ; or it may also 
embrace socio-economic factors, such as, education, expectation of life, 
labour conditions, movement of the population, etc. In our questionnaire, 
a su~gestion was thrown out that an enquiry into the economic condition 
of the people IIhould embrace-Production, Wages, Income, Cost of Living, 
Wealth, and Indebtedne88. 

At the lIame time we invited opinions as to whether any additions were 
nece"sary. Barring a few who were opposed to an economic enquiry in 
any shape or form and a few others who suggested the omission of one or 
more of the tests just mentioned, the witnesses were ~enerany in favour of 
the enquiries lIuggcsted in the questionnaire. Some of them wanted various 
additions made to the suggested enquiries, but those were outside the scope 
of our term!'! of reference. . 

After giving careful ('on ... itleration to the opinions received, we have 
oome to the conclusion that apart from such subjects a'l trade, communi
cations, financl', etc., for which fairly satisfactory statistics are now main
tained, an enquiry into the e('onomic condition of the people should fall 
under two main heads, viz., 

(1) T('sts appli('able to a. pr9vince or the C!ountry as a whole: 
,Production, national income and 'IIational 'wealth. 

(2) Tests applicable to classes of people or local areas: 
Individual inCOfnt, individual wtalth, collectit.e ""taUh, cost of 

living, ti.ages alia prices, indebtedness, etc. 
13. After making allowances for diffl'rences in conditions, statistiee 

Teehnlque ot Mealllre- ,erve as a technique for measuring the compara
lDeDt. tive v-eU-beimr of nations. communities, or social 

groups 8..'! distinS{'Uished from households or individuals. .. Proposals for 
pro~ress in modern civilization and solutions of its problems," says Sir 
Josiah Stamp, .. depend to an increasing extent upon the methods of 
extraction or Btatistical science as distinct from statisti('al arith('tl1etic in 
those fields where precise me8llurement or enumeration is not possible." 

It should be noted that all the crood. and servic~ implied in the ~ti
mates of production, income or wealth are measured by a price. From a 
technical point of view, it is'only when a price can be fixed that the income 
or assets of an individual or community become eligible for consideration 
in the economic regime. 

14. Views as to what t'onstitute appropriate data to measure the 

ProdlletloD. 
('conomic t'ondition of the people differ widely, but 
it is srenerlllly admitted that the production of 

material utiliti~ in a dl'finite period of time, usually one year, is an import
ant test, for it is production which fonns the basis of the 8ustenanre and 
comfort (If thl' pt'optt'. Whether for c1a.'lSes. tracts. or provin('~ or for 
the country as a whole. the dett'rmination of the annual rl'l"ourees whi('h aN 



Jnade available for consumption either locally or abroad, appears to be or 
primary importance. 

Production mea,ns the money value of the goods or articles produced 
in a year. As thus defined, it forms a part of the year's income. The 
term ' production' is used in this connection in its popular acceptation, 
i.e. as including such processes as the growing of crops, extraction of 
Jni~erals capture of fish, conversion of water into electrical current, manu
facturing, etc.,-in economic phrase, the creation of • form utilities'.
We have not included in the definition of the term • production' the various 
activities comprised under transportation, exchange of goods, etc., .nor 
those under other' service utilities ' a1t~ough both these are, in a "trictly 
economic sense, no less' productive '. In this report, therefore, produc
tion will be interpreted to mean the aggregate money value of the produce, 
in a year, mainly from agriculture, pab1ure and dairy farming', forests, 
fisheries, mining and manufactures. 

An idea may be formed of the relation between' production' regard
ed as ' form utilities' and' national income' which includes also' "el'\'ice 
utilities' from the fact that a rough mstimate of the national income of 
Canada in 1920 put the relative values of ' production' and' service utili
ties' comprising it, at two-thirds a,nd one-third, respectively, in proportion 
to the total number of persons usefully and gainfully employed in the 
respective occupations. 

15. "The two measures of material well-being" says -"lr. G. II. 

Income. 
Knibbs, formerly the Commonwealth ~tati ... tician 
of Australia "are income and wealth". The 

distribution of income and wealth is of special value. Consumption in its 
relation to saving is also treated as one of the main tests. The rp.eanings 
attached to these terms differ according to the circumstances of their use 
and are not always on a uniform basis. 

" Income ", according to Dr. C. J. Bullock, " is the chief tef>t of the 
taxpayer's ability". For purposes of taxation, "it is without doubt 
superior 'to either consumption or wealth." The term ' income' may be 
considered either from the point of view of individual income or national 
income, the' term' national' being interpreted to apply to the country M 
a whole or to any defined administrative 'or geographical area. National 
income is defined as ., the aggregate money expres.,ion of those goods pro
du~ed, and services performed, by the inhabitants of the country in a year, 
whICh are as a fact, generally exchanged for money". t 

Individual income is the share of the price f>et on our products and 
services under the different names of wages, hou'>e rents, farm renh, in
terests, or profits, or the sale of production, etc.t 

16 .. Wealth is the name given, to the total stock of goods and sl'r"ices 

I Wealth, which are in a person 's pos'ie~"ion a'l a re'lult of 
his total accumulatiOn<! to date. In economic 

parIance, weflIth does not mean great riche,> only. "To the economist, the 
poor man's dwelling and the rich man's palace are alike wealth since thev 
satisfy economic wants." The term ' wealth' like income, comes up fo"r 

-The Canada Year Book 1927-23, page 216. 
tSir Josiah Stamp'~ " Wealtb ana TuahIe Capacity", page 40. 
tGide's PolItical Economy, page 4.5.'5. 
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consideration either from the point of view of national wealth or of privattr 
wealth, the former being the aggt'egate of wealth -of the individual citiuM 
of the Itate as well lUI the corporate or communal wealth represented by 
luch all8eU as nationa,l railways and municipal water works. The national 
wealth of a country is "the value of the objects found within its bound
aries including the wealth of itll inhabitant!!".- Approximat~ estimates 
of the national wealth comprising both public wealth and private wealth 
are prepared by va,rious methods but chiefly by what is known as the" in
ventory method ". 

17. Of the remaining tests one of the mo!>t important is cost of living. 
'fhe cost of living is usually asccrtaiD/'d from 

, family budgets or by a house to house canva"s. 
Other 're8t •. 

The cost changes at short intervals with the prices of food, clothing and 
rent. The percentage of income expended by a family on subsistence is 
an index of its material prOf/perity. The dift'erence between income and CORt 

of living reprellents the saving of the family, or the accumulation of capital 
or wealth. There iii a tendency among modl'rn nations to fix a htandard of 
living to enable a worker a,nd hi!! family to Itubliist in health and comfort 
and to expect his employer to pay a wage sufficient to maintain that stand
ard. 

Enquiri('s regarding indebtedness would be necessary in provinces 
"'here the peasant popUlation is heavily involved in debt. Othl'r heads of 
enquiry which readily suggest themselves for Indian conditions are un
t'mplnynll'nt, under·employml'nt. fra~mt'ntation of holding~. etc. As (;"'{
platnt'd 81rl'auy, there will at all times be numl'rous questions of a local or 
flpl'cial character in rl'gard to some phase or other of the l'conomic condi
tion of the people requiring investigation with a view to the adoption of 
remedial measures. 

18. Among the uses to which, a{'cordin~ to Sir Josiah Stamp. e~timat('s 
Ule. of EaUmah ... of of na.tional wealth and income may be put are 

National Wl'ul!'1 nnd (1) tl'sts of the country 'II progress by way of com-
ln~ome. parisons bet\wf'n different years to show the accu

mulation of capital, (2) tests of the distributil'n of w(,aIth among the differ
l'nt classl's of popUlation, (3) tests of the relative' prospl'rity' or 
resources of different nations or communities either as a whole 
or pl'r head of the population. and in relation to their national debt, and 
(4) comparison of income with capital and property. 

I 

. In the t:eatment of questions o~ taxatioll it will be ncc('ssary to prepare 
estimates of mcome as well as of private wealth and the distribution of such 
income a,nd wl'alth. 

Litl'raturl' relating- to the estimates of national wealth and income is 
readily nailable in Oreat Britain and the methodll and data for that 
{'ollntry are better known and un(lerc;tood than th~e for olht'r countries. t 
In thl' lTnitl'd 8tatt's of A1'\1l'rica, pHio.Jical t'1-timatl'''l of the wealth of the 
country are offieiall~ publi~ht'd by the Cemnls nnrl'au. Taxes are collected 
in thl' 8tatt's mainly on the basis of wealth. nou~h estimatt'!'l of in{'ome 
a.nd wealth are published for ('anada. A\I~tr81ia and Xew Z!'aland. It iq 
tim!' that a beginning was made to prepare liuch estimall's also for British 
India. . 
--- - -----

·Sir Josiah Stamp's" \"ealth and Ta:ub~Cara('ity", PB{!'e 7. ----
f Paper 1't'8() by Sir Josiah Stamp bt'fort' th'l RO~'a\ Stati,.tit'al Sot'if'ty in 1919. 
Lt'lIEEC 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Examination of Material Ava.ilable. 

STATISTICS GENERAL. 

19. The first part of the terms of reference in the Government 
Resolution appointing this Committee asks us "to examine the material 
at present available for framing an estimate of the economic condition of 
the various classes of the people of British India, to r{'port on its adequacy 
and to make recommendations as to the best manner in which it may be 
supplemented ". 

20. The adequacy 

Data collected in the 
Dominions and Foreign 
Countries. 

or otherwise of the existing .material may be best 
judged in the light of the statistical data bearing 
on economic conditions, usually collected in 
the Dominions and foreign countries. The sub
ject being new to India, we must be guided by 

international standards in this respect or by standards adopted in countries 
where the collection of economic statistics has made appreciable advance. 

The nature of the statistical information anilable in the Dominions 
and foreign countries and the methods of collecting the data in those 
countlries are outlined in .Appendix I to this report. We may briefly 
mention here that statistics of production in all its branches are more 
or less complete in most of the advanced countries of the west. The 
income tax and wage statistics which are published in considerable detail 
give, between them, a fairly good idea of the income of the population. 
In several cases, estimates of the national or private wealth are also 
available. Cost of living index numbers are invariably prepared in all 
the Dominions. No figures of indebtedness of individuals or classes are 
published, presumably because individual indebtedness is not a prominent 
characteristic of the population of those countries. Statistics relating to 
trade, transport, finance, population, and-other allied subjects of economic 
interest are usually very full. 

21. The Statistical .Abstract for British India and the other publica-
Material available in tions detailed in Appendices 2 to 5, show that 

British India. a mass of statistical material is collected in this 
country on a variety of subjects. Some of these subjects, such as, justice, 
police and prisons, wild animals, pilgriIUS, medico-legal investilrations, 
lunatic asylums, merchandise marks, meteorology, and patents and designs, 
though indirectly affecting the well-being of the people are, strictly 
speaking, not of economic significance and the material relating to these 
need not be examined by us. 

22. We give below a list of the remaining subjects on which statistics 
are now collected generally by the departments concerned and published 
in varying degrees of detail :- • 

.Area, agriculture (tenures, crops, etc.), irrigation, live-'Itock, forests, 
fisheries, minerals, number of factories and details ()f some large scale 
industries, prices, wages, registration (including land transfer), finance 
(including income tax, coinage and currency, banks), co-operative societies, 
joint stock companies, life insurance companies, production of opium and 
salt, population, trade (foreign and inland), tra'n.o;port and communica
tions (including posts, telegraphs, telephones and shipping), vital statistics 
and migration, municipalities, district and local boards and education. 
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23. Besides the general statistics mentioned above, local and special 
enquiries have been conducted from time ~o time ~oncerning cottage 
industries indebtednesll, fragmentation of holdIngs, famlly budgets, general 
condition' of villages, milk supply of certain towns, conditions of labour 
including housing, cost of living, etc., mostly by private individuals and 
occasionally also by official agencies. Many University Professors of 
Economics have carried out inten.~ive studies of villages with the help 
of their college students. Such studies are being taken up in increasing 
numbers by ProfeSHOrs of Eco~omics in ';I1ost Universities a~d ~o~e~es 
which have faculties or courses In EconomICS. Some non-offiCIal SOCIetIes, 
such as the Chanakya Society of Patna, have taken it upon themselves to 
collect and publish family budgetll; and private individuals, of whom 
Mrs. Caleb is a notable example, have interested themselves in the family 
budA'!'ts of particular classes. The Bombay Labour Office has collected 
u'!eful information regarding the condition of the labour classes and the 
departments of Co.opera.tive Credit are devoting their attention to the 
investigation of problems relating to agricultural cla<;sell, such a'l, indebted
neqs, fragmentation of holdings, rtc. A Board of EconomIC Enquiry has 
been ('stablished in the Punjab, divided into rural and urban sections. The 
rural section particularly is having investigations made by paid investigators 
in villages under the supervision of the Registrar, Co-operative Credit 
Societie'!.' A great deal of information is contained in the reports pre
pared by settlement officers and particularly in the settlement reports of 
Burma which are a mine of information relating to the economic condition 
of the people. 

::?4. A ma'!s impression of the gt'neral economic condition of the people 
of British India is derived principally from the reports of the decennial 
popl1l/ltion ('('mlllscs and the statistics annually published by the Govern
ment of India in varying degrees of completeness. It is from these reports 
that British and foreign experts have made shrewd guesses at the income 
and wealth of the people of this country. The production statistics are 
decidedly incomplete, but some details are,available which have enabled 
an idra. howsoever roullh, to be formed of the per capita production. 
The nternal trade stati!'ltics are very complete and give a clear conception of 
the balance of trade from year to year. The statistics of communications 
indicate the extent of transport facilities available for the business. of the 
country and the budget gives the magnitude of the financial operations 
of the Government. The education, population, and vital statistics give 
glimpses into other phases of the economic life of the people. 

25. For the purpose of determining in what respects the statistical 
ClassIfication or data available are deficient from an economic point 

Matt>rial of view, the subjeet may be considered under the 
following three main classes :- • 

I.-General Statistics other than production. comprising:
Finance, Population, Trade, Tran!porf and Ctmlm"nicatiou, 
Education, Vital Statistic! and Migration. 

H.-Statistics of production, including :-Agriculture, PMt"" 
and Dairy FaNning, Fort!ts, FilAerie" Minera", Large Scale 
Industries, Collage and Small Scale I/ldtutrie,. 

HI.-Estimatt's of Incomt', Wealth, etc. :-lncome, Wealth, Cod 0/ 
Lit'ing, Indebtedness, Wages and Prict!. 
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The statistics falling under class I are more or less complcte; those 
under class II are satisfactory in some respects but incomplete or totally 
wanting in others; while as regards estimates of income, wealth, etc .• 
class III, no satisfactory attempt bas been made in British India t() 
collect the necessary material on a comprehensive scale. 

The condition of general statistics under cIa!!.'> I will be commented 
upon in the remaining portion of this chapter and the subjects cominl! 
under classes II and III in the two subsequcnt chapters. We "ball. in 
dealing with each subject, suggc~t how the existing mah'rial mar be 
supplemented, where it is incomplete or defective, or how the required 
information may be collected where none is available at pre"ent. 

STATISTICS GENERAL. 

26. Besides the Budgets and Financial statements of the Central Ilnd 

Finance. Provincial Governments, there are special depart
mental publicationll, in each province. rrlating to 

the administration of land revenue, salt, cmtoms, income tax. exci,\'. "tampK. 
registration, forests and opium, thc Ia~t in the United Proyince., and 
Bihar and Orissa only. These publication.'> give sufficient indication or 
the financial aspects of the administration, including public debt. O"taill'd 
information is available in the civil and army estimate';. in thl' flt'l'art
mental estimates, and in the "Finance and Revenue Aceonnt~". I'!lh
lished by the Auditor General. Regarding currencr lind eoinag('. thl' 
annual "Report on the Operation of the Currency Dt'partmrnt" an·1 
" The Report ou the Administration of Mints" gh'e tne import~ 'm,l 
exports of gold and silver, amonnt coined, old coin~ received for rf'l:oinage. 
number and value of currency notes of each denomination in circulation, 
composition of the paper currency reservrs, securitie" created, note .. hI'''! 
in Goyerhment treasuries, etc. 

Information about local finance can be had from the financial :.tati>
ments of municipalities and local board'!, summarized statement~ wherf'!)r 
are giveu in the "Statistical Abstract" already referred to. 

Other information relating to public or private finance j" gi""n in thp 
" Statistics relating to Banks in India" and "Report'! of th" ('n
operative Societies". Statistics relating to Po't Office 8ayinl!" nllnk~ 
will be found in the" Report of the Posts lind Telegraphs Department ", 
those relating to the paid-up capital of companies are given in th'l 
" Report of Joint Stock Companies ", and tholle pertaining to life a~'llr
ance companies appear in the" 8tati'itical Abstract ". 'We think thf' report 
of Joint Stock Companie5 should contain information regarding thl' diyi
dends declared. The figures are published from time to time in the Calcutta 
We~dy Journals, the "Capital" and the "Commerce"_ 'Ve are 
also of opinion that statistic'> relating to insurance companif's, for purpo<;c'j 
other than life insurance, should be included in the Statistical Abstract. 

27. The statistical publications relating to the decennial cenS[1'>C'l of 
PIt' population in India leave little to bl' tll',irf'd. 

opu a Ion. Statil'tic,> relating to territorial di<..triblltil)n, 
migration, age, sex, civil condition. caste. tribe or race, religion. lan/!,ua!2'e. 
occupation, literacy and infirmities, are discussf'd in great detail: antI 
at the la'lt census, a chapter on the economic condition of the pf'ople wa'> 
added to the Census Reports for Bombay, AS'iam and Baluchi"tan in 
the shape of an, analysis of family budgets. An industrial eensu,> was held 
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in 1911 and again in 1921 along with the population census, in the course 
Tof "'hich the number of factories of each kind and the number of operative .. 
employed were recorded. The economic value of the statistics of popula. 
tion and of the indicatiollll they give of the various allpt'Cts of the 
flocial life of the people is very considerable. The growth, decline and 
movement of the population, the variation in occupational dhrtribution, the 
increalle of literacy, the distribution of the population in life periods an·l 
the duration of life are all phenomena which demonstrate the material 
and physical progress of the people; while statistics relating to !,ex, civil 
condition, language and religion afford tests of other phases of their 
ilconomic ,,·eUare. 

28. The statistics relating to foreign trade are exceptionally good. 
Trade-Foreign. Be .. • Information 811 to the sea-borne trade is avail. 

borne. able in the annual •• ~tatement of the Sea-borne 
Trade and Navigation of India", and in the monthly and annual 
~ • .Accounts relating to the Sea-borne Trade and ~avigation of India ". 
ThcHe pUblications give the quantity and value of every article (including 
treasure and Government stores) exported, imported and re-exported, 
specifying t~e details of trade with each country. All the maritime pro
vincel'l (except Bihar and Orissa) have their separate annual reports. 

29. Just as the maritime provinces have their separate sea-horne trade 
reports, 80 have 'the provinces adjoining the lantt 
frontier (t';z., Sind and British Baluchistan. the 

North-West Frontier Province, the Punjab. the United Provinces, Bihar 
and Orissa. Bengal, Assam and Burma), their annual reporh relatin~ 
to the l'xtemal land trade. There is aho an all-India monthly publica
tion called II Accounts relating to the Trade by land of British India ". 
The annual II Review of the ~rade of India" giYe~ in a Yery lueid and 
coneisll manner all the neces.'lary information relating to the country'ri 
foreign trade, including the export and import prices. So far as external 
land trade is concerned, our information is that the arrangements for th~ 
collection of primary data are defective. but we under"tand that Iltep'! 
are bt'ing taken to record land frontier btatistics more correctly from 
the next )·ear. . 

Overllln,l 

30. We find that one of the effects of the recommendations of th.~ 
lnchenpe Committee has been to di'lcontinul', 

Jotl'rllru Trade, R:iil almost entirely, the collection of fi!!ures of internal and Riv('r borne. ~ 
trade. Defore the retrenchment, the Department 

()f Statistics used to publish annually the .. Inland Trade (Rail and River 
borne) of India" and all the provinces used to issue simila r publica
tions. These gave the import and export trade in staple articles of each 
of the five or six blocks into which every pro,-ince was divided; and 
the imports and exports of eighteen bigger blocks forming the trade 
divisions of India as a whole. The figures related to quantity only; 
the figures of value, given in a few cases, were admittedly very rough. 
Even these publications have now been discontinued, except in one or two 
provinces. But the internal trade statistics lose the greater part of their 
usefulnes.... if they are not collected in every province. 

The internal trade retUl'IlS. when they were being issued, were by 
no means satisfactory. The trade within a block was not recorded, there 
":88 obvious evasion on railways, and trade by roa~, which is not nl'gli
glble, was not taken into account. Nevertheless the discontinuance of the 



publication has removed a very important checl, on provincial fi~nre .. Q! 
production. 

We think the 'publication of internal trade return .. should be rc\iw,l 
and brought into lme with the more up-to-date statistic'! of conntrie'i 
like the United States of America. 

31. The publication relating to the annual "Coastinlr Trade an.} 

Coasting Trade. 
Navigation of India ", which used to give tho 
quantity and value of imports into, and f'Xport~ 

from, the ports of British India and the Indian State .. , and 1\)(' ~hippilJ~ 
engaged in such trade, has also been discontinued, as a mea~ure of retrench
ment. The gaps eau"ed are, however, not &erious, because the nec"""ar,)" 
information will, we under&tand, be publi;,hed either in th(' monthly 
" Sea-borne Trade Accounts" or in the annual "Reyiew of Tradp ". 

32. The statistics included under the head" Transport and Commnnir'1-
,Transport and Com- tions" may be divided into (a) railway,>, 

muniGations. (b) ~;hipping, (c) other tramport, (d) road .. 
and navigable canals, and (e) posts, telegraph!> and telephone.,. 

33. The report entitled "The RailwaY8 in India ", i~~ned annnally 

Railways. in two volumes by the Railway Board, i~ a com
prehensiye publication. The second volume dei'l

ing with statistics give~ detailed and complete information, in rrlation to 
every railway system, about mileage open for traffic, capital outlay, I!ro,!! 
earnings, working expenses and net earnings, staff, accidents, rolling litoek, 
passenger and goods traffie and earnings therefrom ; total mileage coYerI'd 
by passenger, mixed and goods trains, and other figures. In view of tht~ 
fact that the inland trade publications have been discontinued, the informa
tion published in this volume, relating to the quantity of the principal 
commodities .carried, differentiating between quantities booked on the 
railway system or on foreign railways is of, some use. 

,The statistics which were criticized by the Retrenchment Committee 
as not being compiled on a standard basis ha,'e since been improved by the 
Railway Board. 

34. There is no separate publication in India on shipping, but the 
8h' ping sea-borne trade statistics mentioned above contain 
Ip. detailed information about the number and ton-

nage of steam and sailing vessels, which enter into and clear from tllq 
different ports of British India during the year, their nationalities and 
the countries of origin and destination. Information regarding the total 
shipping of each port and the number and tonnage of vessels built or re
gistered in India is also available. 

The number and tonnage of vessels (distingui.,>hed by nationalities) 
engaged in the coasting trade of India used to be given in the publica
tion known as "Coasting Trade and Navigation of India"; but thi .. 
pnblication, as already explained, has been discontinued. The fi~es wilJ, 
however, be included hereafter in the- monthly "Sea-borne Trade and 
Navigation Accounts". We think that figures as to the crew employed, 
especially on ships plying in coastal waters, should also be published. 

35. A census of carts is taken along with the cattle census. But no 
Other Transport. infOl::mation is available about other vehicles 

particularly motor transport or boats. Complete 
figures of motor and all other forms of transport including boat~ should. 
we think, be collected and published. 
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36. The reports of the Public W ork'J Department (including the 
Road. and NavigahIc Irrigation Branch) of the various province., gh'e 

Canal.. figures of the length of metalled and un-metalled 
roads maintained by that department and by the local anthorities, and in 
mOHt cases alHo of navigable canals. The information is however not 
put together for the whole of India. This, we "uggest, may be done in 
future. 

37. The Annual Reports of the Po!.t~ and Telegraphs Department giw 
PONh, TclpgmphM lind the u~ual information about the number of letter." 

Tclt·I,honel. parcelK, etc., carricd from one po.,tal circle to 
another, money order, value payable parcel and ~ving., hank :,tati.,tic." 
length of telegraph lines, number of word,; and me.,.,ag-e .. tramm;ttecl, llnd 
the revenue and expenditure of the department. 80mI' statistiC" ahout 
telephone companies and telephone lines ana the Indo-European Teleg-raph 
Company are al~ available in the Stati.,tical Ab..,trad. The only :,ug
gelootion we have to malie in this connection is that figur('-; rddtlllg to 'tlre
le,,'1 mcssagc'! and broadca!.ting stations might aho be publl',hed. 

38. The annual reports of the provincial education (lppartm.'n t " 

contain very d!,tailetl information on all a~pech 
of primary, secondary, high school, college, and 

univer!!ity education. A summarized statement is given in the Stati.,tical 
.Abstract. 

While on this subject, it may also be mentioned that thc number of 
printing presscs and of newspapers. periodical.;; and books publi"hed i'l 
noted in the Statistieal Abstract. These btatistics "eem to be fairly COl11-

plete. We think that information relating to libraries, mu~um'l, zoologil'al 
and botanical gardens and learned societies might also be collected and 
publiHhed. 

39. Detailed figures relating to vital statistics, vaccination and deaths 
Vital Statiatiu nnd from and destruction of wild animals are ayail

Migrntion. able in the Statistical Abstract, in the annual 
"Report of the Public Health Commissioner with the Government of 
India", in the reports of the Provincial Directors of Public Health or 
Sanitary Commis..uoners and in the Provincial Reports on Hospital!!, 
Asylums, etc. The vital statistics are complete enough but the agency 
for reporting them is said to be unreliable. The omission to report birth., 
and deaths was noticed in the Census Report of 1921. The inefficiency 
of the reporting agency has also been brought to our notice by some of 
the witnesses who appeared before us. We have no doubt that steps are 
being taken to improve the agency. . 

Statistics of emigration are also published in the Statistical Abstract. 
40. The co-ordination, improvement and extension of general statistics 

Improvt'mellt of Statis· falling under class I is a matter ~ich our 
ti~8 Gelleral. opportunities do not permit us to explore at 
length. We will only say that these statistics haw not been hitherto com
piled with a view to their being utilizt'd tor shaping the economic policies of 
the country. In other respects, they appear satisfactory as far as they 
go. Further improvements to bring them into line with up-to-date stati:i
tical systems abroad might be effected with the aid of a committee or 
conference of statistical experts. The improvement in the direction of 
centralization of statistics suggested later, in Chapter VII, will apply 
equally to statistics general, under our class I. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Examina.tion of Material--colltd. 

STATISTICS OF PRODUCTION. 

41. The publications dealing with production are detailed in Appendi:t 
2. Estimates of the production of the country 

ProductIOn. have been prepared by non-official experts, but 
DO attempt has been made to bring together officially statistics relating 
to various kinds of production, incomplete as they are. We con!lider 
that complcte statistics of production, including 'the total value of pro
duction, should be collected, if it is possible to do so at a rea~nable cost. 
Among others, Professor E. A. Horne of Patna pointedly drew our 
attention to the necessity of having complete statistics of production. 
Estimates of the total agricultural production and of the surplus or 
food crops, ordinarily available for storage and export, etc., have been 
made from time to time. The first estimates of the kind are contained 
in the Report of the Famine Commission of 1880. The estimates were 
prepared in a rough and ready manner, by applying such "tandards of 
yield as were available, to the figures of cultivated area. for the Ryotwari 
tracts. In the Zemindari tracts estimates were prepared on the basiN of 
the returns of total area recorded in 1878, it being assumed that the 
proportion of cultivation to total area in these tracts waN the same a'! 
in the remaining tracts. The production was valued at an all round rate 
of Rs. 50 per ton for food crops and Rs. 30 per acre for non-food crops. 
Similar estimates were again prepared by the Famine Commis'lion of 
1898 and the valuation was made at the same average rates. The estimate'! 
were further scrutinized by the Department of Revenue and Agriculture 
i.n ] 900, in view of the fact that they left much to be desired in accurat>y 
and completeness. In pursuance of the suggestions then made a furtht>r 
enquiry wa'l undertaken by provinccs in 1902, but although the estimate'; 
of production were prepared by districts and some improvements were 
made, the material, on which they were based, still remained very imper
fect. A similar estimate was prepared in 1911-14. It goes without saying 
that although the estimatec; so prepared were of great u<;e in furni!>hing 
Government with data which enabled them to take action for the purpose of 
combating famines, they were very far from representing the actual "alue 
of the agricultural production of the country. 

42. The statistical information on agriculture in India is contained 

Agricultu~e. 
in the" Agricultural Statistics of Indja-Vol. I", 
the provincial "Season and Crop reports ", 

-the "Estimates of the Area and Yield of the Principal Crops" and the 
periodical settlement reports. The provinces of Bengal, Bihar and Oris.'!a 
and the Central Provinces also have a minor publication called the 
" Agricultural Statistics" of the province. These publications give the 
usual details about the total area, cultivated area, area under various cropfI, 
area irrigated from various sources, area under forests, waste area, normal 
yields, estimated total yield in the case of the principal crops, rainfall, 
live-stock, ploughs, carts, etc_ The value of crops is not always worked 
out but the harvest prices in each district are given. The incidence of 
land revenue on the area (fully assessed) and on population in each 
district is also noted. 
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Some of the apedal reports in the provinces (e.g., in Bombay, lladras, 
the Central ProvInces, the Punjab, and the United Provinces) give the 
value of produce of certain apecified crops besides certain other informa
tion auch aa cost of cultivation, price of land, etc. 

Useful data are collected during settlement operations, as to the value 
of agricultural production and ot~er allied 8ubjects lik~ ~ost of cul~iva. 
tion agricultural indebtedness, prIce of land, cost of livlDg of agncul
turi~ts, temperature, rainfall, rent, holdings and tenures. Special reports 
on the consumption and various aspects of production of tea, coffee and 
rubber are published for the whole country as supplements to the •• Indian 
Trade Journal". A provincial report on the outturn of tea is also pub
Jished in Assam. 

In connection with agriculture may be mentioned the canal irriga
tion statistics, which give detailed information about irrigation works. 
expenditure thereon, the area irrigated and the quantity and value of 
crops rtlised on lands irrigated from each canal system. 

In spite of their bulk, the agricultural statistics published at present 
do not provide material for deducing either the quantity or value of the 
total agricultural production. While the total yield is estimated in respect 
of the principal crops, not even the area is given separately for minor and 
mixed crops. The value is worked out only for certain crops in some 
of the provinces, while in Madras and Bombay complete estimates of thl} 
value of agricultural production for a year have been prepared, through 
the enterprise of individual officers. Some witnesses consider the record 
of area to be unreliable ; others hold that the yield has no reliable basis. 
In tracts under permanent settlement the estimates of area and yield are 
prepared from reports made by ignorant and low-paid police choukidar,_ 
The wholesale prices at which the value of agricultural outturn is cal
culated are considered in certain provinces to be untrustworthy. There 
can be no denying the fact that from the point of view of economic datI\, 
the agricultural statistics are defective. We shall discuss the various 
factors separately in dealing with proposals for their improvement. 

Agricultural production is of prime importance in a country which 
is mainly agricultural. In the Dominions, agricultural production is 
A'>certained by issuing schedules fo farmers who return them duly filled. 
In the United Kingdom, estimators are employed who collect the informa. 
tion from farml.'rs and check it by figures of export from each ,centre. 
'fhis is done at the periodical censuses of production. The methods of 
ascertaining agrirultural production employed in the more advanced 
countries lire, however. unsuitable for India. The cultivators being 
seperally illiterate, a great majority of them cannot be expected to fill up 
schedules. They are also suspicious by nature and nnwilling by tradition 
to disclose their out turn. 

43. Sug-gcstions have been made in places that the actual production 
Suggestions tor Ils~er- should be obtained throug'h the agenry of crop 

taining Agricultural Pro- estimators or by issuing forms to be filled up by 
duction. headmen of villages in respect of every holdint; 
in each village. Neither of the methods appears to be a practical one. 
In the former case the estimators would haV'e to go round every field and 
flee the outturn weighed, for the cultivator keeps no record of his outtUrD. 
'l'he cost of huing estimators who could visit each village at harvest time, 
and record' the actual outturn of every field will be absolutely prohibitive.. 

LelIEEO . ~ 



S'!lch procedure will moreover be greatly vexatious. The figures obtained 
1rQ'IIJ. the village headmen would be far less reliable than those based upon 
~he $tandard yields. 

During the course of evidence we have heard comments on the in
efficiency of the subordinate revenue agency and its want of capacity on 
the one hand and absence of interest on the other to collect any statistical 
information bearing on economic matters. This impression, however, 
seems to us to be due to lack of opportunity to study the work of the 
village accountant at close quarters. The officers who have been in daily 
touch with these officials and non-officials, who have had occasion to study 
their work, have been equally strong in impressing upon us the fact tha~ 
in local knowledge of economic conditions in particular, and in elementary 
statistical work in general, the village accountant is hard to beat. Tho 
Director of Agriculture of one of the provinces went so far as to say : 
" He is a trained hand and his figures are usually more reliable than would 
be my own". Irrespectiye of this, we think it would be most uneconomical 
to discard the widespread existing machinery and to introduce a new 
rival organization. 

44. The best way to obtain complete information for agricultural 
Agricultural Statistics production, therefore, seems to be by improving 

afford the best basis. and amplifying the existing agricultural statistics. 
It goes without saying that, where a subordinate revenue agency exists, 
no other agency can be usefully substituted for it. 

45. With the exception of the tracts under perma,nent settlement in 
Th Cr d A the provinces of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Assam 

e oppe rea. and also in parts of Madras and the United Pro-
vinces, which will be dealt with separately, the figures of area under crop. 
are, in the opinion of revenue officers and others who are best able to judge, 
, remarkably good " and are we may safely say as perfect as they can be 
made. All that is needed is to improve the statistics of yield where neces
sary and to convert the quantities into values. 

46. It is true that only the area under the main crops is published 
Minor and Mixed separately at present in most provinces and that 

Crops. the minor crops are lumped together. But the 
(!rop grown on every piece of land, howsoever small, is noted at the time 
of crop inspection and it is therefore not difficult to amplify the' returns 
so as to include therein the area under every minor crop separately. The 
difficulty of valuing the outturn of mixed crops has also been brought to 
,our notice, but it should not be .difficult to estimate and record separately 
the area under each of the crops sown collectively in a field, or, where it 
is considered preferable to arrive at the outturn and value thereof, as a 
.mixed crop per se. The area under such crops is at present apportioned 
at the provincial headquarters, to each of the constituent crops according 
.to formula! arrived at by each provincial Government. 

47. There are other factors besides area which have to be considered 
Factors other than before an estimate of the value of agricultural 

Area. produce can be arrived at, on the basis of the 
I"eturns of area under crops, viz., 

(1) the condition of crops, 
(2) the yield, and 
(3) the prices. 



48. The estimate of the condition of crops is intended to show whether 
CoDditioll of CropL the yield to be ~ed. is ,.bove o.r below the 

standards fixed and, m' either case, m what pro
JIOrtion. In most provinces, the estimate of the condition of crops is 
arrived at on the basis of what is !mown as the 4nMwan estimate, prepared 
by the village accountant, as a result of his inspection of each field. 
From the figures given by him, an arithmetical average is struck for the 
lah,iZ or taluk, the district and finally the province. This method is 
almost universally condemned as leading to fallacious conclusions. Tho 
.ystem in vogue in the Punjab, which seems to be as good all any, can be 
further improved. The tahaildar should as a result of his personal obser
vation during his crop inspection tour, and after consulting the inspectors 
(kanungo,) , a number of village accountants and also some reliable 
zE'mindars, report for each assessment or reyenue circle, by how much the 
.tandard yield should be raised or lowered in respect of each crop on each 
class ot soil, in order to arrive at the average yield for the particular 
harvest. These figures should be checked and, if necessary, corrected by 
the Revenue Assistant (Deputy Collector) and the Collector and then by 
the I2irector of Agriculture. The figures as finally corrected should be 
communicated to the tahsildar. 

49. The standard yield is, it may be stated, based mainly upon tho 
Yield-8tandard Yield.. r~sults of crop experiments. The ob~ection some-

, times taken IS that the crop expenments made 
in anyone year are not numerous enough -and that the inferences drawn 
from them are fallacious. The standard yields are, however, not based 
on the results of one year's experiments. Where the system has been in 
force for several decades, the data ha"e gone on multiplying and the 
standard yield of each crop has been built up, on a very large number of 
experiments, including those made during the settlement operations in 
each district under close supervision. These standard yields are modified, 
where necessary, every five years, with reference to the results of the 
experiments made during that period ; and they have also been corrected 
in some places with the aid of information received from other sources. 
We were told in Bombay that the yields on the basis of which the Agricul
tural Department now works out its estimates of outtum are quite reliable. 
A Punjab official witness has told us that the estimates of yield in hill 
province, though they cannot be called accurate, are better than in most 
countries. Dr. Gilbert Slater has stated- that" The Madras agricultural 
statistics have attained & high degree of perfection". Dr. Harold H. 
:Mann, Director of A~culture, Bombay, told the Committee: .. We are 
better than the United States of America as regards statistics of area and 
better than Australia as regards values but we cannot say within 25 or 30 

.per cent. what was the absolute production". It may be noted here that 
in the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, the value of agricultural pro-
duction has been worked out by districts. 

50. The crop experiments are, however, confined generally to the 
. principal crops. In Bombay, a series of crop 

Crop EIpenJncnt& experimf'nts on all minor crops appear to have 
been made several years ago, and the agricultural authorities consider that 
the .results then arrived at are quite good enough for their purpose. In 

-Dr. Gilbert Slater, " Some South Indian Villages, page 230. 
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other provinces also, it should not be difficult to arrange to have crop 
experiments made on minor crops. 

During settlement operations, the settlement officer has crop experi. 
ments conducted on every class of soil in each assessment circle and has 
the outturn of every crop estimated. This is necessary for calculating 
the value of all crops with a view to determining the net (i.e., assessable) 
assets of the landlord. The revenue authorities in each province can take 
advantage of the yields ascertained during settlement operations and at 
ODce add the yield of minor crops to their statement of standard yields. 
Enquiries from reliable landlords or cultivators would also help in arriv
ing at correct estimates. The account given above reflects the procedure 
adopted in the Punjab. Conditio.ns may be different in other provinces, 
but we believe it will be possible to adopt similar measures in them with 
necessary modifications. 

The number of crop experiments should be considerably increased 
and they should cover the minor crops as well. Crop experiments should 
be conducted mainly by the agricultural department, but the revenue 
officers should also continue to make a certain number of experiments 
every year, even though a district is not under settlement. The work 
should be closely supervised by the higher revenue officers. When the 
number of crop experiments has been largely increased, the results can be 
used for checking the reports of tahsudars on the condition of crops. 
Mr. Hubback, Commissioner, Bhagalpur Division in Bihar and Oris.'!a, 
is trying an interesting system of crop experiments on rice by means of 8 

wooden equilateral triangle covering an area of 113200 of an acre. lie 
expects, with an expenditure of Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 30,000 a year, to be able 
to take some 1,500 samples in each sub-division. The system is not 
applicable to such crops as sugarcane or cotton, but may work well in the 
case of wheat. If successful, this new system may provide a convenient 
means of obtaining results of extensive crop experiments on some of the 
more important crops. It is for each Provincial Government to decide 
what methods its officers should adopt tor increasing the number of crop 
experiments performed from year to year. 

51. Stress has been laid by some witnesses on the difficulties of ascer
taining the value of fruit and vegetable produc· Fruit and Vegetables. tion. But it is quite easy for the district officer 

to ascertain what an acre of vegetables grown in the suburbs of towns 
and cities usually yields. Enquiries into a few· individual cases will 
provide a reliable formula to be applied to the total area under vegetables 
in each village. In the rural tracts, vegetables have little value and are 
not grown on any extensive scale. The local revenue officer can as~ign 
a cash value per acre to the vegetables grown in each assessment circle and 
tahsil. 

The production of fruit is usually ascertained at settlement. In any 
case, there should be no difficulty in finding out how much each fruit
garden was sold for during the year. This information ean be ascertained 
by the village accountant. 

In- case of such fruit trees as date palm and jack fruit which grow 
largely outside gardens, the average production per tree can be easily 
ascertained. Indeed such averages Itave been worked out at all event'! in 
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the Punjab. In rural areal there should be no insuperable difficulty in 
8scertaining the production of scattered fruit trees. Fruit trees lying 
within the area of towns and cities, except those in gardens, may be excluded 
from agricultural production. 

52. The conversion of total outtum into value is a mere arithmetical 
Value ot Produee. proces.'J. With a view to arrive at as accurate an 

estimate of the yield as possible, calculations 
should, we think, b& made separately for each village. The process should 
be 8S follows :-

As Boon as the condition of crops of a harvest has been determinffi. for 
ench tah"il and the crop abstracts containing the area under each crop 
have come in, the office kanungo for each tahsil, or by whatever name the 
official responsible for the compilation of the agricultural statistics in 
each tak"il is called, should take in hand the preparation of a statement 
of the value of agricultural production of each village in each of the assess
ment or revenue circles, in the attached form :-

Are. under 

.Alsellment 01 ... 0' Name of matured eropa Yie'd Out· Price 
Circle. Villag .. loll. CroP" (Ie •• q uentity per tum. per Valu .. 

ueed .. acre. maund 
fodder). 

r-

, 

It will be necessary to give the office kanulIgo the assistance of a 
clerk for this work. A selected village accountant shou!d be able to do the 
work efficiently. It will take him a month or six weeks at the end of each 
harvest to do the compilation of the statistics of agricultural produc
tion. For the rest of the Hme he will be occupied in dealing with statistics 
of pastoral production and in sending copies to village accountants. 

In the Punjab, it is believed that about two-thirds of the produce is 
either sold within three months of harvesting or consumed locally. The 
out turn should be evaluated at the average wholesale prices for the year 
prevailing at the market town in or near the assessment circle, or partly 
at the rates for the quarter immediately following harvesting operations 
and partly at the average for the remaining quarters of the year according 
to the proportion which may be fixed for each province with reference to 
local Mnditions. 

The clerk ihould send an abstract giving the totals, by assessment 
fircles, to the district office and, at his leisure, forward a copy relating to 
each village to the village accountant Mncerned, for being entered in the 
'Village note book and for publication in the village. 

In the district office, the entries in the abstracts should be checked and 
the figures for all the tahsils added together. The totals for the district 
should then be forwarded to the Provincial Statistical Bureau. The 
statistics for districts will be published in the provincial statistical compila
tion along with the provincial totals. The fi~s for assessment circles 
~nd tabils will be retained in the district while the record of production 
of villages will be kept in ,ahsils. 



53. It has been suggested that a detailed census ot agricultural pro. 
Periodiea.l Censull of duction might be taken periodically. AgrlcU!. 

Agricultural Production tural statistics are however already collected and 
unneCeBsa.ry. published in sufficient detail and, when supple
wented by the value of production they will supply all the information 
which a periodical detailed census is designed to secure. We, therefore, 
consider a periodical census of agrictiltural production unnecessary. A 
review of agricultural production might however be made quinqennially 
on the basis of the annual returns. 

54. In Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, about. one-third of Madras, and in 
Tracts under pc.rma· parts of the United Provinces and Assam, where 

Dent settlement. the land is under permanent settlement, the col. 
lection of figures of agricultural production presents great difficulties. 
'I'he information regarding the area under crops and the out tum is, 80 
far as we have been able to ascertain, collected by the village policeman 
and supplied by him to the Collector through the police department. The 
Collector, we are told, alters the figures reported to him in the light of his 
own experience, and then forwards them to the Director of Agriculture, 
who makes as good a guess of the total figures as is possible under the 
circumstances. No witness has been able to suggest any method by which 
f.ufficiently reliable figures can be obtained. It was proposed by one 
witness that Government should enlist the assistance of zemindars, and 
estimate the outturn on the basis of the share of the produce received by 
them, but it is by no means certain that every zem~ndar will be prepared 
to show his books, or to supply the necessary information. Some witnesses 
have suggested that the assistance of local Unions may be obtained but a 
Union does not exist in every village, nor is it certain that the Unions will 
be able to obtain correct information from persons who are not connected 
with them. Another witness thought that a number of temporary sur
veyors should be appointed in one year to ascertain as approximatl'ly 83 
possible the area under various crops in each panchayat circle, that the 
variation might be guessed in subsequent years and that the survey should 
be repeated every 15 years. In spite of the enormous cost of such a survey, 
the proposal would provide only approximate figures and in the follow· 
ing 14 years the estimates though, perhaps, somewhat better than the 
Ilresent ones, would be pure guess work. Yet another suggestion is to 
utilize the agency of panckayats for the purpose of reporting outtum of 
crops as is done in the case of jute crop forecasts. This procedure would 
also have a considerable element of uncertainty. A combination of these 
and other methods may, however, secure the desired result. The triangle 
t.'Ystem of crop experiments by Mr. Hubback, already referred to, may 
prove useful in estimating the outtum of rice which is an important crop 
in the provinces concerned and some other food crops, e.g., wheat. We 
think that it is absolutely necessary to obtain reliable data regarding the 
agricultural production of these zemindari tracts. 

We understand that the districts under permanent settlement are 
being gradually measured so that survey maps are becoming available for 
most of .the districts and can be utilized if an agency were employed for 
the inspection of crops at each harvest. We also understand that, while 
there is no subordinate agency in these provinces for the inspection of 
crops, the superior revenue agency is more or less the same as in other 
provinces, so that the appointment of a subordinate revenue agency would 
not necessitate any addition to the superior reven~e stail. 



The ideal course would be to employ a; subordinate revenue agenct' 
consisting of estimators (of the type of village accountants) and inspectori 
(who would correspond to kanungo.). But the cost of such an agency 
'''ould be prohibitive. As we were not able to confer with the repretienta
tives of the Governments of· any of these provinces, we regret we are not' 
in a position to offer any definite luggestions. We understand that steps 
have been taken by some of the Governments concerned to improve their 
crop forecasts and estimates of agricultural production. All we can say 
ill that suc)l improvements should be persisted in till the statisties of 
l1~ricultural production are placed on a par with those of Ryotwari pro. 
vinces as regards reliability of the outtnm and values of the crops raised. 

55. The statistics of pastoral and dairy farm production are altogether 
Pa.ture and Dal'1 wanting. The only data available are those con

Farming. tained in the reports of censuses of cattle and 
other live-stock, which are taken quinquennially in most of the provinces, 
but annually in Burma and the Central Provinces, and are said to lie 
suftlciently accurate. Some provinces give the prices of certain . breeds of 
cattle in their provincial reports, but that affords no indication of the 
value of the annual production of cattle. The yield of milk: has been 
estimated in special studies on milk: supply in Bombay, Lahore, Mandala,. 
and some other towns and villages. 

The pastoral products consist of :---. 
1. Additions to cattle, sheep, goats, pigs, etc., 
2. l\feat, tallow, sinews, hides and skins, 
3. Bones, horns, hoofs, etc., 
4. Wool, 
5. Bacon and ham, 
6. Poultry and eggs, 
7. Uoney, bees-wax, 
8. Game of all kinds. 

Under dairy farming may be treated milk, butter, curd, gki and 
cheese .. 

The cattle Cl'nsus takes stock of the number of cattle. sheep and goats. 
We think this census should, if possible, be held annually everywhere as 
in Burma and the Central Provinees -and should also embrace pigs and 
poultry and distinguish between milch and dry cows and buffaloes and 
between bullocks used for ploughing and those engaged in transport. It 
would provide statistics regarding annual inerease in the number of cattle, 
goats, sheep, pigs and poultry. The amount of meat consumed in towns 
can be nscertained from the slaughter houses, so also can the amount of 
by-products disposed of, and the number of hides and skins produced. 
The production of these articles in villages can be ascertained through the 
revenue agency. If, however, there is any difficulty in ascertaining the 
production, the quantity and value of the different products arising out of 
slaughter of animals can be roughly estimated by applying formula!, which 
may be different for dilIerent areas, to the number of the live-atock 
enumerated in each ares. As su~ested by the late Mr. Sedgwick; lb, 
talented Director of the Labour Office of Bombay, whose untimely death 
~e greatly deplore, such formull8 can be worked out by the Agricultural 
Department with the assistance of the Veterinary Department. - Statisti~ 



of the production of bones may be obtained from the returns of the rail
ways and bone factories, while those of horns and hoofs may be ascertained, 
along with the production of cottage industries, from industrial works 
which utilize these as their raw material. norns and hoofs which are 
neither sold with bones, nor used in these cottage industries are of no 
value. 

The extent of bacon and ham curing and the amount of lard produced 
can be ascertained from the curing establishments. The statistics of pro
duetion of honey and bees-wax should be obtained by the Forest Dcpart
ment. The production of game can be ascertained by making enquiries 
as to the catch of professional shikaris and the figures can be checked by 
the supply of game coming into towns. Game killed by sportsmen may be 
ignored. The production of butter, cream and cheese can be ascertllined 
from dairies and dairy farms. Cream is not produced in rural IIreas 
and cheese is seldom manufactured. The consumption of butter i'l rare 
in rural tracts, it is almost invariably converted into ghi. The difference 
between the value of milk and curd (dahi) is not very considerable and 
the added value will be negligible. Moreover, the proportion of milk con
,-erted into dahi but not reconverted into ghi, is, in many places. insigni
ficant. We, therefore, think that the production of dahi need not btl 

estimated separately, bVt may be included in the production 
of milk. The quantity of mIlk, ghi and eggs produced should be a1>certained 
every year by a special agency acting under the Hevenue Department. 

It has been suggested to us that cowdung cakes form an important 
industry. The milkmen living in and about the cities and towns no doubt 
manufacture cowdung cakes and sell them in the towns as fuel, but they 
usually form an irnsignificant proportion of the fuel consumed in urban 
areas. In rural tracts the cultivators use a certain amount of cfJwdun(J 
for making fuel cakes as they are supposed tb be useful in providing 
fllow and constant heat for thickening milk. But we have been told also 
by witnesses-a fact too well known,-that the cowdllng so med would be 
infinitely more valuable if utilized as manure. Instead, therefore, of 
adding to the value of cowdllng, which as manure, must be taken as part 
of the cost of agricultural production, its conversion into cake~ involves 

• a deterioration in value. In villages, where there are no trees and other 
fuel is not available, more cowdllng is used as fuel, to the detriment of 
agriculture. We, therefore, think that the manufaeture of cowdu1l(J cakes 
in agricultural villages should be neglected altogether. Stock may, bow
ever ~ be taken of the value added to cowdllllg by conversion into fuel cakes 
in a~d about cities and towns, where they are sold for profit or in non-
81!ricultural villages. Other minor pastoral products, such as feathers of 
birds, can easily be ascertained for a whole province from inland trade 
ligures or for British India as a whole from external trade returns. 

56. The annual "Statistics relating to Forest Administration in 
British India" along with the quinquennial 

Forests. review, and the provincial reports of the Forest 
Department, give fi$Ur~s of the area under different kind? of Government 
for~sts·. and the quantIty and value of the outturn of tImber. fuel, and 
minor forest produce. 

We have been told by the Inspector-General of Forests t~at s~tistiMl 
bf forest production are complete in respect of produce o~ all klDds, m~lud
ing minor products. The free gifts and sales at conceSSIon rates to rIght-
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bolden are also valued in full; and the IlUppliea of fuel received by 
villagers from unclassed fore&ta are valued on the basis of ' their annual 
requirements. In Burma, where forests are very extensive and where, 
according to the Inspector-General of Forests, administration is still in 
ft. early stages, the minor forest products and the supply of timber to thcs 
Tillages adjoining the unclassed forests are apparently not valued at 
present. lie is, however, of opinion that the methods employed in other 
provinces of British India can be applied equally well to the Province of 
Burma. The mere fact of the extensiveness of forest areas does not necel!
liI:lrily make the determination of the value of easements derived from them 
impossible. After all villagers depending upon unclaShed forests cannot 
.eU any of the produce in the market. They can take timber, fuel, etc., 
only for their local requirements, which are limited and can be accurately 
estimated by the forest officers who are constantly visiting such villages. 
A question has also been raised as to whether the forest produce should 
I.e valued at the price or royalty recovered by Government or at its market 
vulue. Othl.'r witnesses have made it clear that the value of forest produce 
ill that on the spot and that it must be measured in terms of what Govern
ment' actually realize for it, or, where timber is extracted by Govern
ment agency, the net saving to Government after defraying all expense" 
of extraction, The increase in the value of forest produce, when it come .. 
to the market, is due to the services of middlemen and forms no part of 
fl)rest production. We, therefore, think that complete statistics of fore~t 
I'l'oduction can be obtained from the Forest Department, No figures 
regarding production from private forests are available. Such produc
tion is comparatively small, but figures should be obtained, so far as 
I"ossible, through the Revenue Department and published. 

57. The Departments of Fisheries in Madras and Bengal publish some 
J'iBh ri statistics relating to fisheries. The Madras report 

e el. deals only with sea fishing, a.nd gives the weight 
Ind value of the take or sea fish within certain areas, the average quantity 
of fish cured, the number of fish curing yards, ticket holders, market and 
boats; and the wholesale prices at Tuticorin. The Bengal Fisheries Depart
ment publishes only the quantity of fish imported into Calcutta by l'oad, 
rail or river. The information is quite incomplete. We should aim at 
ascertaining the amount and value of the total catch in both inland and 
lea fisheries. Figures should also be collected in respect of chank, pearl. 
tyster, and other special fisheries. Fish cnring and other industries 
.ubsidiary to fishing should be dealt with nnder industries. 

In Madras, .the organization of the Fisheries Department can be 
utilized to secure reliable aata of the production of sea fish in that 
presidl.',Dcy, so far as the main centres of fishing and fish-curing yards are 
concerned. The catch of fishing villages ontside the areas of the curing 
yards, as well as the catch of fresh water fish in the inland villagl.'8, can 
Ill.' recorded by the re,\"enue agency, with the help of inspectors who may 
be appointed for ascertaining the production of cottage ~dustries and other 
forms of miscellaneous production. It ma,. also be possible to st'cnre, 
frum municipalities and railways, details of the quantity eonsuml.'d in large 
cities such as Calcutta, Bombay and Karachi. As regards the rest of 
India, the work of the collection of the information should be done by the 
inspectors above referred to, under the guidance of the Fisheries Dt'part
lIlent wherever one exists. 

LclIEEO 
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58. For mineral production in India, we have two sources of informa-
Minerals. tion, viz., the an.nual .. Reports of the Chief 

Inspector of Mines" and the .. Review of the 
Mineral Production in India" published annually in one of the issues of 
the Reoords of the Geological Survey. The information relating to mines 
dealt with by the Department of Mines includes the number of mines, 
elnployees, accidents, mineral concessions, licenses and leases and the 
estimated quantity a,nd value of all kinds of mineral production. These 
statistics are complete, but information regarding indigenous mining and 
certain smaller quarries is wanting. 

The production of minerals should be ascertained through the Chill! 
Inspector of Mines. The Indian :Mines Act of 1923 applies to all mines, 
howsoever small, except those exempted under Government of India 
(Department of Industries and Labour), notification No. 1051, dated the 
26th of July, 1924. For such mines as are not dealt with by the Depart
lQent of Mines, including ~digenous mining, which is conducted on a very 
small scale, statistics can be collected by the Revenue Department, accord
ing to instructions which may be laid down by the Chief inspectOr of 
Mines. The information supplied should be of quantity and value of 
minerals produced, number of persons employed and value of other material 
used up, including fuel consumed or power employed. 

59. Large-scale industries may be defined as industrie~ govcrned by 
Large-scale Industries. the Indian !actories Act. No information bbout 

the productIOn of manufactured goods, other than 
cotton and woollen goods, paper and beer, is published. The industrial 
census, taken along with the population census of 1921, gave the number 
of large industries and their employees, number, nature, and power of 
engines, and the number of looms in textile industries. The publication 
" Large Industrial Establishments " contains only a list of establisbml'nts, 
,dth the number of employees. The Department of Statistics publishes a 
small pamphlet called the " Monthly statistics of Cotton Spinning and 
Weaving in Indian Mills" which gives the quantity of yarn spun and of 
woven goods. The consumption of raw cotton and jute at the mills is 
also stated. It will be seen that, apart from cotton goods, data relating 
to manufactured articles are either scanty or are not collected at all. The 
recent reports of the Tariff Board, however, have made available an 
estimate of the production of iron and steel goods, paper, ink, sulphur, 
magnesium chloride and certain other minor manufactures. But, in no 
case are the values of outturn given and, eyen where the consumption 
of raw material is stated, it is impossible to arrive at the " addcd "alne 
of the production". Appendix F. (2) to our questionnaire, printed at the 
beginning of Vol. II of this report, will show that no statistics are 
l'ollected for a large number of industries, some of which fall under the 
designation" Large-scale Industries". We consider it essential that, in 
respect of all large-scale industries, the following statistics should be col
lected through the Department of Industries and published annually :-

(q) Quantity and value of manufactured goods, 
(b) Quantity and value of raw material used up in production, 
(c) Added value of manufactures, 
Cd) Value of fuel or power used, and 
(e) Number of employees. 
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It wu suggested by a competent witilea' that the quantity and grades 
of the outtum might be ascertained and that they should be evaluated by 
formubB in the statistical bureau. This pIa.n might be adopted if-there ill 
IlDY opposition to the demand for values of outtum. 

The Director of Indmtries should have no difficulty in securing the 
iXlformation. We have been told in some provinces that the Director can 
obtain it by persuasion, but legislation would remove any possiblo 
obstacles. 

Some witnesses have objected to asking for the value of fuel used on 
t]l~ ground that the enquiry might be taken as an attempt to get at the 
pr.ofits. While we are very reluctant to recommend any measure which 
would savour of such an attempt, we think, folldwing the example of the 
United Kingdom and the Dominions, that it is necessary to ascertain the 
value of coal or other' fuel in order to arrive at net production. 

In addition to conecting statistics of production every year; wc think 
a regular census of production of large industries should be taken 
quinquenniany. The census need not be as elaborate as in the United 
Kingdom, but particulars regarding the- industries might be collected in 
lome detail, including the salaries and wages paid to the staff and work· 
men, separately for each class of operatives, if the owners of the fal'tories 
have no objection. The capital invested and the value of lands, bui lding3 
and machinery, less depreciation, may be ascertained for the purpose of 
being included in an estimate of wealth, if the establishments concerned 
are not opposed to such a course. Most factories will, we believe, give such 
information, if secrecy is ensured. 

Details of the information to be collected should, we think, be settled 
by the Statistics Department in consultation with the Industries Depart
ment and the manufacturing establishments concerned. We are ad"ised 
that legal pO'lVers will be necessary for the census of production from large
scale industries. 

-60. The material relating to production from cottage industries is 
Cottage Industries. exceedingly meagre. In India, cottage industr~C:8 

playa very important part in production. Never
t.l)e1ess the information which is available is scanty and can be gleaned 
on]y from isolated industrial monographs and occasional industrial survey 
reports, like Latiti's .. Industrial PUXljab ", and Chatterji's .. Notes on 
the Industries in the United Pro"inces ". In a few cases, bits of infortaa
tion relating to the output per man, per family, per day or per mont~ 
qUllntity of by-products, and the number of workers engaged in particular 
eottage industries can be picked up here and there. But, beyond localized 
6pIIsmodic efforts, no attempt' has been made to ascertain the total pro
auction of cottage industries. We consider it of great importan('e that 
ar estimate of the quantity and value of the total annual production of 
cottage industries should be ascertained along with the estimated value 
of raw material used up. It would be interesting to aseertain. at the same 
time, the number of persons engaged wholly or partially in such industries, 
distinguishing dependents and hired workers from the owners. In '~CdV
ing, the number and kind of looms might be ascertained and, similarly in 
cottage industries using machinery of one kind or another, the number cf 
such machines might be recorded. Where the production varies in flnality, 
the grades might also be Doted. 

'" 



CHAPTER VI. 

Examination of Material-cO'7lcld. 

ESTIMATES OF INCOME, WEALTH, ETC. 

61. As regards estimates of income, wealth, cost of living, indebted· 
ness, etc., such official information as is available is very meagre. We 
have not been able to see any official record of estimates of income, etc. 
',l'here are mo>nographs published by officials and private persons at different 
times (a list of these is given in Appendices 3, 4 and 5). They relate 
chiefly to the study of some working class families in Bombay city lind a 
n']mber of labour class families in Assam and village studies in par1!f of 
the Bombay Presidency, Bengal, Madras and the Punjab. Some of tho 
;recent settlement reports, especially in Burma, also cpntain useful infllrmn· 
tion concerning the income derived by typical families of agriculturir·ts. 

62. We have already explawed that among the tests of eMnomic 

Income. efficiency, income is the most important. The 
income-tax statistics of British India give useful 

information regarding the earnings of Government servants, trading 
classes, persons engaged in industries and liberal profes8ions, etc. with 
uIComes of Rs. 2,000 or more, per annum. But, unlike in the DominioUi<, 
tl}e statistics of income in this country cover a very limited field. IIp-re, 
all agricultural incomes are excluded and this omission leave .. out the most 
important source of income in an agricultural country. The number of 
persons paying the income-tax amounted, jn the year 1922-23, to 238,212 
showing that the income-tax statistics after all account for the incomes or 
a very small fraction of the population numerically, however important 
that fraction may be in other respects. It has been urged that the returnfl 
of income made by the trading classes are far from correct. This i, no 
doubt true to some extent but, on the contrary, incomes are often over· 
&lssessed and the errors largely adjust themselves so far as the lower grades 
of income are concerned. Moreover, the understatement of incomes i, not 
a feature peculiar to India:. The difficulty is experienced in othel' 
countries as well. There can be no doubt that the creation of a separll.te 
Income-tax Department has resulted in great improvement in Mcertaining 
the true incomes in the higher grades. We would suggest that in the 
income-tax returns greater details of the sources of income, i.e., of tho 
business, profession or occupation from which it is derived may be given 
in future. 

Theoretically, the best method of ascertaining the income of any given 
province would be to take an income census from house to house, similar 
to. that taken some years ago in Australia. But this must be rejected :1' 
impossible on account' of the cost involved and the difficulty of obtaining 
reliable data by direct interrogation_ We are therefore suggesting that 
general investigations as to income should be carried out every year for 
small ,typical areas, in both urban and rural tracts, so that the resultll 
may go on accumulating till their volume is sufficiently large for generali7.ll
tion, i.t}., to enable estimates of income of classes and administrative nnits 
to be framed with the aid of index numbers where necessary. The methods 
~{) be adopted will be explained in detail in the next two chapters. 

\ 
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63. In collecting data it &hould be borne in mind that they should W 
in lutllcient detail for framing estimate. of- , 

e.) diatnDution of income according to occupations and c1asse&t 
a.ud 

(it) distribution of income mowing the percentage of populatioD 
Diltrib ti f in in the enjoyment of various grades 

U Oil 0 come. of income. 

Alter some experience, it should also be possible to prepare estimates 
&howing distribution of income between production and services and 
between property and services. Such estimates of distribution of income 
are available for lome of the more advanced countries. Similar figures 
are necessary for British India, if its economic condition is to be correctly 
understood. 

64. No official estimates of the wealth of India, national or private, 
W Ith. have been attempted in the past. Such figures 

ea 11S are g"en by statisticians and others are rough. 
guesses made on the basis of published statistical and other material relat· 
ing to the country. The most satisfactory way of obtaining informatIon 
concerning private wealth would no doubt be to take a regular house-to
house census throughout the country. But, the verr heavy cost involved 
puts such a measure out of court. Moreover, under present circumstances, 
much difficulty will be experienced in obtaining reliable informatio:o 
regarding private wealth, particularly that relating to bullion, ornamenU 
ond other valuable property. 

Weare of opinion that in the course of intensive enquiries recom' 
Dlended in the sequel, investigators should endeavour to prepare, where!:c" 
poss'ibltl, by a house-to-house enquiry, approximate estimates of individl!al 
wealth. But in view of the initial difficulti~s which have been brought 
to our notice, we are of opinion that estimates of local collective wealth 
should be prepared from the very start by what is known as the • inventory 
method' for villages, towns and cit.\es. Such estimates can be framed 
by evaluating the area of land, the number of houses and the number of 
cattle in each u,nit area. A rough estimate of the value of furniture and 
implements can be added. The average price of land in each village or 
group of villages can be worked out from the statistics of sales of land Ilnd 
the tahsildar assisted by a local committee of non-officials can ascertain the 
\alue of houses, etc. In cities and towns, the work would be heavy and 
more difficult. But, here again, the local bodies could be asked to supply 
the information partly from the register of rental values and partly with 
the help of local non-official committees under the ad,-ice of experts or 
municipal or public officials experienced in the ,-aluation of properties. 
E!>timates of national wealth wlll include private wealth and also publiC! 
wealth or wealth under communal ownership, such as, railways, road. ... 
tramways, public buildings, irrigatiou works, harbour works, telegraphs, 
tl'lepboncs, defence works, military equipment and other similar material. 
Estimates of the public wealth may be obtained from the Government 
cepartments or officials who are custodians of such property. 

65. The material available as regards cost of lit'ing in this country 
Coat of LiviD' is mentioned in Appendix 4. It may be said to 

g. fall under four groups. First, there are the CQSt 
of living index numbers for the working classes prepared by the Labour 



Office, Bombay and by the Director of Industries, Bihar and Orissa. 
S'econdly, there are records of special enquiries into conditions of weU. 
defined classes, such as, " The Report of the Assam ,Labour Enquiry 
Committee ", " Report on an enquiry into working' class budgets, Bom· 
bay", " The Reports of the Patna CoUege Chanakya Society", " Family 
budgets of clerks in Lahore ", etc. In this class may also be included the 
family budgets embodied in the 1921 Census Reports of Bombay, Assam 
and Baluchistan. In the third place, we have several village studies (like 
those of Dr. Harold H. Mann in Bombay and Major J. C. Jack in Bengal) 
for the Presidencies or Provinces of Bengal, Bombay, Madras, the Punjab 
and Bihar and Orissa. Lastly, there is much valuable information relat· 
ing to cost of living in some of the settlement reports, particularly those 
of Burma. 

The results of these studies have, however, not been of much use 60 

far, partly because they were not made in sufficient number for anyone 
class of people in any particular locality, so as to form a basis for cost of 
living index numbers ; and partly because, the sources of information were 
not reliable in consequence of the illiteracy and ignorance of the people, 
from whom the information :was derived. The only two successful 
attempts at prepanng cost of living index numbers have been made by thl3 
Labour Office, Bombay and the Director of Industries, Bihar and Orissa, 
although the reliability of, at all events, the former has been questiont'd. 
There is no reason why similar indices should not be prepared in other 
provinces or why they. should be confined to the working classes only. We 
think the information on this subject should be supplemented by the pre· 
paration of cost of living index numbers for working classes in the prineiplll 
industrial centres and index numbers based on family budgets (showing 
expenditure on various items, e,g., food and fuel, rent, olothing and other 
requirem~ts) of typical families of other classes. 

Two witnesses from Bombay, viz., the late Mr. L. J. Sedgwick and 
Prof. R. M. Joshi laid some stress on the importance of determining, (1) 8 

normal subsistence level and (2) a minimum subsistence level as a starting 
point in all enquiries connected with"the cost of living. 

The minimum subsistence level, it has been suggested, may be arrived 
at by taking into account the three lowest standards officially fixed, 
tJiz., (1) the jail diet, (2) the hospital diet, and (3) the famine code ration:;. 
These suggestions may be taken into consideration by the Central Statistitml 
Bureau if one is established in accordanc~ with the suggestion made later 
in Chapter VIII. 

66. A large number of studies ~n the indebtedness of particular 
classes of the population in selected localities are 
already available as may be seen from Appendi( 

5. Some of the publications, for example, :Mr. Darling's" Punjab 
Peasant in Prosperity and Debt " are special studies on this subject ; in 
others this topic forms only a part of the subject matter. The only offic~al 
sources of information which may be of some value are the records of the 
Co-operative Societies and the reports of the Registration Department. 
The figures of mortgages and transfers are published in the Provincial 
Land .Revenue Administration Reports. The subject of agricultnral 
indebtedness also receives attention during settlement operations ; and the 
assessment reports and some ()f the settlement reports of Burma contrun 
valuable information in respect of the tracts dealt with. 

Indebtedness. 
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Information regarding public debt is published in the Statistical 

Abstract and can. for no comment. AA regards private indebtedness, the 
result. of the intensive .tudies should be published in order to give an 
idea, to the public, of the extent of indebtedness of various classes or 
tracts, together with information regarding the causes of indebtedness, the 
rates of interest charged and the source. of the loans. In regard to the 
ilgricultural classes, this information coupled. with statistics of debts 
secured by land mortgage, which are already published, will present a 
fairly complete picture. 

61. Statistics ot wages, to which so much prominence is given in other 
w countries, have so far been very defective in 

agel. India. Wage statistics used to be published in 
the annual issues ot " Prices and Wages" but that publication has now 
been luspended as a result of retrenchment. The pUblication used to give 
tbn results of the quinquennial wage censuses (those of 1911 and 1916) 
in respect of a few urba;n and rural occupations. In the Central Provinccs, 
the rates were reported annually but only for a few of these occupatiollS. 
The same publication also used to give the rates of wages of certain opera
tives employed in selected cotton, woollen, jute, rice, and paper mills, 
in certain railway workshops, in one or two leather factories, in the Murre" 
Brewery, in certain tea plantations, in the British India Steam Navigation 
Company, and on the Orissa canals. Special publications on wages have 
been referred to in Appendi~ 6. 

The results of the provincial wage censuses of 1911 and 1916 were 
found to be so unsatisfactory that a third one proposed to be taken in 
1921 was abandoned as an all-India project. In Madras and the Punjab 
al(lne was a general wage census taken in 1921-22 ; and a census of rural 
wages only was taken in Bihar and Orissa in 1924. But no regular official 
wage statistics are being; any longer, published for British India as a 
whole. 

The chief' defects of the wage census figures, as they used to be 
rublished, were briefly these :-

(i) that they did not embrace a sufficiently large number ot 
villages and towns, nor were the units selected sufficiently 
typical ones, 

(ii) that the rates were reported between too wide a range, and 
even where the averages were given, no uniform system was 
adopted, and the weighting of sub-district results was faulty 
in some eases, , 

(iii) that the classification of rural and urban workers was not 
comprehensive enough in view of the great difference in the 
nature of and remuneration for work in di1ferent places, 

(tll) that the frequency of employment was not given, and 
(v) that the unit of time for which wages were recorded was not 

uniform. • 
The wage statistics so far as they go are said to be fairly aecurat" in 

some provinces, •. g., the Punjab. 
Our suggestions for a quinquennial wage census and for annual wage 

returns have been discussed at len,.~ in Appendix 1, and our scheme 
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relating to the subjects has been described in chapters VII, VIII and IX. 
But, we may mention here, in passing, that the information to be collected 
should, in our opinion, comprise rates of wages of various classes of opt'ra
tives in industrial establishments, mines, docks, railways, workshops and 
municipalities; those in cottage industries; of domestic serva,nts and 
al·tisans in towns ; extra payments at harvest and supplementals ; and the 
mode, range of wages, and frequency distribution for each class. 

68. Mention may be made here of the fact that the" Large Industrial 
Other Labour Htati~tics. Establishments in India" which is an occasional 

publication of the Department of Statistics, give!! 
figures of the average daily number of persons employed in each '.Iuch 
establishment. The only other labour statistics available are the averaP.'e 
daily number of persons employed in each kind of establishment ascertained 
at the Industrial Census held in 1921 as part of the population cen .. us 
operations. The annual reports of factory inspectors and of the Chief 
Inspector of Mines give like information. No investigation has however 
beE'n made as to the hours of labour, except one by Mr. Findlay Shirra. 
in regard to the cotton mill industry in Bombay. 

69. In most places 'Prices' fall under' Labour' statistics. A'l 8 

Prices. matter of fact, however, wholesale prices are of 
use in evaluating 'production' and relate to 

statistics of production, while retail prices are necessary for measuring 
changes in ' the cost of living'. 

The statistics of prices have also suffered from the recent retrenchment 
policy. The fortnightly wholesale and retail prices of certain staples, 
cereals, pulses, oil seeds, raw sugar, salt, etc., are no doubt still bcing 
colJected in each district but the annual all-India publication" Prices and 
Wages" has unfortunately been suspended. This used to give not only 
tbe wholesale and retail prices of several commodities at many important 
plaees in India, with their index numbers, but also the export and import 
pric~s. 

" The Index Numbers of Indian Prices, 1861-1918 " had, since 1918, 
bE'en kept up-to-date by the issue of an addendum every year. We unclcr
stand that in spite of the suspension of " Prices and Wages" this 
addendum will be continued. Harvest prices embodied in the •• Agric·ul
tural Statistics" have been ,referred to under agricultural production. 

The collection of wholesale prices is only partial and exception has 
bel.'n taken to their reliability. The sources from which retail prices are 
collected are also said to be untrustworthy. We think the collection ,()r 
prices should be placed on a comprehensive basis. Wholesale prices !>ho1l1d 
be collected fortnightly in respect of all agricultural products in e:jch 
district, at the principal market towns within or near each a%essment or 
revenue circle. Retail prices may be collected weekly from the principal 
towns in each province and published as is done at present. Where 3 
commodity has marked variations in quality, e.g., desi and American 
catton, fine and coarse rice, the prices of the various grades should be 
stated. The agency for reporting both kinds of prices shOl;ld be bonfJ\'ary 
correspondents so far as possible. In every market town there are uE'alers 
in agricultural products who will, we presume, be glad to report the prices 
fortnightly. In each selected market town more than one honorary cor
respondent should be appointed and formally entrusted with this duty. 
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.AI regards retail prices, the bazaar thoudhri, may be required to supply 
information under their signature or, if more convenient, some rt'lilllJle 
honorary correspondent may be appointed. The tahsil officer should be 
wade responsible for personally verifying the accuracy of the informa
tion in both cases and before he sends up the list of prices current, he 
should enter a f'.4!rtificate thereon to the effect that he has personally 
verified by inspection of books, or otherwise, that the rates entered in the 
Ji~t are correct. When the town reporting the prices is not the head
quarters of the tahsil officer, the duty may be relegated to the inspector 
within whose circle the town lies. If these precaution~ are enforced, we 
Are Bure that the statistics regarding prices will attain a degree of accuracy, 
which will not be open to objection. 

Doth wholesale and retail prices l:ihould, we think, be publishe<l col
lectively for the year. In each province the weekly and fortnightly prices 
should be brought together a,nd avex:ages struck for each article in each 
town, and also for the province. In the central publication, provincial 
anrages for each week and fortnight should be stated and the annual 
r-rovincial averages should be published for the year. 

l~lIEEO 
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OHAPTER VIL 

Scheme of Economic Survey-General. 

70. We shall now proceed to consider the second part of the terms 
of reference in which the Committee are enjoined to make recommenda

tions as to " the lines on which a general econo
Second part of Terms mic survey should be carried out, with an estimate 

of reference. of the expenditure involved in giving effect to such 
recommendations ". 

In the terms of reference laid down by Government for our guidance, 
mention is made of the economic condition of tke various clauses of t1l6 
people of B1·itish India. We also note that in the resolution of the Legis
lative Assembly, quoted in paragraph 1 at the beginning of the report, 
the very first matter mentioned for enquiry is " the economic condition 
of the various classes of the people of India". As the various classes of 
people do not live apart but are mixed together in their economic life, we 
presume that in both cases the real intention is that the proposed survey 
should deal with the economic condition not only of the varions classes 
of the people but also collectively of specific geographical or administrative 
units, large or small, of which they are the residents, and of the count1'1. 
as a whole. 

Moreoyer, there are certain statistics of economic 8ignificance, such 
as, finance, trade, transportation, etc., which can be collected only for a 
province or for the country as a whole. Their influence on the economic 
condition of individual classes can only follow from the results deducted 
for a province or. for the ~hole country. 

We have carefully studied the debates of the Legislative Assembly and 
of the Council of State pertaining to the resolutions which led to the 
appointment o'f this Committee and we also made it a point, at our con
ferences with the members of the two Houses of the Central Legislature, 
in April last, to ascertain the views of those who had taken part in the 
debates. We are confirmed in our belief that the interpretation we have 
put on the terms of reference is not only consistent with a scientific treat
ment of the subject but is also in consonance with the views of the Honour
able Members who initiated the demand for an economic survey. 

We have Reen in the preceding chaptf'rs that the existing' RtatisticaJ 
material is not sufficient to enable an e!>1imate to be framed regardmg th" 
fconomic condition of the various classes 01" the people 1)1" of any adminis
trative unit or units. ,Ve have aho made our r\'~ommel1datioll'i under 
each head as to the extent to, and the manner in, which the pxi!>tjn~ matpria1 
may be supplemented by improving the statistical data nt pre,;cnt avail
able or by collecting additional information by new method~. 

In order to devise remedies or reforms on a compreh~nl'i\'e scale, the 
entire economic fabric of the country should be closely sifted by a survey. 
For carryinb out such a survey an effective organization, a continuously 
functioning staff and rules and instructions based on foreign experience 
M adapted to local conditIOns, will ,haye to be brought into existence and 
adequate fund~ provided for putting the proposal~ into practice. In what 
follows we shall briefly outline a sGheme which embodies all these, charac
teristics and which is designed to give a progres<;ively correct estimate 
c1f the true economic condition of the country and its people. 
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71. The question of the classification of the population for purposes 
of an economic lIurvey has next to be considered. A reco;"rnized classifica

tion is needed mainly for the presentation of the 
CIa •• itleatioD of tile results of the proposed intensive studies. Various 

population. Imggestions have been made by witnesses examined 
by us. Some have advocated the adoption of the 

occupational classification of the population ceDSUS with certain specific 
mouifications. Others have proposed classification with reference to 
income, whilo one witness has lIuggested a double classification based on both 
occupation and income. We consider that the statistics of income, 
wealth, CO!!t of living, etc., should be collected for the twelve occupational 
classes, adopted at the last population census, which are based on a scienti
fic scheme prepared by M. Jacques Bertillon in 1890. We do not recom
mend any modification in the grouping as that would clash with the 
occupational figures collected at the last two population censu~es. The 
only alteration we would RUggcst in that classificatIOn is that the class 
.. exploitation of animals and vegetation" should be sub-divided into 
two main classes, namely, (1) agriculture and (2) 'forms of exploitation 
of animals and vegetation other than agriculture '. We recommend that 
the distribution by occupations or callings should be further sub-divided 
according to income under seven Rtandards or grades ; in othel' words, 
that income Mould be ascertained under the 13 heads of occupation and 
under 7 classes of income, as shown in the following table :-
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We haye in this table classified the population into vertical divisions 
on the basis of occupational differences, and into horizontal ones accord
ing to economic well-being or matus. We have suggested 7 grades of 
income but we have Buh-divided the 4 lower grades into (1) labour and 
(2) classes of people other than labour. In the preliminary stages of 
the sUrYey, it should be sufficient if this double classification is used for 
presenting the figures of income. 

72. At the last population census, provinces were apportioned into 
certain large natural divisions based on their physical features, climate 

Economic zon" •. 
and rainfall. These division., are not strictly 
economic. But considering that figures of popu

lation, occupation, 1ltc., have been published for the divisions in question 
at the last two censuses, we see no reason why statistics of economic con
dition should not be tabulated for such homogeneou~ tracts. In the ordi
nary course zones can be determined only after, and a~ a result of, an 
economic survey and, in view cYf varying industrial and ag-ricultural 
opportunities, economic zones may not coincide with divisions which have 
similar physical characteristics. But we have been told by expert witnesses 
that, to enable generalizations to be made from intensive studies in limited 
areas, such studies must be made in parts of homogeneous tracts. \Vlthin 
a district there are tracts homogeneous with regard to conditIOns of rain
fall, fertility, communications, etc. Variations in the outturn of land be
longing to one cla.'1s and the conditions of life in similar occupations with
in such a tract are more or less identical. These distinctIOns are brought 
out iIIt the periodical settlements in what are known as assessment or 
revenue circles. In our opinion the revenue circle" represent the small""t 
economic zones and the provincial natural divisions the larger ones. We 
therefore think that statistics should be collected originally for the village, 
town or city. and then successively for the assessmelit or reyenue circle, the 
tahsil or taluk, the district, the larger economic zone and the province, the 
statistical data for rural and urban areas being kept quite distinct. We 
are of opinion that for our larger economic zones, the provincial natural 
divisions of the Census Report of 1921 may be adopted. The Frovin. 
cial Governments co~cerned may make such modifications as they may 
consider necessary, provided that the utility of the figures tabulated at 
the last two population censuses is not impaired. 

73. Before proceeding to describe the methods of survey, which we 
ba~ foreshadowed in the preceding chapters, we con .. ider it necessary 

to make a brief reference to ct'rtain suggestions 
Met1;otb 01 ..,Mle!l. put forward by some of the witnesses ill this con-. 

Suggestions exrunlnod. nection. There is a school of experts wlIo do not 
believe in any extensive enquiries or the collection 

of any data whatever for the provinces or the country as a whole. Their 
apprehension is that any collective data would be liab1e to misinterpreta
tion. They advocate nothing but intensive studies on various subjects, 
in various tracts, with the sole object of ascertaining facts and without 
any immediate end or result in view. They would go on prosecuting tht'Se 
studies until such time as a l't'petition of similar results may 'ead to in
ferences. Some of these witnesses consider that it may take at leao;t. 
twenty years before it is found possible to obtain a reliable picture of 
the economic condition of the country. Others consider it impossible to 
measure certain forms of production accurately and would therefore not 
attempt 10 ascertain total production. They would content themselves 
yitb statistics of production where they could be reeorded with perf~ct 
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accuracy, Their fear seems to be that comparisons with the figures of 
other countries might place the Indian conditions at a disadv8IltlJ«e. 

There is another school of economists who want production to be 
ascertained by a central statistical organization but would like all inten
sive studies in regard to tests, such as, income and wealth, to be conducted 
under the guidance of a separate body of the type of the Punjab Board 
of Economic Enquiry without any connection or co-ordination between the 
two organizations. They want results of intensive studies to be published 
for each village separately, but do not wish the results to be put together 
or published, even in the provincial publications. We need hardly 8ay 
that we do not agree with any of these suggestions. While we appreciate 
the importance of intensive studies and wish to aim at the ma.~lmum of 
accuracy, we think we should follow the example of the Dominions in 
preparing estimates and obtaining approximate figures by generalization 
where strict accuracy is not possible of attainment. We &hould not 
refuse the guidance which approximate figures may give, becam;e we are 
unable to obtain strictly accurate figures for a long time. 'Ve are al~o 
strongly of opinion that all work connected with economic survey should 
be co-ordinated and guided by one central authority instead of being split 
up into two or more unconnected, water-tight compartments. 

74. As remarked in paragraph 40, we do not propose to deal, in our 
scheme, with the collection of general statistics falling under Class I 

The Committee'3 pro· for which the material already published is more 
posals. or less complete. 'Ye shall confine our propo'lals 

to subject'> falling under Classes II and III dealt with in Chapters V and 
VI respectively. These are :-

1. collecting statistics of production, and 
2. prpparing estimates of income, wealth, etc. 

75. We have propo~ed in paragraph 41 that complete statistics of 
. . . pr~duction of all kinds should, as far a. .. possible, 

Production atatlstlrs. be collected under each of the following heads :-

{a) Agriculture, 

'r(b) Pasture and Dairy Farming, 

(c) Forests, 
(d) Fisheries, 

( e) Mines, 
(f) Large Industries, 
(g) Cottage Industries. 

So far as large industries are concerned, the annual 8tatis~jcs should be 
supplementpd quinquennially by a detailed census of productIOn. 

Figures of production of all kind" will be obtaine~ .througb <;l0vern
ment departments by means of the exist~ng agency !,r ad~ltlonal spec1al staff 
to be entertained for the Pllrpose, as w1ll be e~plamed In th.e next .e~apter. 
It would be idle to attempt absolute mathematIcal ace'!.ra~~ III Obta:1Dlng t~e 
figures of production. In the words of Dr. Bowl~y. There !8 Dot. III 
existence a perfectly. accurate measurement, phYSIcal or economIcal, Just 

-Elements of Statistics, Second Edition, page 199. 
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• as there is no perfectly straight line Or perfect fluid". Even in countries 

with much greater resources, where the population is literate and parti. 
culara of production in all branches are gathered by the issue of schedules 
to honorary oorrespondents, it is not found practicable to collect all the 
IChedules il!8ued and the figures of production are often based upon in. 
ference. drawn from as many schedules ,88 are received in time-the 
number in some cases not exceeding 25 to 50 pel' cent. of the total. Wher. 
ever, therefore, it is not possible to obtain actual figures of production, 
We should try to arrive· at as reliable an approximation to them as 
possible. 

76. We Bttach great importance to intensive studies for the purpose 
of a'icertaining the income, expenditure, wealth, 

EaUDlAte 01 iJle~lne, indebtedness, etc., of the various classes of the ;,;:,lth, eOlit 01 hVlDg, population. Several such enquiries have been 
made in the past few years, (paragraph 61) and 

some valuable work has been done in this connection. 
The publications on village studies, such as those of Mr. Bhalla and· 

Dr. Luc8lJ (Punjab), Major Jack (Bengal), and Dr. Gilbert Slater 
(Madras) are very elaborate and are more or less in the form of village 
gazetteers dealing not only with the economic and social life of the people, 
but also with the climatic conditions, natural resource'!, etc., of the VIllages 
dealt with. The minute infonnation contained therein is mo';t useful in 
ascertaining' the detailed condition of each village. Such detailed enquiries 
may be nel'('M~ary for other specific purposes but, in our opinion, they are 
lomewhat too elaborate for our purpose, i.e., for the purpose of a~certaining 
the general ('conomic condition of the various dusse'! of the people and 
the causes which contribute to their poverty or afiluence. One of the 
,,-Hnesscs (Professor II. Stanley Jevons of Burma) aptly remarked. "To 
be quite frank, my ()wn feeling is that we have already had too many 
studies of an intensive character in India with a view to ascertaining the 
condition of people in certain isolated spots and a great elaboration of 
such enquiries would not, to my mind, serYe any useful purpose ". 

77. In our opinion, the intensive studies should comprise enquiries 
Subj~ets tor int.-nsil'O into the following broad facts concerning every 

Itudy. household (which should be taken as the unit) 
included in the survey :-

1. Income, from 
(a) land, 
(b) trade, 
(e) industry, etc., and 
(d) other sources. 

2. Expenditure 
(a) food, 
(b) other necessaries, e.g., clothing, rent, etc., and 
(e) extraordinary expe~ 

3. Wealth 
(a) value of landed property, 
(b) value of house property, 
(e) value of other property, including furniture, implements, tools, 

etc., and ' 
(d) investments, cash, jewellery, etc., (if possible). 
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4. Indebtedness 
(a) debts secured by mortgage, 
(b) unsecured debts, and 
(c) causes of indebtedness. 

The enquiries'into expenditure should enable standards of living and 
the cost of living of various classes to be determined. In towns and in
dustrial centres, the urban investigators might also devote attention to 
studying labour conditions in large industries. 

Questions and instructions on the subjects can be prepared for each 
province, according to local conditions, on the lines of the excellent ques

- tionnaire drawn up by the Punjab Board of Economic Enquiry. The 
information will be collebted with reference to the classification proposed in 
paragraph 71. 

78. The intensive studies should be directed towards ascertaining the 
condition of the different classes in each village and of the village a~ a whole. 

Judging from the opinions given by witnesses, we 
Method of intensive are inclined to think that, with only four subjects 

studies explained. engaging his attention, an investigator bhould be 
able to collect information for five families in a 

day, i.e., he should have no difficulty in dealing with an average village of 
a hundred families in 20 working days. Family budgets have been 
collected sometimes in even shorter periods, but after examining the pub
lications and the eyidence recorded on the subject, we are of opinion that, 
to secure reliable information, the investigator, If not himself a resident 
of the locality, must become quite familiar with the people of the village 
under study and win their confidence. 'Ve, therefore, think that he should, 
instead of completing his enquiries in one village in, say, a month, keep 
a group of 12 villages under observation and investigation for a whole 
year and, at the end of it, submit a brief report of the results. Similarly, 
in urban tracts, the number of houses to be dealt WIth in a year should 
remain under study throughout that period. The statistical conclusions 
should be embodied in an abstract appended to the report. From these 
abstracts it will be possible to compile statistical results, under the fQur 
heads mentioned above, for all the villages investigated. The statistical 
results so obtained from the enquiries should, we think, be published from 
year to year with the annual provincial statistics, and, in every succeeding 
year, the results of the previous year's investigations should be shown 
alongside for comparison. These results will, in course of time, afford a 
basis for generalization as to the distribution of income and wealth ns 
also to the distribution of taxation, imperial, provincial and local and its 
relation to the income. The selection of villages for intensive study should 
be made every year in consultation with the Board of Economic EnquirY 
and the local officers. We would advise groups of adjoining villages to bc 
selected by turn in the different tahs11s of a district. Within the tahsil 
the groups should be taken by 'rotation from the different assessment 
(revenue) circles. Information should, however, be collected for whole 
villages. For purposes of intensive study, a town should, we think, be 
divided into homogeneous blocks, as far as possible and, within those blocks, 
houses -should be selected by what is known as random sample. Informa
tion regarding indebtedness will not be required in towns and there will 
be some rural tracts which may be in too prosperons a condition to need 
this class of investigation. While, therefore .. en<;tuiries regarding income, 
expenditure and wealth should be includea in the general programme, 
indebtedness need be added only in the case of special classes or trans. 
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79. Another subject for special investigAtion is the fragmentation of 
holdings, the latter being often 80 minutely sub

Special I,nveltiglltion,. divided as to make it unprofitable for anyone to 
cultivate the area. ' 

A number of witnesses brought to our notice the fact that the question 
of unemployment among the lower middle classes demanded special in
vestigation at the present time. The clerical classes are said to btl suffer. 
ing from lack of employment. The condition of depressed classes also 
needs investigation. A few important \vitnesses brought to our notice 
that there was perennial under-employment in rural areas on account of 
the too exclusive dependence of the population on agriculture and the 
uncertainties of the seasons. Each such matter may form the subject of 
speciel enquiry through the Statistical Department. Any special econo
mic deficiencies in specific geographical areas, for example, areas subject 
to malarial fevers or a.ny special disabilities from which particular cla.,~e'i 
of people, such 8S the weaver cla!!.'i, may be suffering, may also form the 
subject of special enquiry with a view to the adoption of suitable ameliora
tive measures. 

BeSides the intensive enquiries on the four general subjects mentioned 
in the preceding paragraphs, special enquiries into 4ny subjects of local 
importance which the Provincial Government may prescribe from time 
to time, may be undertaken by the Provincial Statistical Department. 
For such special investigations, the investigating staff alone will have to 
be strengthened, the Provincial Government making additional financial 
provision for the purpose. Ordinarily, no increase in the supervising 
staff will be necessary. 

80. Apart from investigations into wealth by intensive studies, we 
propose that estimates of the collective private 

Edl'n8ive lurVl'Y. for wealth and national wealth may \>e prepared by 
income and wealth. the inventory method as far as practicable, a8 

described in paragraph 64. We also recommend 
that statisti('s of income-tax should continue to be published with the details 
which we havt' suggested in paragraph 62. 

81. Wa~es and prices form a class by themselves. The methods by 
which they should be ascertained have been described at length in Chapter 

Wagt'll and Pri~(' .. VI and need not be repeated here. Briefly stated, 
the statistics of wa~e8 for large industrial esta~ 

lishments should be collected by the Industries Department, those for min
ing establishmt'nts by the Chief Inspector of ~Iincs and particulars relat
ing to rural and other labour by the Revenue Department. Annual returns 
should be prepared, showing the rates of wages prel'ailing in each month. 
A. census of wages should be taken quinquennially. Prices, both whole
sale and retail, should be collected by the Revenue Department. 

8!!. In rt'cent years, there has been a strong tendency towards centrali
zation of statistics in all the Dominions of the British Empire. rn 
Australia tlle Federal Bureau of Census and Statistics was created in 

1906 and the Federal and State Governments have 
C'.entraliaation ot Elta- been in favour of a single statistical authority 

tistie.. ever since. A census ana statistics office was 
formed in New Zealand in 1915. A central statis.

tics office was created in 1917 for the Union of South Africa. A Dominion 
lAllEEC 
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Bureau of Statistics was established in Canada in 1918 constituting a com
prehensive central statistical offiee, all purely statistical work being brought 
by transfer under its immediate direction. 

, Statistics' is already a central subject in British India; a central 
.statistical office has. been in existence for several years, although as a 
result of thc Irecent retrenchment policy, it was reduced in status and. 
strength and subordinated to the Director-General of Commercial Intelli
gence. The statistics published by the central office are collected, for 
various objects, by the several departments of the Provincial and Central 
Governments, but there is no distinctive connecting link land no :real 
co-('rdination between them. What is more important for our purpose 
is that th~y are not designed to give an indication of the true economic 
trend of the people or of the status of British India as an economic 
unit. 

If the statistics of British India are to be maintained in a satisfactory 
manner in future so as to form a basis for building up the economic policies 
of the country, all work in that connection should, as in the Dominions, be 
_co-ordinatetl and centralized. The aim should be to provide a common 
purpose and a " central thinking office" on the subject of statistic~ and 
to bring the statistics of all the departments, both of the Central and of 
the Provincial Governments, under the supervision of one central autho
rity who should be the adviser of Government in statistical matters. 

Those statistics which are partly departmental and partly economic 
may continue to be ('ompiled by the departments concerned but they f.hould 
come under the technical guidance of the central statistical authority. 
The purely departmental publications which do not contain any material 
required for the economic purposes of the Central and Provincial Govern
ments may be left to the departments concerned. 

83. The proposed scheme of economic survey sbould, if it is to secure 
enduring success, have its organization defined by law. Lel!i!.lation is 
necessary to bring ~nto existence an all-India system of statistics. It has 
been said that there can be no statistics without legi:-.lation. The object 

Legislation.. of legislation connected with the propo,cd scheme 
should be two-fold, namely (1) to place the whole 

statistical orgallization on a legal basis, and (2) to ensure or facilitate the 
collection of correct economic data from individuals and firms. For the latter 
purpose, it would be necessary for officers fo possess legal powers of compul
sion howsoever mild. The data to be collected in most cas~bein6 buch as 
cannot be obtainea. except from the individuals and firmiconcerned, it is 
necessary to legalise the demand. The exercise of the power of compuhion 
must be vested in certain officers and consequently the legislative measure 
to be adopted must recognize the whole organization, define the principal 
duties of the various officers and the subjects on which enquirie, may be 
made or information refused. While arming the officers with the neces
sary powp-rs to compel persons to supply information, it will be necessary 
to give guarantees to individuals and firms against any direct or indirect 
disclosure of the information obtained from them under the seal of official 
-secrecy. 

It has heen suggested that the objects in view can be secured by an 
~ecutive. order without recourse to legislation. But an executive order 
cannot provide the powers of compulsion, nor can an organization resting 
on a mllre executive order have any permanent foundation, for it would be 
open at all times to modification or termination by another similar execu
tive order 
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Legislative enactments relating to statistics have been passed in the 
United Kingdom, the Dominions and other foreign countries. In India, 
the Census Acts alreAdy invest officers with the powers of compulsion 
needed at the population censuses, even though the enquiries in that con
nection are not such as to rouse opposition or resentment. 

We suggest that, among other things, the following' provisions should 
find a place in the Bill which may be drawn up on the subjec; :-

(1) Establishment of Central and Provincial Bureaux. 
(2) ~ppointment of officials of all grades. 
(3) Al'pointment and functions of Advisory Committees. 

(4) 

(5) 

P~wers of a Bureau to obtain information from individuals 
and firms and from the various departments of Government. 

Matters concerning which in't\Jrmation may be collected 
annually or periodically. 

(6) Obligations on the part of individuals and firms to make true 
returns, to answer relevant questions and to allow inspection 
of records containing relevant information. 

(7) Conditions under which information of a specified nature may 
be refu.~ed. 

(8) Guarantee of secrecy for returns and answers. 
(9 ~ P«'nalties for ~ailure to carry out the obligations imposed and 

for unauthorised disclosure by officials. 
(10) PnhliClltiOll or information collect cd. 
(11) Power of Central and Provincial Governments to make rulcs, 

etc. 
'fhp legislative measure we have proposed may also conveniently 

f'mbody pr(l\'isions relating to the decennial censuses of popUlation, thereby 
obviating the necessity of passing an Indian Census Act every ten years. 
The new 1"1easure may, as in the Dominions, be called the Census and 
Statistics Act. , 
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CHAPTER VIU. 

Scheme of Economic Survey-Organization. 

84. No great results can be achieved without organization. ']'he 
proposal for centralization of statistics which we have emphai'ized in para

Central Bureau. gUlph 82, will necessitate the creation of a 
central office, presided oYer by an officer who 

will be responsible for the colleetive presentation of statistical data for 
the whole of Ilhli:l, and .ror laying down the broad lines Oil "hich such 
material and data may be collected in the provinces so as to ensure a 
sound uniform sy,;f.-!m. '!'his office may suitably be called the Central 
Statistical Bureau. The staff should; in our opinion, consi:,t of a Director 
of Statistics with two Assistants, one of the latter being entru.~ted with 
economic statistics p!oper and the other with statistics of all other kinds. 
The office sh 1nld have an establishment of one superintendent aud some 
fifty clerks (inelmlir.g typists), with the requisite menial r.taff. 

The dutiell of the Crutral Bureau would be :-

(1) to arrange for supervise and control the taking of periodi
cal cemuses, such as those of popUlation and large indu.,>trial 
establishments, and industrial wages; 

(2) to collect ann'lally, or at shorter intervals, statistics relating 
to tht- economic condition of the people, such a~, production, 
income. expenditure, wealth, prices, etc., either through 
Provincial Bureaux or direct from the departmenh con
cerned ; 

(3) to collate, scrutinize, tabulate and summarize the information 
collected and to publish it in a presentable form ; 

(4) to compile and publish a Year Book on the lines of the 
Dominion Year Books, with the co-operation of the Director 
of Public Information; 

(5) to supply statistical information to Government and the public, 
when requested to do so ; and 

(6) to llndertllke special statistical enqu.iries for Goyernment when 
lH'CCS~Ul'y. 

The DirFlctol' of Stat,:stics should be an officer of broad sympathies 
and outlook and sllOuld have had practical training in stati-.;tical methods. 
With a view to arou:.e public interest in the subject and to enli!>t public 
sym~athy with the department, his appointment should, preferably, be 
subject to the vote of the Central Legislature. Each of his Assistants 
should be a traiJwu I'tatist ician or economist and at least one of them must 
have sufficient experience of local conditions. In connection with the 
census of population which is taken decennially, the future Director of' 
Statistics shJuld be able to discharge the dnties now performed by a 
Census CommissiOher. At each such decennial census he might be given~ 
for a period of abont four years, a competent Assistant who would deal 
exclusively with the eensr.s work. 

Before formulating Ollr proposals for a Central Bnreau and for the 
adoption of Centralization of Statistics as a definite policy for the future 
(paragraph 82), we had the advantage of discussing the probleI!ls of 
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stati'ltical orgaoiZ3tion wIth the lIon 'ble l1r. D. T. Chadwick and with 
Mr. C. G. Freke, to both of whom we are indebted for much useful advice. 
The information whch hV1 been kindly furnished by them is treated as 
a part of thc confidential evidence reeorded by the Committee. 

85. Each province should have, for the collection and compilation of 
.ltatiBtics, a similar office which may be termed the Provincial StatiBtical 

Provincial Bureaux, Bureau. It should be presided over by a Pro
vincial Stati&tician with one AssiBtant for head

quarters and f\ lIurrber of Assistants, usually one for every Revenue 
Division, for the SUl'trvJl.ion of work which will be carried on in the 
districts. We lIgl'ee with Professor C. J. Hamilton of Patna in thinking 
that the Provincial ~tatl~tician should possess a high degree of local 
knowledge more thun hIgh statistical qualifications, The office establish
ment should consist of one Superintendent, and some thirty clerks with 
the usual memlll Htaff. The headquarters Assistant, who may be called 
the Personal A!I'li'>tallt, sh:1Uld be a trained economist or ~tatistician with 
a knowledge of locnl conC:itioDs, 

All statistics relating to a province should be collected locally under 
intructions iSIl1.td by thA Provincial Bureau; but figures concerning 
mineral production may, as at present, be collected by the Chief Inspector 
of Mines, and thos!' relatlng to individual factories may be submitted 
direct to the Central l)ure1lU, if the owner or manager of a factory prefers 
.uch a course. 

When cen&uses tf lal'ge industrial establishments and of wages are 
being taken with thfl hellJ of the Department of Industries or the Pro
vincial Labour Office, the Provincial Bureaux will probably require a few 
additional elllrk-i to tieal with the issue of the schedules and the compila
tion of the returns received from the factories through the Department 
of Industries. The census of population, which is a large enough subject 
in itself, mu'!t be dealt with by a separate establishment and separate 
financial provision as heretofore. 

86. We think it would be a great advantage to associate advisory 
boards with t!le officers charged with the work of economic survey. This 

Advilo!,), Boariltl. proposa,l is ~avoured by a num~r of high officials 
and uDlverslty professors, It IS proposed later 

(paragraph 102) to make the Director of Statistics and the Director of 
Public Information jointly responsible for the compilation and publication 
of the Year Book which will embody the results of the economic enquiries 
throu::hout thtl country. It may be convenient to utilize \ the existing 
Publicity Advisory Committee to sene ·at the same time as an advisory 

The Publicity Ad,;sory b&dy for the proposed statistical organization. 
Committee. Tbe committee,· it is understood, consists of 16 

members. including 4 officials and 12 non-officials, with the IIome :Member 
of the Government (If India as its President. It should be possible to 
strengthen this Committet' by the addition of four members-two officials 
and two non-flfficic;.ls-wnh economic or statistical experience. The 
Director of Stath;ticCJ &lIouId be one of the two official members. The com
mittee 60 enlarged would l'ssist the Director with advice as to the details 
of the informatio!l to be c:>llected, and the methods to be employed in 
collecting thcm. They might also be asked to offer .their criticism on the 
Year.Book, when ready, before it is submitted for the approval of Gov
ernment. 



87. A Provincial Board of Economic Enquiry should be established 
Provincial Boards of ill every province. The Provincial Statistician 

Economic Enquiry. sMuld be a member of the Board and his 
Personal Assistant might nct as its Secretary. The Board ",houid consist 
of members, both offiCIal I:lnd non-official, and their functions should be to 
advise the Stat~sticiall a& regards the details of his duties and if neces
sary, to co-operate ~ith him in the supervision of work Qon~ected with 
economic research. The non-official members should be paid a fee for 
attending the mcetin;;s, ai, all events, for the first few years. 

Some witnes~es have deprecated the division of the Boards of Eco
nomic Enquiry into rural and urban sections. We agree that the Board 
should give equal attentiOl .. to matters rural and urban but, where a Board 
undertakes to supen-ise the intensive studies, there should be no objection 
to such an arrangen.cnt, if it is calculated to make the supervision more 
effective. 

88. We have proposed that each Provincial Statistician should be 
Assistants to the Pro_ 'given a Personal Ass.istant and in addition one 

vinllia} Statisticians. ~1. ... sistant for each Revenue Division (comprising 
5 or 6 dist~icts). These Assistants should be graduates in economics with 
some previous practical training in economic enquiries, if possible. They 
should be natives of the province, thoroughly conversant with the ways and 
manners of the local population. Each of these Assistants should have 
a senior and a junior cll'rk and two peons attached to him. lIe will have 
to supervise, as will be explained in the sequel, 15 to 18 investigators 
engaged on intensive en4uiries and, at the beginning, some 20 or 25 
ins~ectors employed in collecting production statistics. The number of 
the latter, vi,z., inspectors, will be reduced to 10 or 12 after the first two 
years. 

89. Two disti;uct agencies for collecting economic data will be 
Two distinct agencips employed in each district, viz., (1) inspectors and 

in each district. . tahsil clerks-the inspectors for collecting statis
tics of productto_n ether than those pertaining to agriculture, forests, 
mines and large industnt'~, and the clerks for compiling the statistics of 
agricultural production-and (2) illvestigatof3 who will collect, by intens
ive study, data. relating tv income, wagei, cost of living, wealth, indebt
edness, etc., in ~ndividual villages and for classes. The former additional 
staff will be lUld·~l' the Revenue Department subject to the guidance of 
Assistant Statisticians; while the latter, though forming part of the 
statistical departmen~ and acting entirely under the control of the Aq!'ist
pnts, 'should nevertheless be associated in some degree with the Revenue 
'Department. "-

90. The agencies for collecting production will be a~ follows :-
Agencies for Produe- The statistics of agricultural and fore~t pro-

tion Statistics. cluction will be supplied by the !\evellue Depart-
ment and the FIll'eRt Department, respectively. 

The prodncti('n from Government monopolies, such ns, opi.~~ and 
salt will be ascedailled ~hrou~h the department~ concerned. SImIlarly, 
the figures relating' 10 pFlduction of large industries wilt be collected and 
furnished by the Industries Department, and those relating to mineral 
production by the Ci.nef l"nspector of Mine'! or the Director of Geologica.l 
Survey. The principle to be observed is that the primary data should be 
collected by the dep'lrtment which has most to do with them. 
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91. Information rel&ting to other forms of production, e.g., eottage 
Ageney ill DiHtrietS. industries, pastoral, dairy and fish production 

In'pectors. "ill be collected by a auitable number of inspeet· 
ors appointed especially for the purpose, and working under the Revenue 
Department. To begin with, one inspector may be posted to each tahsiZ 
(or taluqa), but the number will be reduced after the first two years to 
two inspectors per district. These inspectors will be drawn from the 
revenue inllp"('tl.l· cl&r.s kJlown as the Kanungo in the Punjab, which has 
greater facilitiA<t fl)r ~ettin.r into touch with the people and is more likely· 
to get reliable informati<.'n from th~ maes~s than even trained economists 
on very much hi~hcl' pay. 'rhe!le inspectors should be treated as an addi
tional Revenue 81aft. 

It will be necessary to associate local agencies with the inspectors for 
the purpose of ascertainiIlg the total production of cottage industries, 
etc. A simple form wIll lInve to be deviscd on which a record of the pro
duction from ,'arlllll'! sources should be kept from month to month. Th8 
local agencies to be employed should be :-

(1) thc eo-operati"f' socif'ty, if any, in the village, 
(2) the pallclt.ayal. if any, . 
(3) in villages owned by a single zemindar, the zemindar'Il agcnt, 

and 
(4) failing all these agencies, the village accountant, 

The local agent, whoQver he is, can, without difficulty, ascertain at 
the end of eat:lh Dlouth the production of the local cottage industries 
together with the differeut kinds of pastoral and other miscellaneous pr~ 
ducts. When the iOl,pec\Or goes round the villages, he will be able to 
check this re('ord by per~onal interviews with the owners of cottage 
industries, and the person.'! concerned with the other products. In this 
manner, it shOUld be qUIte easy for him to form a fairly correct estimate 
of production of \"arious kinds, other than agricultural, in the village. 

, 
In tho first year, when these records will be newly started, thc ins

pector will not have the adyantago of monthly records but wiU haye to 
depend entirely uJlC';) p<'IMnal enquiries. lIe may have to prepare an 
estimate of production by working out an average on the basis of figures 
for one or more months, or he may hne to estimat!' the outturn merely 
with reference til infol'runtion which he is able to collect during his inter
views, For thiS purpQl,C !he staff of inspectors may be doubled for the 
first two years. The expt'rience gained in the first year and the figures 
recorded by the local agency from mon~h to month will greatly facilitate 
the work of the permanent staff, in future years. 

92. The tahsil officer. whose duties have become somewhat li"htel" 
Supervision by Tall.til. owing to the transfer of the in~me-tax wo~k ta 

clar., the new Income-Tax Department and the district 
board ",,·ork to tbl' lo.!al bndies, and who may pC\SSibly be relieved of judi-, 
cial work in the future. should not find it difficult to supervise the work 
of these inspectors. The work will not be of an intricate natllrc. On the 
contrary, it will illYohe .. he collection of information with which the 
taltsildar will be quite conversant. The fact, moreover, that the inspeet
ors will be working ·under the supenision of the lahsildan will provida 
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the former with the backing of authority which they will need in persu
ading peopl':) te. ~pn: relidl\e information. We do not think that any 
other agepcy will be half so successful in achieving the obJect as the one 
we have proposed. The staff will, however, necd a certain amount of 
technical guidance, the success of their work depending upon the initial 
training given to them and the detail and lucidity of the instructions 
issued by the Provincial Statistician and hiB Assll,tants for their guidance. 
The compilation of statistics of agricultural and other miscellaneous pro
duction will be made in the tahsil office by a special assistant clerk (para
graph 52). 

93. The intensive enquiries for ascertaining income, expenditure, 
wealth. indebtedness, etc., involve patient and intelligent observation. 

Investigators. They should be conducted by qualified investi
gators specially employed for the purpose. 

These investigators should ordinarily be graduates, under-graduates or 
.-etired revenue officers with special aptitude for economic investigation. 
Graduates in economics have done the work successfully and University 
students have made themselves useful under the guidance of their pro
fessors. We think that some of the retired revenue officers will, with a 
little preliminary training, prove equally useful. The eo-operation of 
University professors and studcnts should be enlisted 8."1 far as pO'l8ible 
jn economic research. For enquiries relating to indebtedness, the help of 
the co-operative societies will be most valuable. 

94. For the rural tracts we have estimated (in paragraph 78) that 
.one investigator will be able to deal with some 1,200 families in a year, 

Intensi~e sto(ly in i.e., with a popUlation of 5,000 to 6,000 souls. 
urban tracts,.. The enquiries in towns will be much more diffi

cult and, even when the investigators are local men, they will not find 
it so easy to oollect the necessary information concerning income or wealth. 
We are therefore of opinion that an investIgator will not be able to secure 
,data for more than 50 families in a month or 600 families in a year, i.e., 
:6 population of 3,000 souls a year. The total urban popUlation of the 
Punjab was found at the recent census to be 22,12,191, and there being 
146 towns in the province, the average population per town was 15,152. 
The average number of towns per district was five. Weare of opinion 
that the survey in towns should be conducted on the basis of a random 
sample of one house in cvery five in each town. One investigator "hould 
therefore be able to deal on an average with one town in a year, i.e., with 
20 per cent. of the urban population of an average district; but, since 
his studies relate to a sample of one in five, the results of his enquiry 
will really represent the condition of only 4 per cent. of the total popula
·tiOll. In five years, a staff consisting of one investigator per district 
should be able to complete the survey of all the towns in the province and 
.accumulate data for 20 per cent. of the town population. The urban 
population is however not equally distributed over the districts. While, 
therefore, t;wo or three investigators may have to be employed in a city 
like Lahore.,. one investigator may be able to deal with the urban po pula
-tion of more districts than one, taking the towns in each district in 
.alternate years. In this way a provision of one investigatol per district 
for urban survey will enable tlie Prol;'ncial B1)4"eau to make the neces
sary adjustment of staff needed for large towns and cities, requiring 
special treatment. We therefore, think that 29 investigators should 

. suffice for intensive study in urban tracts it) 8 pr~vW&e like the Punjab. 



9~. We ha,'e propoo.t'd in the preceiling chapter that au L. Ye-.ti;;a :or 
IDtn.h·. uq~in,.,. In should deal with a dozen "illages in a yt"ar, \Ve 

nnl tnulL propose that two U1Veiitiga~o,", "toulJ b. 
employt"d for dealing with rural areas ill each du,tnct. Talung .. ne 
anrage number of l'illages per Wb"trict to be about 1,000, th..-e two IDye,ti
gato", ahould be able to deal every year with 2-1 or 2.') village~, i.e., with 
about 21 per cent. of the rural1population. 

96. We Juue been told by nrious witDe~ that re.,ult ~ pertaiuing 
to 5 per cent. of the total population can jUliofy gent"ralizat,olt as to the 

Gf'neral.zation trow condition of the populatiou ~ a whOle. 'W t: h.ive 
,,,,,ull... "hown in paragravh !:I! that OIlt: UJ\".,.ti;,:atol per 

di...trict will complete the collection, every year, of data rdallng to -1 per 
cent. of the urban population or 20 per cent. thereof if .. ralldom -a:llple 
of olle in th'e ilt pre-.umed to preseJ:t a re8!>OIlably re11al,le 1·;ctu1 e uf ,he 
whole. We ha,'e aho blated ill the preceding paragraph thdt two ill> t:,ti
l!'lItor .. working in the rurlll areas of a di..,trict should be alJle tf) cellect 
8uIludily data relating to !!1 per cent. of the ruul l>Opuldtioll, But, 
although we propose that from the second year onward, wuell "tati-:ics 
relating to 5 per cent. or more of the population will be dvailabl>~, the 
Provincial Stati...tician ahould Ix-gin to generalize from the figure.;;, we 
think !lllch conclusions should be taken for what they are worth. _\" the 
result'! of the inve:.ligatJon iK'Come available ~Il euch "uccct.Jil'g y~ar, the 
illferences drawn as to the general condition of the el,b:.eo;. and tracts 
"ould become more and more reliable. The statilitic8 should be reyi.!W'ed 
j'\'cry tt· e years. In the eoul"!'e of ten years, we !>hould haye data relating 
to 2.') per cent. of the population and although conditions may \"ary fTf':"! 

YPllr to ytar, and by the end of the tenth year the cond.tion of the 
"illages examined in the fiMlt year may haw altered materially, yet the 
figures wben taken for large tracts will afford a basis which will not be 
far removed from the reality, and the use of index numlx-rs will el able 
the accumulated results to be reduced to a common denominator. There 
will be thrt>e invl'Stigators on the average in each di...-trict. It is of the 
utmo!o>t importance that tbeir work sbould be closely supeni,('tj by the 
dh'j..;ional assistants to the Pro,-incial Statistician. • 

97. The inspectors for production statistics will. as stated in para-
,"ilia!!'" bf'lp to Ilatiati, graph 91, make use of local co-operativc llOCie

nl .!&Jr. tit'S or J'anc1tayat, as far a. .. p<K'>ibk Wh"re DO 
such body exi.ita and the senict'S of the ,"iIlage accountant ha,e to ~ 
requisitioned for keeping the record of mi"Cl'llllneous production, it 'IIill 
be ad\"8Dtageous to Dominate, for the purpo-.e of 8.'iSisting him in main
taining the I't'eOro, a small committee consisting" of the village ht"allman. 
one or two leading and, if poc;sible, literate zemindars and the local 
schoolmaster or, where there is no school. the local shopkeeper. The 
inTrsti~ators t'n!,!a~ in eeonomie rest-arch should, in our opinion, b>? 
in,ariably a'iSi~tt>d by a small committee consisting of the l'illa!:t' aee r un~
ant, tht' l'illa~e ht'adman and a few leadin~ residents of the Tilllge under 
I'un't"-' Thrst' committt't'S can Ix- easily bronzht into existence thff)uzh 
the t(;"!liMlr. • - -

,~. 'Wht're the Industrie~ Derartmt'nt ha~ a Superintend.~nt 01: 
l."t:I:r.inl! tb" 1It3!! of ('otta~ .. Indu<;trit'S 8.<; in Bunna or Diyj,jnr:al 

(II h.,!' Ov\"ernml'utl\t>ptlrt- 8upt'rintt"n,lents ({lr In :pect(lf'S) u in the {"ni·e.f 
ments. Proyin('~ dt'alin::r with eotta~e industrip,;,their, 
~eITicM 'may be utilized for eollt'Ctir~ infnrmatioD n-g:mlir; rr<:J'~~':"n 

LelIEEC 
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from that source. In some provinces, grazing inl-pcctors have bl'en 
appointed. These could probably help in collecting information regarding 
pastoral products. ,Similar "taff of other departments, e.g., the Co
operative Credit Societies Department might, if a,"ailable be made u~e of 
~n payment of small special allowances, where necessary. ' 

99. The statistics of prices, both wholesale and retail and of wages 
prevalent in rural and urban tracts, other than those of p;rsons employed 

PriCCij and Wages. in large industries, should continue to be col· 
lected by the Revenue Department. The method 

of collecting the information should however be improved, as buggested 
in paragraphs 67 and 69. Statistic!! of wages relating to large industrial 
and mining establishments will be collected by the Director of Indu'ltriel 
8t~ the Chief Inspector of Mines, respectively, 88 suggested in paragraph 

100. We havt>, in Bomhay, a Labour Office with a Director at its 
Amalgamation of (':list· head, which is said to be costing about fis. 1,15,000 

ing Labour Officcs with per annum. In the Madras Presidency there 
the new Provincial is a Labour Commissioner with a larae siatf and, Bureaux. . • 

in Burma, a Labour Commissioner has just been 
appointed. In each of these provinces, the Labour Office may be amalga
mated with the new Statistical Bureau. In these three provinces an 
organization already exists to form the nucleus of a Provincial Burea~ and 
t~e du6es being cognate, the suggested amalgamation will result in con
SIderable economy of expenditure. 

101. In some provinces the post of Provincial Statistician may be 
Suggested ILmalgama. usefully combined with that of the Director of 

tjon of the posts of Direc· Land Records whose work, we have been told, is 
tor of Land Records anu by no means too heavy. Moreover, the bulk of 
Provincial Statiatician. h' f . b 11 d' h . t e In ormatIon to e co ecte III eac ~rovmce 
will relate to agricultural production. The tendency of recent years hal! 
been to transfer the work connected with the crop forecasts, etc., to the 
Agricultural Department, but we have found that the Director of Agri
culture is generally a scientific man who is interest~d more in the develop
ment of agricultural processes and intensive cultivation than in the com
pilation of statistics. The compilation of agricultural statistics ha'l in 
the pa'lt been in the hands of the Director of Land Records and, since the 
statistics relating to the area under crops still come to him from the 
district3 and are compiled in his office, he would naturally be the proper 
person to superintend the compilation intended to give the value of crop". 
Indeed, both the Director of Land Records and the Directo. of A!rricnl
ture should participate in the collection of economic data pertaining to 
agriculture. The fixation of the standards of yield and the determination 
of the condition of crops each year should be done by the Director of 
Agriculture ; while the Director of Land Records should be responsible 
for the work of compilation. 

Wherever it is possible to combine the two posts, a sub~1antial saving 
in expenditure can be effected, and in that case an 8ddition of as many 
as thirty clerks to the existing staff may not be found necessary. We 
have been told by a Director of I,and Records that he could nndertake 
the additional work if he were given two or three assistants. With a 
Personal Assistant for statistical work and an assistant for each Revenue 
Division, he should find it easy to manage the double charge. 
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102. The Committee consider that an official India Year Book should 
Publication •• be published after the model of those issued by 

all the Dominion Governments. It should em
body abstracts of all the principal statistics and form a compendium of 
official data and information concerning the general, social and economic 
conditions of the people. At present some of the descriptive matter 
which should go into a Year Book is already given, as required by the 
Government of India Act, in the pUblication known as " India" issued 
by the Director of Public Information. The new Year Book, if published, 
will form a handy companion volume to that pUblication. For this 
reason we would recommend that the proposed Year Book be brought out 
on the joint responsibility of the future Director of Statistics and the 
present Director of Public Information. 

The Year Book should also contain an abstract giving production of 
all kinds nnder the following heads: agriculture, pasture and dairy 
iarming, forests, fisheries, mines, large industries and cottage industries ; 
and. another abstract giving the results of intensive enquiries in regard 
to income, wealth, consumption and indebtedness, with details of the 
number of "illages, in each province, for which results are collected. Cost 
of living indices worked out in each province should be brought together, 
and the atalldards of living which may have been ascertained should be 
given with the necessary explanations. 

Besides 'the Year Book which we have proposed above, the Central 
Bureau of Statistics will continue to publish the usual statistical returns 
and tables and such other reports, etc., as may be considered necessary. 

In some respects the statistics of British India have long since 
attained, both in range and quality, a high state of developD\ent. As 
alrl'ady explained, they have not been hitherto designed to indicate the 
economic trend of the people. They require to be suitably altered to meet 
this need. Some additions have to be made, gaps in existing statistics 
fUled and inequalities remedied, so that the whole may form a single 
thoroughly co-ordinated and harmonious system for the future. 

103. The statistics collected from year to year should, we think, be 
Periodical review of reviewed once in five years and all doubtful 

atntlBtie.. points examined: So far as statistics of produc
tion are concerned, such a review will enable an examination to -be made 
of the results of good and bad years collectively and make it possible to 
arrive at conclusions based upon the averages for the quinquennial period. 
In regard to wages and prices, the figures of five years can be put together 
and compared with those of the previous quinquennium with a view to 
observe the trend of wages and prices. 

As regards statistics of income and wealth, generalizations might be 
made from the data collected during the quinquennial period. Similarly, 
the conditions of specific classes of the population brought to light by 
enquiries into other matters, such as, indebtedness, unemployment, etc., 
!night also be reviewed. 

These reviews will be prepared, in the first instance, by the provincial 
statistical authority and eventually by the Director of Statistics.. The 
advisory bodies should have opportunities of recording their opinion on 
the reviews before they are taken into consideration by the respective Gov
ernments. Similarly, an annllal re'riew ~f th! eeo~omic conditi!>n shorid 



also be published. This may be dOlle come\Jiently at the time of the dl>.
cussion of the succeedlllg year's budget in the Legi:.lature. l:iumlllanl"S 
of the budgets and the essential statistics ind:catmg" the economic cOllditiun 
of the people and the discu!.~iolls thereon might be publi~hed 111 a COII

venient form for the use of the public. 
104. In order to help the people to OH'rcome their anti·ecollomic 

PlOpagalliJa. habits and traditions, it will be necc,",,,ary to Ullder
tal{e a certalIl amount of educatl\ e propaganda. 

We have proposed that statistics of agricultural and ml8cdlaneolh produc
tion should be published in every village (paragraph 52). We th1l1k th.!t 
statistics relatmg to all other forms of productIOn in a villa~e "hlluld be 
supplied to the village accountant to be publJ.,hed along with figure~ of 
agrIcultural productIOn. .A simple form s),owllIg production of all killJ~ 
from year to year may be prescribed. Thi~ form might be pasted 011 a 
small wooden board which should be hUllg up ill ,ome con"'pICUOU-; place III 

the village, e.g., the village chaupal (meeting place). If the revenue 
officers and officer~ of the statistical department draw the attentIOn of the 
villagers to these figures when they happen to yi"it a village and explain to 
them the significance of the statistics, they will doubtlc ...... al"OU"p an illterelot 
among the people in the economic aspect of their O\Dl life. At the !';ame 
time, the association of local committees, pancha!Jats, etc., with the work of 
collecting statistical data (paragraphs 91 and 97) wiIl ha\ e an etlucatl\"(! 
value. On the other hand, the review of annual statistic" 'by advi"Q\"y 
bodies will enable them to direct the attention of the people, through th~ 
press and from the platform, to the more patent ecoJJomic ddicicllcle, and 
to measures which may be adopted for removing them. 

Such propaganda will greatly help the country to obtain the fulle~t 
benefit derivable from the scheme of economic survey which we propo~c in 
this report. 

105. Statistics of production are of as much importance for local 
Economic studies by improvement as they are for national develop

village agency. ment. We consider it desirable that the rural 
population, i.e., the population ·of village'! which contain an appreciable 
number of literate inhabitants, should be instructed in the use of elementary 
statistical data relating to production, income and cost of living, so ·that 
they may g~adually imbibe the practical lessons which buch data convey. 
A suggestion has been made that the villages should, with their own a!!ency 
and at their own cost, undertake the work of collecting economic data con
Cer'1illg production, income, 'wealth, expenditure and indebtednps'l ancI of 
mamtaining a record of purcha~es and sales effected in the villag'e with 
persons froJIl outside the village. Such studies are maintained with br·De
fici~ll results in some of the villages of Japan in which production figurpi 
calculated by the village officials are exhibited graphically on chart'! which 
are hung up in the ,"illage hall or school. )Iany of tho'oe villa!!'es haw 
'increased their production by mass-co-operation and by emulatjn~ the 
example of more favourably situated village<;. We undeNtand that thpre 
is a record in that country of villages which under the adviee of exp!.'rt'! 
have increa<;ed their production four-fold or more in a little over twenty 
years. The concemms of opinion, however, is that under pre<;ent condition'! 
the suggestion cannot be thought of in Briti<;h India on any appreciable 
scale, and that any attempt to l'addle the villa!!'e<; with a "hare of th" (~n;,t 
of the enquiry is likely to jeopardize the whole scheme. But there will b'" 
no harm, in our opinion, if we aim at inducing village'! to ~hare the cost 
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when they begin to realize the benefits of the survey, or inviting them to 
take over the whole enquiry concernin~ their re'!pective areas, when they 
feel they can do so. In the meantime, the propo'!al'! which we have already 
made for associating local committees with inspectors and investigatoN 
(paragraphs 91, 97). and the publication of the figures of production, etc., 
in the villages will go a long way to arouse intere<;t in the subject and to 
educate the villagers in the benefit!! of 8 village economic survey. Such 
oppoHunitie'l of lIelf,improvrment may bring to light many unsuspected 
souree'! of will and capacity in the rural population. 

106. The Indian States, many of which do not maintain statistics 
In<llan Rtat .. ,. according to any accepted standards, are M inter

spersed with British territory that they will prove 
a handicap in any effort at scientific mea'!urement of the economic condi
tions of the country a'! a whole. TheRe States contain two,fifth~ of the 
totnl arl'8 and between one-fourth ,mel one-fifth of the total population of 
India. We are aware that some of the States maintain statistic'! almost" 
n, complete 8'1 those prE'pared in British India, but they are only notable 
e~('eptions. In their own intere'!t and that of India a'l a whole, all the 
Statl''1 might be invited, a'l they have been in the past in rf'gard to the 
population Cl'n'lU~. to undl'rtllke similar economic survey" and join British 
India in Il common or~Rni7ation for the col1ectlon of statistiral data on an 
uniform bR<;is for the country :1<; a whole. We under'ltand that the statisti
cal dl'partment of thl' Oovl'~Jlml'llt of India hM bef'n training offil'er<; for 
Indian Rtates from timl' to time for statistical work. We hope tIlat the 
Statf''1 wiII be wiIlin~ to rO-Opf'l'ate. 

107. """f' IIrc of opinion that it i'l Df'Cf'Ssary to make an early beginning 
E',rh' bt'g'innill:t 7N'Ol1\- with thl' l'conomic F;un'ey. It i'! recognized by 

mended. e('ollomi"t<; thnt such investigations are not ex
pectf'd to give minutely II(,Clll'lIte r(''Iults and that the primary valup of 
statistics i'l usually due to relative rather than to ab,olute accurac~'. While 
nlwa)'s aiming at the j:!relltE-'It pO'lsihle accura('y, we should be content, in 
thf' parlier' stal!e~ or the snn'p:" with approximate figure!! in all cases in 
which it may not be pO'l'lible to obtain a ('onect count. Naturally, the 
information ('olIectE-d lit first will be somewhat imperfect, but from year to 
year the public will become fllmililll' with the proce';se<;, interest in these 
invf'stigations "'ill b(' ro,~'1('(1. thp Ilrowth of. public opinion will fnsure a 
steady ndvnncf', and the data will become more and more accurate. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Scheme of Economic Survey-(concluded}. 

ESTIMATE OJ' COST. 

108. An estimr.te of the cost of a new scheme of this character must 
Approximate charader of necessity be only approximate. The precise 

of estimate. requirements as regards staff and contingent ex
penditure l~an only he determined in the light of actual experience. We 
have examined SOJllt' of the figures which give the expenditure incurred 
on E.imilar work in the Dominions and foreign countries but have found 
the conditions so different and the details available so meagre that we 
could deriw no d.rect guidance from them. We attempted to collect 
sowe data in the course of our tour in the provinces but found that, ex
cept in the Domhay Presidency, the local officers were reluctant to commit 
themseh'es to any definite scheme or figures without the authority of 
their respective Gowrnments. They in effect stated that unless the policy 
was first laid tl0Wll and accepted, they could not enter into the que!>tion t)f 
costs. But ll()twlth~tanding this attitude, reasonable in the circumstances, 
several ot1icial witnesses gave us much helpful information. The que'ltioD 
of (~ost i~ /I l:1utter of expediency. If more money can be found, a more 
satisfactory scheme ('an be evolved and the results we have in view can 
be achieved soon(,1". The estimates worked out in the following para
graphs, tllOllgh admittedly rough, will, we hope, be found to be near 
enough 10 enabl,) a satisfactory start to be made in the direction of a 
detailed economic suryey. 

109. The expenditure required for a Central Bureau of Statisth's 
Central Bureau of Sta· b 

tistics. may e estimated as below :-

Designation. 

Director d Statistics 

1 Assistant Director 

1 Assistant Direct Jr .• 

1 Superintendent 

20 Clerks 

20 Clerks • 
10 Clerks 

10 Peens 

1 Daftari 

1 Jamadar 

ttationery and Printing 

Travelling AIL wances and C: ntingen. 
eiea. 

Tcta1 .., 

Pay. I Average Pay. Annual Cost. 

Re. Rs. P.a. 
2,500-50-3,000 2,725 32,700 

1,500-50--2,000 ],725 20,700 

1,000-50--] ,500 1,225 14,700 

500-25-700 590 7,080 

200-8-296 2t3 58,320 

100--6-196 143 3~,32O 

75-5-150 ]09 13,080 

16 each 

25 

20--1-25 22 

1,920 

300 

26& 

20,000 

16,616 
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An additional grant of RlI. 1,00,000 may be necessary for the inihal 
eqaipment of the new Bureau, including a library and some time-saving 
appliances of the modem type used in the work of statistical compiJ&. 
tion. 

'l'he cxisting (Jlfice of Deputy Director of Statistics, which now forma 
a IIcetlon of the office of the Director-General of Commercial Intelligencel 

will be ahlloJ·bed into the new Central Bureau. Owing to the amalgama
tion (If the ::;tatistical Department with that of Commercial Intelligence 
undt'r the retrenchment scheme, we have not be~n able to ascertain the 
actunl co~t of the former office, but we understand that the share of thIS 
COlit di'bitable to the present Statistical section would be about Rs. 1,30,000 
exclusive (If the ('ost of printing. Moreover, the work of that office ill 
said tu OC('upy half the time of the Director-General of Commer(·ial 
Intelligence and allowance has to be made for the share of the net cost of 
printing. With these additions, it would be safe to put down the tntal 
pJ'es.-nt ~xpenl1iture at Rs. 1,75,000. This amount should be dedllcted 
from the COloot o[ the new Central Bureau of Statistics given in the abo\'e 
ehtimate. The difference or net additional expenditure will probably be 
not much moril than Rs. 50,000 per annum, or including the fees, etc., 
for mcmlwrs of the Central Advisory Board, say TIs. 75,000. As re
marked IIhove, II sum of Rs. 1,00,000 will be needed, iu addition, for 
initial e()uipmcnt. and, as will be explained later, a quinquennial ontlay 
of about Rs. 2.),000 will be required for periodical surveys ; thu.~ makmg 
8 totul initilll outlay of TIs. 1,25,000 which should be available for expendi
ture in the til't two years. 

110. We Irhe below an e"timate of the probable cost of a Provincial 
Pro\'indal Burenll l.t Bureau of Statistics for a province of the size of 

Eltntistirs. the Punjab, which, according to the 1921 census, 
had 8 population of 20,678.3f13 souls :-

Deaignation. Fay. Average Fay. Annual Coat. 

- --R .. Re. Rs: 
!'rovir.eial Statiaticin .. " 2,()()()-G0-2,tOO 2,225 26,7(;0 

I feraonal A_tau' - .. 1,()()()-Go-I,tOO 1,225 ",700 

IS Divfs.ional ABSistant s .. .. 300-25-£00-- 625 31,500 
2~-800. 

I Euperintencent " .. 200-10-3::0 268 3,216 

SO Clerks .. 5()-.4-100 731 , 26,460 .. .. 
10 Divisional A lIBiataura Clerks .. C0-4-100 '731 8,820 

16Pel'nl .. .. . . 15 each .. 2,880 

I JlUJlalar .. " .. 20 .. 240 

I Daftrl .. .. .. 20 . . 240 
I 

Travelling Allowances . . .. .. .. 8,000 

Stationery, !'rinting and ('ontingercies .. .. 27,24t 

Total .. .. ., 1.fo.OOO 
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A prO"J!-Jon of Rs. 50,000 should be made for 8 library and for 
card punching' and electric tabulating machinery. The requirements will 
vary with the sIze ijnd 'conditions of each province. This estimate does 
not take iLtO account the possibility of the Labour offices in Bomhl1Y, 
:Madras and Burma being absorbed in the proposed Provincial ilureau 
(paragraph 100) or of the amalgamation of the Office of Director of Land 
Recorul> '11th the Bureau (paragraph 101). If such, absorption or amalga
mation be found feasible in any province, the cost will be reduced to 8 
corresponding extent. The resulting saving in the latter case may amount 
to as much as Es. 30,000 or Es. 40,000 per annum. We have chosen .for 
our illmtration a eoncrete case, namely, the province of the Punjab. 
becan:;,e nne of the members of Our Committee is intimately acquamted 
with thl ,,'ctails of its revenue administration. 

111. The additional staff needed in the districts for the compilation 
Establishment in the of statistics of agricultural production will be one 

districts - Agricultu:al clerk on Rs. 40 per mensem in each tahsil. Tht' 
Prodnction.· cost for the 124 talts/is of the Punjab will be 
40 X 12 X 124 = Es. 59,520. Our suggestion to increase the numh!'r 
of crop experiments may involve some addItional expenditure. It is some· 
what diBcult to estimate this increase until the extent of the multiplica
tion of crop experiments has been determined. It WIll vary from pro
"wee to province. Assuming that the work necess<tate~ the additIOn, 
according to the advice of 1\1r. C. A. II. Townsend C.LE.. I.e.ti., an 
expert Punjab witness, of ,onc Deputy DIrector on TIl'.. 250 and bome five 
Agl'icultllral Assistants on Rs. 60 each, one operating in each Hcvenll,~ 
Division, the total cost in a major province should nOt exceed R~. 10,000 
per aunum. These assistants would be available for other duties wh'!l1 
they are not performing erop experiments. Similarly a~ a re<.ult of the 
assistance which this new staff will render during the greater part of thc 
year, tlJ.e existing staff of the agricultural department might be called 
upon t(l carry out a larger number of crop experiment'! than they are 
now able to do. 

n2. We have stated in a preceding chapter that the r,taff needed for 
. ascertaining annually tl . pastoral and fi"h prn-

Produetion, Pastor:J.J, duction and the producti<Jll from cottage jndlL~tdes 
Cottage Industnes, etc. 

will be one Inspector for every tahsil for the fir!.t 
two year'! and two for every district thereafter. The pay of tbi!> Impector 
should, in our opinion, be Rs. 50 per mensem with a hor1>e allowance of 
Rs. 25 or Rs. 75 in all. We have been told that young graduate'! will be 
ayailable on,this pay, but in any case "3. good selection can be made [rom 
among under-graduates who are working as revenue inspectors or from ap
plicants of the type who seek enlistment for that post. The cost per annum 
would be--

for the first two years 75 X 12 X 124 = Rs. 1,11,600 per annum; 
for subsequent years 75 X ).2 X 29 X 2 = Us. 52,200 per 

annum. 

The eollection of the statistics of production from the Departments 
of, Forests, Industries, Mines, Excise, Salt, etc., should not involve anY' 
additional expenditure. The additional cost to the Departments con
cerned. if any, will be amply compensated by the value of· the informa
ti(ln Ilti.l<>d for departmental purposes. 
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113. We have so far made prOVISIOn for ascertaining annually the 
Intensive Enqu(riea. production from all sources. The questions of 

economic interest remaining to be investigated 
will be chiefly income, expenditure, wealth and indebtedness. The late 
Mr. L. J. Sedgwick, Director of the Labour Bureau, Bombay, suggested 
that information regarding income and expenditure might be collected 
by obtaining 100,000 family budgets through 1,000 honorary correspondentg 
in a proYince of the size of Bombay. lIe thought that the out-Of-pocl\:t't 
expt'nses elf these honorary: correspondents should be paid, and he e:.ti
milled the amount at about TIs. 6J,000. He would spread the work oyer 
a couple of years so that the yearly expenditure might not be more than 
about H~. 32,500. We suggest that Provincial Governments should be 
allowed to employ this method wherever honorary cOITe~pondent~ :Ire 
available in lIufficient number and the Governments coneerned are satis!1eu 
that thll information derived from them wouM be fairly reliable. Other 
prOVIl1Cl'>j will have to resort to intemive enquirIes through paid invei>ti
gruors. 

Intensive studies have been carried out on a fairly largp &eale and 
in grellt detail in the Punjab. The invei>tigators are paid Us, 1;)0 ppr 
men~l'm and they are given travelling expenses to the piace of inve~tiga
tion at the start and travelling expenses back to their headquarters on 
completion of the enquiry. The Punjab Board of Economic Enquiry ha'l 
been ultle to obtain the. services of promi!>ing graduate-; in economics at 
thestl ;rates of remuneration. The enquirie<;, so far as we can see, will 
require, m addition .to general intelligence, a knowledge of the rudiment., 
of P!'onomic survey. It is of mueh greater importance that the inYe.,ti~a
t." .,hlluld possess plenty of tact to win the confidence of the inhabitants 
at: the tract where he conduct., investigations than that he ~11()uld pos.<,esJ 
hIghly scientific or technical knowledge. We think the i>cal,~ of pay iaid 
clown by the Punjab Board of Economic Enquiry will ea:.ily enable the 
l'ro\'incinl Statistical Bureaux to obtain the services of men qualified fClr 
tIle work. The investiA'ators should, we think, be recruited from graduates 
f'l' under-graduates who have distinguished themselves, either at colle1;'1 
01' oUhide. as regards their capacity and intelligence. or from retIred 
r' "enne dlicials of the t~'pe of tahsildars or naib tahsildars who exhibited 
spc('jal aptitude for this kind of work during their service. The cost If! 
the invl'stigating "tati "ill be :-

1"01" rural tracts 29 X 150 X 2 X 12 = TIs. 1.M,40G 
.1<~or urban tracts 29 X 150 X 12 = Rs. 52,200 

Total It.... 1,56,600 

114. The collection of prices and wages other than th~e prevailin~ 
Prices and W'1Igt'5. in large industrial establishments will be attended 

to by the existing revenue agency and will iItvolv", 
110 ~<lditional expenditure, but a sum of Rs. 5,000 may be provided for 
C'onhn;!encies, in connection with the statistics to be eollt'Cted annually. 

1 J 5. The quinquennial wage census and the regular census of th~ 
Quinquennial Surveys. production of large industrial establishmt'nts 

should. we think. be taken in the first year of the 
WUl'Vcy when the office establishment will Dot be fully occupied. The 
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organization of the work of this quinquennial, or rather initial census wID 
probably take up the first three months of the year. The census it!>elf 
should not take more than three months and the compilation of statistics, 
say, six months. If this suggestion is adopted, the first initial census 
should not cost very much by way of additional establishment. It will 
only be necessary to provide a small amount for contingent expenditurt'. 
But if it is found that the establishments of the Central and Provincial 
Bureaux are fully occupied in the first year or if it is found necessary for 
other reasons to postpone the detailed census to a subsequent year of the 
quinquennium, the additional establishment needed will be comparatively 
small. Three or four additional clerks in each Provincial Bureau should 
be able to cope with the work of issuing schedules and compiling the in
formation received froIn/the Director of Industries. In some places, it 
may be found necessary to employ additional factory inspectors to assist 
the managers of factories in filling up the forms. Provision will aisC) 
have to be made for stationery and printing. There are no data on which 
an estimate might be based, but we think that a provision of :Us. 25,000 
in the Central Bureau and of about Rs. 10,000 in each province will. pro
bably meet the requirements. The industrially advanced provinces will 
of course have to spend proportionately more but others will be spendin:; 
Ic'>s. 

'rhe census of wages, other than those prevailing in large industrial 
establishments, will be taken through the Revenue Departments. Such 
periodical censuses of rural and other wages have been conducted in th,! 
pafi,t by the Directors of Land Records. About TIs. 10,000 may be provided 
for contingent expenditure. Altogether under all heads referred to in 
this paragraph, the total provision needed every five years may be tI\!crn 
to amount ,roughly to Rs. 25,000 in the Central Bureau and about 
Hfi,. 20,000 in a Bureau for a province of the size of the Punjab. 

116. We are of opinion that before starting wo.k, the Dlrect( r or 
Training of Stuff. 

Statistics should hold a conference with the 
officers appointed as Provincial StatisticiaIL~, for 

the purpose of determining the lines on which the work is to be condllctt!J. 
'1'he Provincial Statisticians should in their turn spcnd ~ome time in c"{
plaining the methods to their Assistants in the respective provinc!'s and 
the inspectors and investigators to be employell fi,hould undergo a course 
(1f training for a couple of months at the headquarters of the province, 
before they are called upon to begin the work. For this purpose we would 
recommend the provision of a sum of Rs. 50,000 in a province Iil;c the 
Pnnjab and we think that this training should be given in the year 
preceding that in which the work of the economic survey i!! to be sta rtell. 
Presuming that our proposals are accepted and that orders are pa~"ed 
by the month of December 1925, we would suggest that the training bl! 
undertaken and completed between ,January and :March next and that 
regular work be started from the 1st of April, 1926. The financial pro
vision for training should' in that case be made during the currf'nt year. 

117. We think it would be a great advantage if some of the A~~i~tant9 
Foreign Training for to Provincial Statisticiam could be sent out to 

Assistant Statisticians. for!'ign countrie'l. particularly the L'nited State't 
of America, to study the methods of enumeration and stati~tical work 
followed in those countries. We would suggest that two A~",i<;tants be 
deputed in this way from each provinc@ in the first two year". Nine 
months training would probably suffice. By this measure, every major . 



province will have provided itself with one or two trained Assistants by 
the beginning of the third year. Th4! question whether any further batches· 
.hould be sent out may be considered thereafter with reference to the 
experience gained in the interval. The cost of deputing one Assistant to. 
America would be :-

Passage both ways 
Pay and allowances of the Assistant for one year 

at Rs. 500 per mensem 

Total 

Rs. 

2,500 

6,000 

8,500 

For two men the charga will be Rs. 17,000. This might be treated a& 
part of the initial expenditure of the survey. 

118. Allowance for stationery and contingencies will have to be made 
.Allowanee for Statio- for the staff of inspectors employed for ascertain

Dery and Contingenciel. inll production as well as for investigators en
gaged in intensive enquiries. Under contingencies, provision should be 
made also for the extra staff needed to replace men absent through sickness 
or leave. The total estimate under this head may be placed at Rs. 40,000 
distributed as follows :- . 

Rs. 
Work connected with production 20,000 
Work connected with intensive enquiries 20,000 

I A19. The recurring yearly expenditure to be incurred in a typical 
~curring Provineial province like the Punjab is summarised below :

Expenditure. 

, 
l'artioularl. Cos •• Total. 

. 
B .. It&. 

1. l'rovino1al BUreau .. .. .. .. . . 1,50,000 

FOR. l'RODUCTION STATISTICS. 

I. Tal,,1 olerke for compiling agricultural and other 
Ilatistie .. .. .. .. .. 59,520 .. 

8. !nsppetorl for oollecting Itatistici of produot. of 
52.200 ~a8toral and rott~ induatriee, etC ••• .. . . 

4. A dltional st atr for crop eJ:perimenta •• .. 10,000 .. 
Go Stat.ionery and contingenciel .. .. 20.000 .' 

Total for oollection. of produttion. atatistic, .. 1,41,720 

FOR. INTENSIVE L~QUIRIES. ETC. 

1. InvestigatoT8 .. • • .. .. 1.56./100 .. 
2. Station.ery and contingencies •• .. . . 20,000 . . 
8. Annual pricee and wagH statisticl .. u 5.000 .. 

Total for intensi1"e enqniriel .. .. 1,81,600 

Total yearly recurring upenditlml .. .. 4.73,320 
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120. In the first 
Initial and Periodical 

Expenditure. 
(Provincial) . 

quinquennium beginning with the detailed survey. 
the following e.xtra expenditure would be neces
bary in addition to the yearly outlay just men
tioned :-

Particulars. 

1. Tra-nmg of Staff 

2. Deput,ng Assistants for training m foreIgn 
countrIes. 

3. Qllmquonn,al ,,'(pon LtulP on a c'n,us of la'g; 
!ndustnes and of wages. 

4. EqUipment 

5. Extla annual e'(prnJli;-lre for nsc 'rtainln~ pro. 
duct on from pastonl ,>nd cotta~e rndustlles, 
etc., for the first two year,;-Rs. 50,400 X 2 
(pa aJt.lph 112). 

Cost. Total. 

Ra. R •. 
60.000 .. 

• 17,000 .. 
20,000 " 

50.000 " 

1,IS.WO \ 2.55.800 

Ot .ay Re. 2'5 L.khs 

"-" .. -_. __ ._------"-----------
Thus for a proyince of the size of the Punjab with a population of 

20,678,393, the yeRrly recurring expenditure will be Rs. 4,73,320 and the 
initial expenditure, Rs. 2.5 lakh~ practically spread over two years. This 
gives a rate of Rs. 23 per mille of population in the former ca~e, and 
about Rs. 12.4 per mille for two years in the latter. The a\'erage ex· 
penditure per annnm, for the quinquennium may be taken at Us. 2:>.5 or, 
say, in round figures, Rs. 25 per 1000 persons. 

121. Taking the cost for other provinces at the same rate a'l for the 
Cost of Schemc by Punjab, namely Rs. 23 per 1000 of population 

Provinces. for vearly recurring expenditure and Rs. 12 per 
~1000 for equipment, training, etc., we arrive at the following figures for 
the several provinces of British India :-

Recurring Additi"nal 
Xame d Pvvince. annual initial 

expenditure. expendtture. 

~-----

Ra. R •• 
!akre, !aH •. 

Bengal :. •• ". .. .. .. . . .. )0'74 6'79 
United PfOvmces •• .. .. .. .. . . . . 10'44 5'62 
Madras .. .. .. .. . . . . " .. 9'73 5'25 
:Bihar and Orissa .. .. .. .. .. . . ' .. 7'82 4'21 
Punjab .. . , .. '. ., . . .. " 4·73 2'55 
:Bombav .. . , .. .. .. .. . . . . 4'45 2'49 
<lentral PrlVinces and Berar .. .. .. .. .. 3'20 1'73 
:Bnrma .. . , .. .. .. .. . . . . 3'04 1'64 
Assam .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1'75 '94 
Nort't·West Fr>ntier Pr>vmce •• •• •• •• •• '52 '28 
Other Minor Tracts -including Ajmer.Merwara. Delhi, Bala· '37 '20 

chistan. C:>org. and Andamans and Nicobara. 

T(.tal .. 56'79 30'61 

-
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These figures merely give a rough indication, but by no means an 
accurate one, of the expenditure to be incurred in each province. Our 
estimate is on the basis of population. Detailed estimates have to be 
worked out for each province separately. But the conditions in individual 
provinces will vary. In densely populated provinces like Bengal, the 
United I'rovinees, Madras and Bihar and Orissa, it may be possible to 
conduct the survey with a proportionately smaller staff. Moreover, local 
organizations in some of the province>! may afford faeilitiell which do not 
exiHt in the Punjab. The total expenditure in these provinces may not 
go nearly so high as the amounts given in our estimate. 

122. We have recommendcd in parllgraph 54 that special arrangements 
, I will be neCClSS81'Y for 8l'>ccrtaining agricultural 

Additional COlt in production in .tracts which are under permanent 
Tracts under Permunent F ' , 
Settlement settlement. or reason'i stated there, It IS Im-

. po:-.sible to e!ltimate what additional co!>t the 
measures to be adopted may involve. It ill possible that the "taff of 
inspectors intended fot' ascertaining the production of cottage indU',tries 
and miscellaneous pastoral production may, with some additIOns, be able 
to cope with this extra work. 1f this Ijtatf is doubled and no reductIOn 
is made in the agricultural production section after two years, h will 
mean a permanent addition of Rs. 1,11,600 per annum for 29 dbtricts 
or about HR. 88,500 a year for a province lil,e Bengal where four-fifths 
of its 28 districts are under permanent settlement. Owing, howewr, to 
'the uncertainty o( the amount which will be needed in each of the pro
vinces which fall under this class, we have made no provi:-.ion in our 
estimates. Dut whatevcr additional expenditure may be found necell!>ary 
in this connection must be treated as a local charge. 

123. The cost of the Central Bl1reau, in addition to the expenditure 
Total Coat of Schcmc- now incurred (paragraph 109), will be a<;; given 

British India. below :-

Yearly recurring expenditure 

Initial equipmen~ 
Quinquennial outlay 

1,00,000 
25,000 

Total expenditure on equipment, etc., to be 'incurred 

Rs. 

75,000 

in the first two years of the quinquennium .. 1,25,000 

Counting these figUres with those given for the pro,inces in paragraph 
121, the total estimated cost of the scheme, for British India as a whole 
will be a' yearly recurring outlay of Rs. 57.54 lakhs, and an initiai 
outlay of Rs. 31.86 lakhs, the latter sum to be expended in the first two 
years. The yearly nerage of the total outlay. for British India as a 
whole, for the first quinquennium, will be Rs. 63,91 lakhs. 

124. The cost of the Provincial Bureau and the expenditure on 
Distribution ot Cost. ~ollehctingd~tatistical datba in thbe dishtricpts s~ou:d 

In t e or lDary course e met y t e ronnc1al 
Governments. The Central Statistical Bureau would of course be financed 
by the Central Government. In ,iew, howewr, of the financial stringency 
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an the provinoos, w.e venture to suggest that the Central Government may 
meet, for the first five years, half the expenditure to be incurred in the 
provinces under this .sch.eme. ' 

125. The following is a summary of the financial proposals under 
Abstraet of Financial the scheme :-

Il'roposals. 

Recurring yearly expenditure by the Central Gov
ernment 

P...ecurring yearly expe.nditure in the Provinces .. 

Total yearly recurring expenditure by both Central 
and Provincial Governments 

Additional expenditure for equipment, training, 
etc., in the first quinquennium to be expended 
practically in the first two years-

Central Government 
Provincial Governments 

Total 

ns. Lakhs. 

.75 

56.79 

57.54 

1.25 
30.61 

31.86 

If the Central Government bears half the cost of the Provincial 
llstablishments and half of the initial additional expenditure, the share 
tOf the respective Governments will be as follows :-

R:I. Lakbs. 
By th~ Central Government :-

(1) Total initial outlay in the first two years 
1.25 + 15.31 16.56 

(2) Reeurring yearly outlay .75 + 28.40 29.15 
By the Provincial Governm<ents collectively :-

Total initial outlay in the first two years 15.31 
Recurring yearly outlay .. 28.40 

126. We would have suggested that each municipal corporation or. 
committee should bear, from the commencement, 

Ultimate Transfer of . 
-Cost to local bod if's. at least a portion of the cost of the economIc 

survey carried out within its jurisdiction, had 
we not been faced with a universal lament that the local bodies were as 
a rule in financial difficulties and would be unable to make any immediate 
contribution. According to the existing law, an economic survey obviously 
comes within the scope of the objects on 'which municipal funds might 
be legitimately expended. The municipalities already bear a substantial 
share of the cost of the population census. We have had several witnesses 
before us who thought that it would not be unreasonable to ask the munici
palities to shaTe this expeniliture. The District Boards might also be 
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-expected to bear at least a share ()f the burden, but in their case too we 
have been invariably confronted with representations that they were in 
financial Btraits. We think that the question of transferring a Bhare of 
the cost of the Burvey to the local bodies should be kept in view. In 

o(!ourse of time, villages may offer or may be induced to collect the neces
sary IItatistical data with their own agency and at their own cost (para
graph 104). And it is pOl!8ible that some of the provinces might adopt 
the IIcheme of collecting family budgets through honorary correspondents, 
.uggeHted by the late :Mr. L. J. Sedgwick for Bombay. When any of 
thelie propollals begin to materialise, 8 portion or the whole of the local 

-expenditure may be Band, and the burden on the Central and Provincial 
Governments correspondingly reduced. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Summary of Views and Recommendations. 

The following is a summary of our views and principal recomml.'nda
tions ;-

Preliminary. 

(t) There is a wide-spread desire in the country for an e~on()mic 
enquiry. (Para. 8). 

Object 01' EconomIC Surveil. 

(it) The object of an economic survey i~ to collect &tatistical data 
and information which would facilitate the shaping of the economic 
policies and the !>olution of current economic problems with a "iew to 
meet existing deficiencies, improve resources and increa~e the country '8 

prosperity generally. (Paras. 9-11). 

Tests of Economic Conddion. 

(iii) The chief tests of economic condition are income (includltl~ 
production), consumption (including cost of living), and wcaIth. An 
enquiry into the economic condition of the people should fall und~r t\\ 0 

main heads, namely-
(a) Tests applIcable to the provinces and the country ali a whole ; 

Production, National Income and National Wealth. 
(b) Tests applicable to classes of people or local areas : 

Individual income, 
Individual wealth, 
Collective wealth, 
Consumption, 
Wages and prices, 
Indebtedness, etc. (Paras. 12, 15, 17). 

Existing Statistical Material. 

(iv) In the circumstances of British India the existing statistical 
material may l?e considered under three main classes, 1,·tz. :- . 

A.~General statistics other than production, comprising finance, 
population, trade, transport and communications, education, 
'vital statistics, migration, etc. 

B.-Statistics of production, consisting of agriculture, pa<;ture and 
dairy farming, forests, fisheries, minerals, large-scale indu'>
tries, cottage and minor industries. 

C.-Estimates of income, wealth, etc., covering income, wealth. co,t 
. of lhing, indebtedne<;<;, wages and prices. 

"-
Statistics falling under class A are more or le~s complete, those nnder 
class B are satisfactory in some respects but ,incomplete or totally "antin~ 
in others, "hile no attempt ha~ been made to collect those under <:las,; C 
on a compreheDl>ive scale. (Para. 25). 
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(v) Statistics of class A have not been compiled hitherto with an 
eye specifically to shaping the economic policies of the country. Furthcr 
improvements to bring them into line with up-ta-date statistical system'! 
abroad might be effected with the aid of statistical experts. (P~ra. 40). 

(vi) Complete statistics of production including the total value of 
p~oduction should be collected. (Para. 41). 

The existing agricultural I!tatistic~ amplified and improved, offer the 
best means of ascertaining agricultural production. Where a subordinate 
revenue agency exists for doing this work, no other agency can be usefully 
substituted for it. (Para. 44). 

Detailed suggestioDl~ as regards the collection of data relating to 
agricultural production and the conversion of quantities into values 
are given; (Paras. 45-52). 

In view of the correctness of areas and the detailed information already 
being collected, it is not considered necessary to have a periodical census 
of agricultural production; but in its stead a quinquennial review of 
the data collected from year to year is suggested. (Para. 53). 

Detailed suggestions are given for obtaining the value of productioll 
from pastoral occupations, dairy farms, forests, fisheries, and cottage and 
minor industries. (Paras. 55-57, 60). 

I 
Departments of Mining and Industries should collect annually statis

tics of mineral and industrial production, respectively, including values. 

A detailed quinquennial census of industrial production is also pra
posed. (Paras. 58, 59). 

(vii) Intensive studies of villages have been carried out in various 
parts of the country and a large number of family budgets _have been 
prepared but they have been too detached or fragmentary to lead to any 
appreciable conclusions. (Paras. 61-76). 

It is suggested that intensive enquiries should be made every year 
in limited areas in every distric. for ascertaining income, wealth, cost of 
l.iving, indebtedness, etc., of the people. (Paras. 62-66). 

The income-tax returns should continue to be published with certain 
suggested improvements. Approximate estimates of the wealth of indi
viduals should be made wherever possible by the' investigators in the 
course of their intensive enquiries. In the meantime estimates of collective 
wealth should be prepared for villages, towns, etc., by the inventory method. 
(Paras. 62, 164). 

Cost of living index numbers should be prepared for the principal 
!ndustrial centres. (Para. 65). '. 

Detailed proposals have been made for the collection of rates of wages 
of various classes of operatives in industrial establishments, mines, etc., 
also .of persons employed in cottage industries, agricultural labour, domestic 
5ervtce, etc. 

. .A comprehensive quinquennial wage census is also recommended. 
(Para. 67), 

/J 
Suggestions are made for the collection of wholesale and retail prices. 

J 

(Para. 69). 
LellEEO 
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Scheme of Economic Survey. 

(viii) For the pre'sentation of results of intensive btudies a double 
classification of the population based both on occupation and income, i:l 
suggested. These statistics should be tabulated by adminil--tratJve units 
and also by economic zones where necessary. (Paras. 71-72). 

(ix) Figures of production of all kinds &hould be obt I' inrd through 
the departments of Government by engaging additional :"taff "here 
necessary. The total yalue of the entire produetion bhould lip reeonled. 
\Yherever It is not pos~ible to obtain actual figure~ of produC"t 1011, a ncar 
approximation may be attempted. (Para. 73). 

(x) Every intensive study should a~ a rule extend over a whole year. 
Each investigator in rural areas should deal with a group of nllag'I'" in 
one assessment or revenue circle. In town'., hou,e:. should J)!i ~,·I('('tl'd h:.
a random sample of 1m 5. Ordinarily these :;.tudie'> should embrace income, 
expenditure,' wealth and indebtedness. (Paras. 77 and 7S). 

Special enquiries regarding particular phaf>es of economic conuitioll 
may be made (1) in local areas, or (2) concerning partIcular cla~"rs of 
people, whenever required by the Provincial Goyernment. (Para. 70). 

The staff under the Provincial Bureau will con:;,titute a nUc\l'll'i to 
undertake special investigations. 

(xi) Data regarding wages in large industrie8 and mine'> and prices 
of industrial and mineral production, will be collected by the Indll!.trie~ 
and Mining Departments, respectively, and simIlar particular" relating 
to rural and other wages and prices wholesale and retail by the Revenue 
Department. (Para. 81). 

(xii) All statistical work should, as in the Dominions, be eo-ordinatcd 
and centralized, the aim being to provide a common purpo<,e and give the 
statistics an economic trend by means of a central thinking office. 
(Para. 82). 

(xiii) The whole statistical organization requirl's legal sanction to 
stabilize it as well as to arm the officeJlS of the departments with the 
necessary powers to compel people to supply any information which may 
be specifieq, while guaranteeing the maintenance of secrecy in re"pect or 
the information or particulars so supplied. (Para. 83). 

(xiv) A Central Statistical Bureau should be e~tabli!'hed at the head
quarters of the Central Government to take the place of the Stati~tical 
Section of the office of the Director-General of Commercial Intelligence 
for the purpose of centralization of statistic'>, particularly tho~e of economic 
significance. It should be presided oYer by a Director of Stati:;,tj('~ with 
the requisite staff. The Dhector should be able, in addition, to work as 
a Censu~ Commissioner for the decennial population eenSH'!. (Para. 81). 

(xv) Every province should have a Provincial Stati;,tical Bureau with 
a Provincial Statistician at its head and a :;.taff of A<;.<,i!>iant~, usuallv one 
for every revenue division, to supervise the work in the districts. (Para. 
85)_ 

(xvi) An advisory body should be associated with each oJ these 
bureaux. The existing Publicity Ad'=.isory Committee might be &trl'ng'
thened by the addition of the Director of Statistics and three other members 
with statistical or economic experience, and utilized as an Advisory Body 
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to the Central Bureau. In every province there should be a Board of 
Economic Enquiry to advise the Provincial Statistician and, if necessary, 
to supervise the work connected with economic research. (Paras. 86 and 
87). 

(xvii) There will be two distinct agencies working in each district for 
collecting economic data: (1) a staff of inspectors to collect statistics t>f 
production other than those furnished by Government departments, and 
clerks for the compilation of statistics of agricultural production, etc. ; 
(2) qualified inve .. tigators for intensive enquiries. 

The former staff will be under the supervision of the Revenue depart
ment but controlled in technical matters by the statistical department; 
an(l the latter, while acting under the direct control of the AS'ii~tant Statis
tician will Ile a'isociated with the Revenue Department in the matter of 
regUlating thl'ir relat~ons with the people. (Para. 89). 

(XVIii) On the,,,eale provided the investigators will be able to collect 
every yeal' datu relating to about 21 per cent. of the rural and 4 per 
cent. of the urban population. It is expected that as data continue to 
accumulate generalizations from them ,will become more and more reliable. 
(Para. 96). 

(xix) Local agencies in villages, lIuch as, Co-operative Credit Societies 
and local committees of zemindars, schoolmasters, shopkeepers, etc., should 
be associated with the inspectors and investigators as far as possible. 

The service~ of superjntendents of cottage industries. grazing inspectors, 
members of the staff of Co-operative Credit Societies and other departments 
may ~e utilized when available. (Paras. 91, 97 and 98). • 

(xx) It is suggested that the labour offices in Bombay, Madras and 
Burma be absorbed in the proposed Provincial. Statistical Bureaux and 
that the posts of Director of Land Records and Provincial Statistician be 
amalgama,ted wherever possible. (Paras. 100 and 101). 

(xxi) The publication of an Official Year Book for British India 
is recommended. The statistics collected should be reviewed quinquennially 
by the Provincial and Central Bureaux. The results of each year's work 
should be reviewed and discussed in the legislatures concerned at the time 
of the presentation {)f the annual budget. (Paras. 102 and 103). 

(uii) Statistics of production, etc., pertaining to a village should be 
published in the village and interpreted to the people by the officials of 
the Hevenue and Statistical Departments. 

The Adyil';ory Bodies should also direct the attention of the public 
through the press and from the platform to deficiencies in the eC!onomic 
structure and to measures for removing such deficiencies. (Par~. 1(4). 

(uiii) It is su~~ested that the Indian States be invitt'd, in their own 
interests, as weU as that of the country as a whole to undertake economic 
surveys on parallel lines and to join British India in a common organiza
tion for the collection of statistical data. (Para. 106). 

Estimate of Cost. 

(xxiv) The yearly expenditure required for the Central Bureau, over 
and aboye the present cost of the Statistical Section of the Commercial 
Intelligence Offi<!e, is estimated at Rs. 75,000. An initial expenditure 
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of RB. 1,00,000 would be needed for equipment and a sum of RB. 25,000 
for quinquennial investigations. Rupees 75,000 will be the recurring yearly 
outlay, and the sum of Rs. 1,25,000 will represent the special outlay 
required in the first two years. (Para. 109). 

(xxv) A Provincial Bureau for a province of the size of the 
Punjab (population 20,678,393) will require a yearly recurring outlay of 
&. 4,73,000 besides a sum of RB. 2,55,800 for initial equipment, etc., the 
latter sum to be expended in the first two years. (Paras. 110.120). 

(xxvi) The total estimated cost worked out, on the basis of popula. 
tion, for all the provinces of British India aggregates Rs. 56.79 lakhs 
recurring and Rs. 30.62 lakhs for expenditure on initial equipment, etc., 
in the first two years. This is exclusive of the expenditure of the Central 
Bureau mentioned above. (Para. 121): 

(xxvii) The tracts under permanent settlement may require flome 
further expenditure for securing reliable data concerning agricultural pro
duction. This will have to be determined for themselves by the Provincial 
Governments concerned. (Para. 122). 

(xxviii) The Provincial Governments should ordinarily bear the entire 
provincial expenditure but, in view of financial stringency in the pro
vinces, it is suggested that for a period of five years the Central Govern
ment may meet half of such expenditure. (Para. 124). 

(xxix) If this suggestion is accepted, the cost of the scheme will be 
as distributed below :-

By the Central Government. 

Initial outlay 
Recurring yel;lrly outlay 

Rs. 
Lakhs. 
16.56 
2!U5 

By all the Provincial Governments collectively. 

, " 
'/<. I ,-

Initial outlay 
Recurring yearly outlay 

Rs. 
Lakhs. 
15.31 
28.40 

(Para. 125). 
(xxx) It is suggested that an endeavour should be made to transfer 

gradually a share of the cost to local ,bodies and to such villages as may 
come forward to participate in the work and the financial burden. 
:(Para. 126). 

s~, 
Dated thB 10th August, 1925. 

1\1. VISVESVARAYA, 
Chairman. 

HARI KISHAN KAUL. 
A. R. BURNETT·HURST.-

~ 

*Subject to a. .Note of· Dissent on page 91. 
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,ul'J:NDIX 1. 
Material uaua117 collected and pubUshed in roreign coUntries regard,iDg &he 

Economic Condition of the people. 
The material as collected and pubfu;hed in the Dominions may btl examined 

under :~I.-Production-(a) agricultural, pastoral and dairy 'and farm produce, 
(b) fisheries, (e) forests, (d) minerals, (I) industries and manufaetures; 
II.-Labour and Wages; III.-Trade and Commerce; IV.-Transportation and 
Communication; V.-Finance; VI.-Education; VIL-Vital Statistics ; 
VIII.-Inoomes; IX.-Priees and Cost of Living; x.-Wealth; XI-Indebted
ness. 

The following details are available :-

I.-PRODUCTION. 

Ca} .4gricullurol, postoral, dairy aM /Mm produce.-.AgricuItural revenue, 
tenure, number and Bize of holdingB ; area, yield, quality and value of crops (food, 
commercial, minor, fruits, etc.); labour on fields and farms; wages; and 
machinery. LiveHtock and pastoral products; value and quantity of flesh, hides, 
skins, etc. ; fur farming ; number and value of dairy cattle ; quantity and value of 
all dairy products. Poultry and bees : number of small animals and hives--value 
of honey, egp, <tc. 

(NoII.-In South .Africa and Canada an annual census of production is 
carried out. Schedules are distributed in the former by the Police Force under 
the lupervision of the Production Section of the Office of Census and Statistics, 
while in the latter COlin try they are distributed through rural schools and erop 
correspondents. Iu New Zealand and .Australia, statistics of agricultural and 
pastoral production are collected by means of schedules through the ageney of the 
Police Force and Special officers. In New Zealand praetically f!very holding of one 
acre and over is canvassed personally.) 

(b) Fiah,rillB.-Total catch of inland and sea fisheries; value, number and 
kind of vessels used ; number and capital value of fishing vessels, boats, nets and 
traps, etc., used; number of fish canning and curing establishments; number and 
sex of persons employed ; salaries and wages in fish canning and curing establish
ments ; value ot uports and imports of fish and fish products. 

(No',.-In New Zealand, owners of boats and vessels, employed in fl~hing are 
required to furnish returns of the catch. In Canada, statistics are ('ollected by 
the local omc!'rs .t the Fisheries Branch, and are ehecked in the Department of 
Mllrine and Fisheries.) 

(c) F()""".-.Aren und!'r various kinds of forests; quantity and value of all 
forest products; trade in forest products J revenue and expenditure of forest 
departments. 

(No',.-Statistics are furnished by the Forest Departments.) 
(4) Min,,,al,.-Number of working mines and quarries; total output and its 

value; number of employees and their wages; aeeidents; number, kind and 
power of machinery used; capital employed; dividends declared. 

(No".-Departments of Mines and Quarries furnish the statistical informa-
tion.) 

(,) 'ftdlU'nl3 aftd MG"./a('f",.".-Capital: 'Value of land, buildings, 
machinery, implements, tools, etc. ; capital invested. Labour: Dumber, raee, adult 
and l'hild labour, sex of employees, wages and salaries. Establishments: number 
witb details regarding proprietorships and hands employed. Cost of production ~ 
quantity and value of raw-materials, ete. Outtum: 'Value and quantity. Fuel 
and light : quantity cousumed, cost of fuel and lighL Power: number of engines, 
horse-power, and kind of power 1lsed. • 

(Noteo.-Statisties are collected annually in all the Dominions, by mt'ans of 
SC'hedules distributed either by post or through the Poliee Fone and FaetorJ 
Inspectors. ) 



II.-LABOUR, WAGES AND PRICES. 

(a) Labour.-Occupations of the people: number, nativity, sex, dlb1inguish
mg productive employees in each industry. Trade Unions: number, n}(,lllber~hlrs. 
Employment and unemployment: applications for employment, Jemand from 
emyloyers, persons provided with employment. Trade disputes: ~tnkes and 
lockouts. 

(b) Wages.-Index numbers of rates of wages for various cla,ses of labour; 
averages of nominal and effective weekly wage rates; hours of work. OvertJlnc in 
various industries. 

(Note.-In South Africa, statistics of wages are collected by th(' f;tab,tlcs 
Department from Trade Unions and Associations and from the Labour,Departmpnt 
and employers' associations; while, in New Zealand and Australia, data are ohtam
cd also from the awards of ArbitratIOn Courts. The Labour Department abo HIP

plies predominant ruling wages in Agricultural and Pastoral occupatlOns for \\ hlCh 
no awards are available.) 

TII.-TRADE AND COMMERCEI. 

External Trade.-Exports and Imports of merchandi~e, total trade; mQv('
ments of coins and bullion; imports of merchandife and raw-matenals u,ed In 
manufacture entered for home consumption; exports to anq imports from all 
countries by classes of merchandise, by values, p.nd percentage. Averag-e ad 
valorem rates of duties collected. Exports to and imports from all countries in 

quantities and values by dasses of home produce. Imports (dutiable and free), 
and e:~ports of home and foreign produce by main classes. External trade by 
main groups, and degree of manufacture according to origin. Quantities and 
values of animal and agricultural products. 

In ;rnal trade.---:-Number and storage capacity of grain elevators, ~hipments 
of gra:n by vessels ; trade in livestock and meat; retail trade in coal. 

IV.-TRANSPORTATION AND COM~UNICATION. 

Railways-Electric and Steam.-Mlleage, capital liability, earnings and operat
ing expenses. Number, and amount of salaries and wages, of Railway employee~, 
and the rabos of the latter to gross earnings and operatmg Itxpen"e,. Rolling 
'j"'ek. Commodities hauled as freight: areas of land SUb"ldlsed or grant(·d to 
Railways. Railway bonds guaranteed. Cost of construction, working cxpenc,e. 
and revenue and capital expenditure on Government Railway". Accldent~. Train 
traffic statistics. . 

Roads.-Classification of highway and road mileage. lIotor vehicle<; : numbf'r, 
types, revenue from the taxation of the sale, dlstnbution and oneratlOn, import' 
and exports of motor vehicles. • 

Air Navt.qatlOn.-Number of firms; passengers, exprc'~ and mall, rarried ; 
I1ccidents and injuries. 

Cenals.-Length ; traffic, tonnage; expenditure an:l' .e\'enUe ; capital upcndi
ture. 

Shtpping and Navigation.-Sea-going vessels--entered inward,; and ontwarfh 
and cleared. Foreign vessels employed in Coasting trade, ete. Total number llll.1 

tonnage of all vessels. Vessels built and registered. Revenue and eJ.pendlture of 
the Department of Marine. Number of seamen shipped. Wrecks and ea<unltie~. 

. Posts, Telegraphs and Telephones.-Revenue ; expenses; pole, line and wire 
mileage; employees ; officers; messages; amount of money transferred. Radio 
stations, number, business and cost of maintenance. Operation of monev order 
system, number and total values of postal notes; issue of postage stamps.-
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V.-FUf.UfCE. 

(1) Public FiflMtce. 

(I) Domiflion.-Detailed receipts and expenditure. Inland Revenue. Pro
vim-illl subsidleH. National dcbt : details of the ab:>ets of public debts aud gross 
liabilities ; funded debt payable out~ide country ; public debt. 

(II) Provincial.-nevenueB and expenditure of the provincial governments, 
itPIDllIt!.j rf·~t'ipts and expenditure; aRsets and liabilities, 

(III) lllulIicipal.-)Iunicipal btatistics of principal interest for citie~, urban 
municipalities of 1,000 or 1,000 to 3,000 population. Receipts and Expenditure, 
(ordinary and extraordinary), as,.,cts and liabilities. 

(2) Currency and Banking, Loan and Trust Companies. 

Coinage, compobition of gold coinage, circulation of silver and bronze coin. 
Notes circulation and reserves; bank note circulation; circulatmg medium in 
handll of public. Development of Banking business: liabilities and a""ets; 
deposits, 10anR, ballk reserves with liabilities j number and branches of banks j 

amount of exchange of the Clearing Houses of Chartered Banks; BanIt amalg-ama
tions and inoolvenciell. Deposits with Government and other Savings Banks. 
LiabiJitil'fI and ARRete of Trust Companies. 

(3) Insurance. 

Fire insurance in force; premia received, losses paid, and percentage of 10ssl'S 
to premia. Business transacted' ; cash income and expenditure; assets and liabili
ties. Life insurance in force and effected; assets and liabilities; cash ineome and 
expenditure ; life insurance on the assessment plan. Miscellaneous insuranl'e other 
Ihan fire and life : income, expenditure, assets and liabilities. Government annui
ties fund ; valuation of annuity; contracts issued pursuant to the Government 
Annuities Act. 

(4) Commercial FIJiltlres: 

Number, assets, liabilities, causes of failures. 

VI.-EDUCATION. 

Number of S('hool~. teat'hf'l"I, attl'ndanee, and pupils in various kinas of 
C'(lIII'g'(>!I and srhoolq, (!'IntI' ... ,,,1 private). Vocational and Teehnil'al S('hools. 
Tenl'hl'rs and pupil~. Rt>(,(,lpt8 IInti expt>ntiiture for Public Edueation, Public 
Libratil's, Soeieties, Museums and Art galleries. 

VII.-VITAL STATISTICS. 

Rirth'l, marringe", dE'lIths, and natuTIIJ increase by sex and agl'. me~timate 
births; still births; mamllges, lind marriage rates; conjugal I'ondition of brides 
and grooms. Nativity of pt'rrons marril'd. Dt'sths and dl'ath ratl'S by pronnce 
and by sex: infantile mortality by plal't', sex and age; matt'rnal mortality hy l'au5('9 
of dl'ath. Deaths from spedal causl's. 

VIIl.-lN'oom:. 

In all Dominions, Income-tu returns are available and contain information 
rt'gsl'\1ing the number of tax.payt'TS, the total income assl.'S8l'd and the numbt'r of 
tax·payers. according to various gradl'S of income. 

IX.-PRIC'ES AND COST OP 1..IvmG. 

Index numbers of wholl'sale and retail prices of commodities usually consumed 
and other nec('ssaries of life, !luch as food, grocery, rent, fllel, li~ht. s1lndries. 
Including clothing and boot~, etc., aFt' published. Index numbers of the cost of 
riving based upon weighted retnil prices are worked out, and the changt's in it are 
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shown with the variations in purchasing power of money. In Canada prices and 
index numbers of a family budget of staple food, fuel, llghting and rent, in suty 
cities, are separately worked out and published. 

(Note.-Price returns are collected from representative dealers in selected 
towns; in New Zealand and Canada also through local factory inspectors and crop 
correspondents, respectively. 

As regards cost of living, a standard regimen is adopted from the various 
family budgets collected for the purpose and retail price quotations are used in 
framing the index numbers of the cost of living. Data for house-rents, light and 
fuel and clothing, etc., are also collected by means of returns.) 

X.-WEAIIl'H. 

In Dominions the nature of information on wealth varies. Australia and 
South Africa give little or no information. In New Zealand, the estimates of the 
private wealth of the Dominion are arrived at on the assumption that the wealth 
per head of the living popUlation is approximately equal to the average of that 
left by per~ns dying. The actual average wealth of deceased persons is obtained 
by a consideration of the estates certified for stamp duty. 

In Canada and Australia, the National wealth is worked out by the • Inventory 
method', the basis of which is the valuation of assets item by item, e.g., land and 
improvements; live stock; agricultural, dairying and pastoral implement~, and 
machinery; manufacturing plant and machinery; mining properties (including 
plant and machinery) ; coin and bullion; private railways and tramways; ship
ping; agricultural and pastoral products; locally manufactured products ; mining 
products; imported merchandise; clothing and personal adornment; furniture 
and fittings, books, etc., and motor vehicles. 

XI.-INDEBTE.nNE88. 

None of the Dominions publishes information regarding private indebtedness. 
Figures of public debts are available, and have been dealt with under Finance. 
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APPENDIX 2.· 

Llat of pubUcatlolll on production with the nature of information contained. in 
.ach. 

AGIUCUI/l'Ulm.· 

Publs'cation,. 

Quinquennial Report on the A ver
age yield per acre of Principal Crops 
in India, Commercial Intelligence 
Department. (Quinquennial.) 

Estimates of the Area and Yield 
of the Principal Crops in· India-De
partment of Commercial Intelligence 
and Statistics. (Annual.) 

Report on the Production of Tea 
in India. 

Statement relating to area, pro
duction, imports and exports of Coffee 
in India. 

Statement relating to area, pro
duction, imports and exports of Rub
ber in India. 

Agricultural Statistics of India
Commereial Intelligence Department. 
(Annual.) 

Season and Crop reports, pub
lished by the Provincial Departments 
of Agriculture or Land Reonms. 
(Annual.) 

J.tlIEEC 

Nat",r-e of .nfor-malion, 

A1crage yield (lbs. per acre) or 
principal crop_irrigated and un
irrigated-in each province and districi 
of British India. 

Area and yield per acre of prin
cipal crops in each province durinR' 
eAch of the previous ten years ; stand
ard or normal yields per acre of crops 
for which forecasts are prepared. 

These publications are issued annual
ly as a supplement to the Indian Trade 
Journal by the Department of Com
merclnl Intelligence and Statistics. Th" 
information contained in them is of the 
following nature :-area ; number and: 
area of plantations; production ; pro
duction(in lbs.) also of cured coffee and 
dry rubber; persons employed in all 
three industries in each province or 
district of British India ; quantity of 
tea available for consumption in India 
during the previous five years; stock 
of dry rubber (in lbs.) held in each 
province; quantity of rubber (raw) 
exported by sea ; import and export of 
tea, coffee and rubber; prices and 
wages relating to the tea industry. 

Vol. I.-Total area (in acres), classi
fication of tbe area (in acres), area irri
gated and crops irrigated, area under 
crops and specification of crops in each 
province ; bve-stock, ploughs and carts; 
land-revenue assessments on the area, 
and population of each province; 
harvest prices of certain important 
erops per maund (for five years) ; aver
~ yield (lbs. per acre) of principal 
crops in each provinee of British IndiL 

F' 01. 11 relates to Indian S~tes. 
The information available in Ibe Sea

son and Crop reports is as givtp be
low =-

Average rainfall (in inches) aceord
ing to season, month or year; total 
~ulti.vated, uncultivated, irrigat
ed, uninigated, ,sown, eropped or 
matured, assessed; areas under differ
ent erops, with areas irrigated ; elassi
fication of area in each district under 



Publications. 

Agricultural Statistics, publisht'd 
by the Department of Agriculture in 
Bihar and Orissa and by the Depart
ment of Land Records in the Central 
Provinces. (Annual.). 

Tea culture in Assam-Departme,nt 
of Agriculture. (Annual.) 
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Nature of information. 

forests, ek, area undl'r food !rrain 
crops in each district of the Bombay 
PreSidency and its estimatl'd outturn : 
estimated out turn of "khanf and 
rabi" crops in parts of 100 ; total pro
duce of the principal crop~; e- t HDat
ed yield of main eereals in clcanl'd 
grain (m Bombay rl'ports only) ; yit>ld 
per acre (food and non-food ernp.) ; 
normal ratl'S of Yield pl'r acre of dllTl'r
ent crops for each dl,tnct; 8V(>rRg-e 
estimate of the actual weight of tbe 
total produce in ton~: numhf'r Bnd 
source. of water-supply (m B(ll1lba~' 
reports only); total number of 011 

engine'>, tanks, channels and wells actu
ally used in each distriet for the pur
pose of irrigation (in Madras report<! 
only); seasonal factor or comittion 
figures of crop~ in ryotwari (inchl(\lllg 
minor 'inam ') areas as "ell a~ non
ryotwari areas, so far a~ informatinn is 
availal,lc, in parts of 100 (100 (\enohng
the n:Jrmal crop) ; h8rve~t pnce~ or 
staple articles and fodder; agrlrultural 
stock, ploughs and carts. 

Stahstirs of area, hve-stock, and inf'i
dence of land-revenue, statement of 
transfers of land (Bihar and Orl~.a 
only). 

Number of plantation;, area, peM, 
persons employed (daily a'l"erage), ror 
eaeh district. 

Special Reports. 

The Economic Progress of the. Changes in the rural population: 
Rural Areas of the B'Omba'l" Pre&i- area occupIed under erop in dlfTerent 
dency, (1911-22), by Harold ~Iann, sea-ons, the doulJle I'roppl'd area, Im-
D.Sc, Director of Agriculture, Bombay /!ated area (whatever be the ""11l'('e 
Pr('sideney-Poona, Go,ernment Cen- from whif'h the I:md j- watered): 
tral Pres'l, 1914. charaeter of eropR grown ; total amount 

of produce obtaincd : mom',- 'I"IIlne of 
the produce from the land in the pur

Thl produee of rice land, cost of 
cultivation, land ,-alues IlDd other sta
tistics for calculating the revenue de
mall'" eomplkl by }Iaullg Tun lIIyint, 
B.A., and ~Iaung Say Yen, B.A., 
(Burma). 

Fod_del' crops of the Punjab. 

chasmg power of the population. 
Produ(,e of rice land; ('o-! of ('ulti

'l"ation : land 'l"alues and other !;tatl~
tics for cakulating the Re'l"enue de
mand. 

Classificatinn of the {ona of cattlp ~o 
far as it is deri,ed from crop" : quan
titv of grain, cotton seed, oileake and 
fodder given to eattIe in the vari()u~ 
di~triets of the Punjab; areas of /!r"!
ing land, etc_, number of li'l"e-stock; 
area (in acres) of fodder ('rop~_ 



Publication •• 

Names of field crops grown in 
:Madras, Central Provinces, Burma
(published by the Department of .Agri
culture a~ Bulletins. In the Untted 
PI'ovinc(ls of Agra and Oudh it is pub
liHhe,T by the Department of Land 
nccords). 
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Nature 01 in/o'lfnatio1;t. 

A complete list of field crops grown 
in ail the four provinces ; area and 6ta
thtic, of outturn. 

P.4STOR.4L. 

Ag'l'icvltu r nl 
cia I Intellige.'cc 
nual.) 

Ftatistics-Commer
Department. (An-

neport on the census of Live-Stock, 
Ploughs and Cart" in India.-Depart
m('nt of Stati~tics. (Quinquennial.) 

Cattle CensuII--Director of Land 
R{'rord~ lind Agriculture. (QuinfJl'en
nill!.) 

!'otl)~ on the cattle of the Bombay 
Presidency, by nao Sahib O. K. Kelkar 
-D"pllrhllellt of Agriculture, Bulletin 
No. 75. 

A rattle !<urvey for the Nagpur and 
BE'rar Divisions. 

NotE'S 011 wool in India, hy A. n. 
Sih'pl' nn.l J. K. !\IE'htll-Oo~ennent 
of India. 

Number of live-stock divided into 
honne, (,vlUe and others, for ench pro
vince, in the last census and as com
pared with the preceding census. 

Numher of live-stock, etc., in eaeh 
province in British India as ascertain
ed by II census held quinquennially. 

Statistics of agricultural stork, 
ploughs and carts. 

Fluctuations in prices of agricuIturnl 
cattle.; quantity of bye-products of 
food grain crops available for fodder: 
area in acres unller fodder, average 
out turn of dry fodder per acre, tot/.l 
fodder available for consumption, fed-

• der available per head of cattle per 
year and per day; prices of various 
br£'eds of cattle in different. tracts. 

Area open for grazing and the num
ber of cattle therein; composition of 
the fodders and other feeding stuffs 
grown in Nagpur and' Berar divisions, 
number of agricultural stock. 

Estimate of total production of wool 
in India j yield per sheep for each 
province ; average price for East Indian 
wool in the Liverpool market from 
1911 to 1917 j particulars of imports 
and exports of raw wool intI) India by 
sea and land from 1912 to 1918 j im
port vaIue of manufactured woollen 
goods into India by land j imports and 
e:rports of manufactured woollen and 
worsted goods into India by sea (quan
tity and value) ; number of sheep in 
each prolince of British India. 

D,uny A:\O J'ARlI PRODUCTION'. 

!\Iandnlny )lllk R<ipply by F, J. 
WlIl'th, 1I.Sc.-Dq"lnl'tml'ut of .'~
rllltlll'e, Burmn, BulletlU Xo. 15. 

Yield per day and per milking C<tW 
(If !lOmE' herds in MandaIay; total 
CO\,',; Dulrh cows; yield (in lbs.)
total-per cow in !'IIanilalay tOW11 
(herd samples) ; yield pt'r day from 
India h~!!' h:'{'tl lind nllr:na rO\\'S in 
ManrlalllY town; rate and fll'prage 
quantity sold. • 
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Publication,. 

Report of the Committee appoint
ed to consider measures for the improve
ment of the milk supply in large cities 
in the Bombay Presidency (1916). 

NaturIJ of information. 

Quantity of milk available in large 
towns (dally supply) ; retail pric(' of 
milk (lbs.) per rupee; ebtimatt's of 
other sources of demand of milk Apart 
from the demand for domestic COnbUYllp
tion ; annual yield: of milk, buttet, fnt ; 
total cost of feeding and f!'ed Cll!t to 
produ,ce 100 Ibs. of milk and butter. 

FORESTS. 

Quinquennial Review of Forest 
Admmistration in Bntish India-De
partment of Revenue and Agriculture, 
Government of India. (Quinquennial.) 

Annual Return of Statistics relating 
to Forest Admmistration· in 
British India-Department of Re-
venue and Agriculture, Government of 
India. (Annual.) 

Progress Report on Forest Ad-' 
ministration-Department of Forests. 
(All provinces.) (Annual.) 

Area (reserved, protected, uncl~8~ed, 
state) ; area closed and open to graz
ing : area of plantation and the I',,,t of 
thp year's work ; outturn of forest pro
duction (timber, fuel, and minor pro
duce); exports of forest produce 
(quantity and value) and e~timated 
value of forest produce given nll-ay 
free or at reduced "rates, for each pro
vince for quinquennium. 

It contain~ the same informatiun as 
is given in the qumquennial rl'port with 
the difference that the statIstics relate 
to the year under report only. 

Area (reserved, protected, unclaq<ell, 
leased, ~tc.) ; areA closed And open to 
grazing; areas of artificial production 
and afforestation; outturn (m tholls
and~ of cubic feet, solid) of timber nnd 
fucl ; outturn of minor for~t profluee ; 
abstract showing the value of livl'·-to(·k 
and dead-stock; imports of timbpT, 
firewood and bamboo; estimate1 ,-nlue 
of forest produce given awaV free IIr at 
reduced rates ; account of timber. fupl, 
bamboos and minor forest proiluP (, I'ut 
or collected by Government ~en('v and 
brought to depots, sold locally or other
wise disposed of. The inform:ltion 
usually relates to each district ~r the 
province concerned. 

Special pUblications. 
I 

India's Forest Wealth, by E. A. 
Smythies. 

A rea, output and value of forest 
produce (major and minor) for various 
provinces; produce given away in con
cession or free grants (quantity and 
value) ; imports into and production 
in India of rosin and turpentine since 
1907 ; exports of rosin and turp"ntine 
from India; exports of myrabolaJJl8, 
and ollemon grass, citronella and other 
oils, from Indian ports (quantity and 
value). 



Publication,. 

The Indian Forest- Records, Vol. 
VI, Part II, Statistics compiled in the 
office of the Sylviculturlst, Forest Re
search Institute, Dehra Dun, during 
1915-16-Govemment of India. 

Indian Forest Recorda-A note on 
Borne statistical and other information 
regarding the teak forests of Burma, by 
R. S. Troup, I.F.S., F.B.I., Imperial 
Sylviculturi8t (1911). 
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Nat"". 01 inlormation. 

Rate of growth and average outturn 
per ~ree; average outturn (in cubic 
feet) of different sizes of deodar. 
Similar statistical data were compiled 
in the Indian Forest Records, Vol. VI, 
Part V, 1918. 

Area in square miles of teak-bearing 
forestR, number of teak trees per 100 
acres of teak-bearing forests; statistics 
regardmg rate of growth in girth; 
average teak growing and dead trees 
per 100 acres of teak-bearing forests ; 
IItatements showing rate of growth of 
teak in natural forests---exploitable 
age, size and' other particulars; statis
tics regarding yield and outtum of 
Burma teak forests. 

FISHERIES. 

Report on Madras Fisheries by 
G. F. B. Christie, I.C.S. 

A statistical analysis of the Fihhing 
indllKtry of Tutieorin (South India) by 
James Home\1, F.L.S., Report No. 3-
Madrll~ Fisheries Bu\1etin, Vol. XI, 
191i-Department of Fisheries, Madras. 

Statistics and information, West 
and East Coast Fisheries, Madra&
Bu\1etin No.9, Department of Fishe
ries, Madras. 

Annual Report of the Department 
of Fisheries, Bengal. (Annual.) 

Statistics of Fish imported into 
Calcutta-Bulletin No. 13, Department 
of Fisheries, Calcutta. 

Report on Fisheries of ,Eastern 
Bengal and Assam, by K. C. De. 

A statement showing the principal 
fish found in the waters of the Madras 
coast. Wholesale prices of some 
Ilpecies of fish. 

Average yearly weight and value of 
the 36 most important local fishes; 
average monthly catches during 4 
yea\"l (1911-15); off-shore and in
Ilhore lining at Tutieorin; average 
wholesale prices ruling at Tuticorin 'for 
forty-one species of fish ; number Dnd 
distribution of fishermen. List of the 
prinripal food tlshes caught at Tuti
corin. Average monthly and 1Il1'lllal 
quantity of the produce obtained by the 
chief fishing methods employed at 
Tuticorin. 

Fi"h curing yards; number of ticket 
holcfers ; markets; average quantity of 
f1~h cured ; number of boats engaged in 
fishing. 

Fish traftie (imported into Calcutta 
in maunds or Ibs.). 

Tohli imports of fish into Calcutta 
\'ill all routes. 

Statistics relating to inland fish 
traffic; table comparing the average 
prices of the be~r varieties of fish 
with the prices 20 years ago and with 
the prices of goats meat. ' 
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:MI~ERALS. 

Publications. 

Heport of the Chief' Inspecwr of 
:Mines in India-Department of ::\Iines, 
India. (Annual.) 

Mllleral productIOn of Intlia
Department of GeologlCal Slll"WY of 
India. Records of Geological Survey 
of India, Part II. (Annual.) 

Quinquennial review of the l\Iineral 
production of India, published by the 
Director, Geological Survey of India. 
(Quinquennial. ) 

Statistics relating to the Produc
tion and Consumption of Salt in India 
-Commercial Intelligence Department 
(now published as a supplement to the 
Indian Trade Journal). (Annual.) 

Natu,.g 01 in!o,.mation. 

~cmher of mmes regulated hy thl' 
rndlan ::\I'nc, Act ; a\"('ra~e numbl'r of 
per-on, employe.1 flll]ly; output of 
minerals during the year untJpr Tl'port. 
Analysis of figures relating to 
output of coal and coke. Xurnl., r uf 
mine5 opened and r\o'l'fl ,Innn\! the 
year under report. Flurtuat lnlh 111 the 
output of the principal milwr,ll., n(j~(>J 
from mines ('\8s~ed tln.ll'!" the IIl.JI.m 
Mines Act. 

Total ,a111(, flf millel'al. (forty) 
for ,,-Inch 1'('tl11"n, of pl"Hlul'fltJll ar,' 
8yallable : q11nntlty and Ylllu(' (If \'81'((111. 
mllleral,; hUllrhll;:: rnaten:!I,. ete., ftJr 
varIOus pl'onnc(', of lnllia; ~IH (1ll1 
statement regarding output, rlll'I'<, 

export and import of coal and a,PT/lge 
number of per~()ns emplo)ed in .11[11-
field~ ; export of mang-ane-e, -altpe\te ) 
import of kerosene 011 ; minen.1 (·on
cessions granted; cla6.,dlcatioll of 
licenses and leas •. 

Output and value of mineral~ for 
which return~ of production are al'ail
able; amount and yplue of import~ of 
mincral~ an,l of product~ ob'nined 
direct,Jy from minerals; value of im
ports of products of a more flri'hed 
nature manufactured almost enlrrdy 
from mineral~ or mineral producli; 
production of chromite and coal. 
Average pit's mouth value (per ton) 
of coal extracted from the minea in 
each province; comparison of the 
Indian and Japane'\e coal statistics; 
relation of con~umptinn to prolJuelrnn 
of coal; coal consumed on In<I13n Rail
ways; coal carried for foreign rail
ways; import'! and export5 (J-f conI ; 
output of Indian coal by pro,incl'~ ; 
accidents in coal-fields; numher of 
persons employed in coal indu-try; 
output of coal per person empln:;",j lit 
Indian mines, and below ground; out
put of copper; exports and import5 of 
copper and brass; production of dia
mond, etc. 

}Ianufactures, iSi'ues, import". ex
ports, and movements of salt in Indill. 



PublicatiOfl'. 

Report on the Production and con
sumptIOn of eoal in India-Commercial 
IntellIgence Department, (Supplements 
to the Indian Trade Journal). (An
nual.) 

A BIbliography of Indian Geology 
anll Phy~i('al Geography, with an An
notated Index of Minerals of Economic 
value, by T. n. De La Touche, publitih
~d by Onler of the Government of 
India, 101~. 

Sketl'h of the Mineral Resourees of 
IIHIIIl. by T. II. Holland, D.Se., 
l·'.ltU.H., Dirt'ctor, Geological Survey 
of India, 190~. • 

Inllia's Mineral Wealth, by J. Cog
gin Brown (Oxford l:niversity Press, 
.BomlJay), 19::?5. 

• Note on the mineral produl'tion of 
Durmn, eompiled by the Finaneial 
Commissioner, Burma, and published 
~ach year. 
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Natu,., 01 'nlof'matiOfi. 
Production of coal in each prol-ince 

and State of India, and at each time ; 
total production and consumptloll of 
coal in India ; average price of Indian, 
Wel,h and l;atal Coal at Calcutta, 
Bombay and Karachi ; average number 
of perbons employed dally m the ~oal 
IIllDlng industry m India; quantity 
and yalne of foreign coal imported mto 
Drltj"b I Ollla, and of Indian coal P:S:

ported, and the bupply available for 
India; quantity of ~oal, wood aUII oil 
fuel con~umed on Indian HUlIlHlyS; 
li,t of Joint-Sto~k coal CUmpanll" at 
work in Indta ,nth their financial por
tIOn ; comparative ,tatement of the pro
duct!on and eonsumptwu lit' coal 111 
India and Japan. 

Value of twenty-five 111llH'ral, e-.:tl'uct
ell in India. A detuded ~atalugue of aU 
thll mlllerab in varioub provinee, 'The 
note unuer each mineral giyes the out
tum, but not m all euse,. Tbe DllDe
rals illclude(l are tho~e for whICh ap
proximately trustworthy retum~ fire 
furni.bed. 

Total yalue of mmerals for \\ bieh 
re!("ular returns of production are avail
able. The work gives much informa
tion regarding the productIon, 01' im
ports and exports, of coal (Gondwana 
and Tertiary), chromite, gold, manga
nese, tin ore, mica, salt, rock-salt, salt
petre, jadestone, petroleum, kerosene, 
etc. 

Number of mineral concessions grant
ed. Average annual value of certain 
Indian. minerals produced during the 
perIOds 1898-1003, 1904-190S, 1909-
1013, 1914-1018 and in 1919, 19::?O and 
1921. The value represents eith,,!" ('x
port values or is based on prl(,CS with
out duty. 

Details of tbe production of coal 
(Gondwana and Tertiary), iron-ore, 
manganese, petroleum, salt, tin: nnd 
exports of mi('a, manganese, etc., are 
given for the y('ars 1917-192:). 

This publication give'! the figur~ for 
non-Act mine;., as well as thnse e')min~ 
ull.ler the In(ilan l\llnes Act. 

Statement showing the quantity and 
value of ambt'T, building mntl"riah and 
road metal, china clay, gold. iron-ore, 
petroleum, platinum, etc., and statistieg 
of labour employed in production of 
the above minerals are given. 



PubZicatio",. 
The mineral resources of Burma, 

hy N . .l.'t1. Penzer-(George Routledge 
and Sons, 1922). 
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LARGE SCALE 

Large Industrial Establishments in 
India-Commercial Intelligence Depart
ment. (Annual.) 

Jomt Stock Companies in British 
India and in the Indian States. 

Statistical Abstract for British 
India-Commercial Intelligence Depart
ment. (Annual.) 

Cotton Pressing Factories and 
Cotton Spinning Mills in India-.Com
mercial Intelligence Department. (An
nual.) 

Monthly Statistics of CottOn Sp4i
ning' and Weaving in Indian Milltr-
Commercial Intelligence Department. 
(~!onthlY·) 

lleport on the working of the 
Indian Factories Act in the Provinces. 

Nature 0/ in/ormation. 
The. average annual output (for 

1915-1918) in respect of precious 
stones, leadi and silver ore, tm, tung· 
sten ore, salt, antimony and petroleum 
are given, together with import.i :lDd 
exports of precious stones, tin, ('tc., and 
an estimate of the consumption oj' 
minerals in Burma, compart'd with pro
duction. 

INDUSTRIES. 

Number of estabh8bm(>nt~ lind per
SO'1'i employed in the prmcipal .odul!
tr.e, in each provmce and In the Indian 
States; list of factori~·~ which come 
under the Indian FactOries Act in caeh 
district of the different province~ C(f 
India, and the average number of per
sons employed by them. 

It gives only a complete libt of in
dustrial estabhshments. 

The information available in thia pub. 
lication IS only about cotton, .1 ute. 
woollen and paper mill~ and breweries. 
and relates to the followmg it~m9 :-

Number--capital-looIllS-spindles. 
persons employed-production (quan· 
tIty), value of production is also e-iv('n 
for paper and woollen 'mills. For jute 
mills no production statistics are gwen 
and additional information on mill con· 
sumption in bales of 400 Ibs. each, i" 
published. Figures relating to blew· 
eries are all the same except in regard 
to capital, which is not recorded. 

Number of pressing factories and 
spinning mills in each, district. Names 
of factories, situation and owners or 
agents. 

Quantity (in Ibs.) of 'yarn spun and 
woven goods produced ; detailed stato· 
ments of the quantity {in Ibs.) and the 
count of yarn ; description, value an,l 
quantity (in Ibs. and their eqUIvalent 
in yards) of woven goods are also given, 

Enumeration of factories. 

COT'l'AGE INDUSTRIEs. 

Industrial Survey Reports of each 
district of the United Provinces ()f 
Agra and Oudh (1922-24). 

The statistical information as avail
able in the pUblications in connection 
with this important survey is noted 
below :-

Production per man, firm or fAmi
ly,; daily, monthly or amIual outtum 
per firm, of various cottage industriea 



PublicatiQlI'. 

Notell on the Industries of the 
United PrQvinces, by A. C. Chatterjee, 
(1908). 

Industrial Surrey of the Central 
Provinccs and Derar, (1908-09). 
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A 8urrt>y of the Jnrlustrit>s and 
Re90UJ"('es of Eagtern Dl'ngal and Asgam 
for 1007-08, by O. N. Gupta, M.A., 
I.C.S. 

(a) Report on the Surrey of Cot
ta.,fP8 Industries in Bengal-Depart
ment of Industries, Bengal, 1921. 

LelIEEC 

Nature 01 'nlormation. 

in a district. Total outturn from some 
industries in a distriet; the quantity 
and value of production of important 
eottage industries are a),;o giWIl in a 
few eases. Sumber of turnovers, 
quantity and value of bye-produets; 
pereentage of the wa~tage of raw
matenal In produetion, the quantity of 
finished artll·les produeed in relation to 
raw-materials u,ed, and the eost of pro
duetion, are W'ry twl,lom And lin per
fl'ctly dealt with. ~Ia('hll}(,rv, llU'11iJer 
of works, numbe.- of worklllg' days, 
number of mell engaged, wage;., some
bmes the total annual W:l~e, pat, I in a 
factory, are al~o a\-allable ill 80me 
cases. Profits are !rIven per hearl or 
per family or per artil'le manufal'tured, 
but sometimp, the dailv or rnontl:lv or 
annual profit, are gJ\-en. PrJce, of the 
raw-material importecl or the flniihed 
articles sold or exported are al,o 1l0(l'd. 

Thill work di~eus"l's the trade returns 
and loeal con-nmptJon, and sometimes 
the numb(·r of employ,·ps enga~!'(1 ""ith 
regard tp the cotton, Silk, wdtllll'n, oil 
and oil-seed, dyeing anu printing, 
leather, iron and steel, bra~~ anrl copper 
industries, flour, gIll, sugar, tobacco and 
other produce. 

Information relating to the number 
of persons engaged, imports an,l ex
ports, production, rate of prllduction, 
oost of raw-material and of pro,IIJI'Uon, 
prices of finil'hed go()(lg, anti rrofit~, or 
to some of the>-e items, is availahle ,nth 
regard to the I;ottou, '\\-oollen, silk and 
IlIce, potte"", tanning" and Icsther, dye
ing and ('slico printing, and bra~s and 
topper industries. 

'The stati,tieru information ~h-en 
ahout textile snd conne('ted inrllbtrics, 
Ipnther, t! .. h indu~try, iron and ~teel 
work, oil indn~try, and prodnrtilln of 
raw silk, relatt>s to the following 
items :-

Population supported by the in.llJ~
. tries, t'xports and imports, available 
raw-mllterial, ("spital invested, nutDOOr 
of gins, fo~ etc., i">'timates of eloth 
ronsumption and prices of leather. 

Statistical information is available on 
the following items ·for the 1sri01ll'l 
districts of Bengal :-
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Publicatwn8. 

(b) Supplementary Report on tL 
Survey of Cottage Industries in Bengal, 
for the districts of Mymensingh, N8Idia 
and Faridpur-Department of Indus
tries, Bengal. 

A Summary of the Cottage Indus
tries in the dIstricts of Bengal-Co
operative Societies, Bengal. 

Handbook of Commercial Inf~rma
tion, :l\fadras, by 1\f. E. Couchman, 
I.C.S.-Department of Industries. 

Monographs on the various indus
tries issued between 1895 and 1910 by 
the various Provincial Governments. 

(These relate to cotton and woollen 
fabrics, silk, dyes and dyeing, gold and 
Bilver, wire and tinsel, leather and tan
ning, paper, pottery, glass, stone, wood 
.and ivory carving, iron and steel, brass 
.and copper, and manufactures from 
wood.) 

Natur~ 0/ in/ormation. 

Number of people or families, and 
of firms, shops or factories engaged in 
the different cottage industries. Year
ly consumption of raw-materials, 
prices of raw-materials, apphan<-cs, 
finished goods. Cost of their repairs 
and cost of production. Rates of pro
duction and total yearly outtum. 
Average earnings of a worker (month
ly or daily), hours of work and trade 
statistics. 

It is a repriDl of' the summary of the 
cottage industries in the diMtricts of 
Bengal compiled from the Industrial 
reports of l\fessrs. Collins, Cunning, 
Gupta and Swain. The information 
relates to the distribution of per:lOns 
engaged in important industrIes, the 
percentages of industrial to total popu
lation, annual production (not in all 
cases), ete. 

Production in the various industrics, 
including fisheries, (quantity lind 
value), prices and foreign trade (quan
tity and value). 

The nature of statistical information 
available in these monographs is as 
given below :-

Cost of raw-material, total rost of 
production, prices of articles sold, rates 
of profits (per article, famIly or 
worker), wholesale or retail price';! of 
finished goods, estimated outtum for 
some industries. InformatJOn about 
population and wages of cotta;e 

workers, and export and import trade 
in raw-materials used for manufacture 
and in finished articles, is also given. 
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APl'ElmIX 3. 

Lilt of .elected recent boob, monographl, etc.. which contaiD. 801I1e informa
tion ... to the Income of the variou classes of people in India.. 

Bombay.-
Dr. H. H. Mann : Land and Labour in,a Deccan Village, No. I (1917), 
Dr. H. H. Mann: Land and Labour in a Deccan Village, No. II (1921). 

Mr. A. R. Burnett-Hurst: Labour and Housing in Bombay, (1925). 
Mr. Findlay Shirraa: Report of an Enquiry into W orking-elass budgets in 

Bombay, (Labour Otlice, Bombay), (1923). 

Report on the Investigation of the Economic Condition of two villages in 
Sholapur and East Khandesh Districts. 

Dumbay Census Report, 1921. (Appendix W). 

Madra • .-
Dr. Gilbert Slater: Some South Indian Villagps, (1918). 

Sir A. P. Patro: Studies in Village Economics. 
Report of the Salaries Committee, Madr&.'I, (1920). 

B'71gal.-
Major J. C. Jack: Economic Life of a Bengal District, (1916). 

Bihar Gnd Oris,a.-
Annual Reports of the Chanakya Society, Patna College. 

Punjab.-
Dr. E. D. Lucas: The Economic Life of a Punjab Village, (1920). 

Yr. R. L. Bhalla: Economic Survey of Bairampur in Hoshiarpur District, 
(1S12l). 

Mr. H. Calvert: Wealth and Welfare of the Punjab. 
Mrs. Caleb : Family Budgets of Clerks in Lahore. 

Burma,--
lttr. T. Couper: &port on an Enquiry into the eonditiona Df Agricultural 

Tenants and Labourers, (1924). 
Burma Settlement Reports. 

AlSam.-
Report of the Assam Labour Enquiry Committee, (1922). 
Assam Census Report, 1921. (Appendix F). 

l1aluchi81an.-

Census &port, 1921. (Appendix nIl. 
GI7I,raL-

Income-tax Administration Reports of all provinces. 

Por a list of E8tima~s of tile National Ineome of India, ~ Appendix • I" 
of questionnaire. 

• 
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APPENDIX 4. 

List of selected Books and other publications on the Cost of Living of various 
, classes of people in India. 

I.-Cost of Living Index Numbers :-
1. Mr. B. A. Collms, I.C.S. : index Numbers ~howmg the risc and fall in 

the cost of hvmg of the workmg eia-;ses at six centl'('~ in Bihar 
and Orissa. (PublIshed monthly by the Director of Indu-tfll'8.) 

2. Labour Office, Bombay: Cost of Livmg Index Numbers. (Publi~hcd 
monthly in the Labour Gazette.) 

n.-Inquiries relating to special eiasses, and Census Reports :-

1. Report of the Assam Labour Enquiry Committee,10::!1.::!::!. 

2. lIfr. G. F. Shirrlls: Report on an Enquiry into working·cla,s budgets 
1U Bombay, 1923. 

3. Mr. J. L. MacCallum, I.C.S.: Report on local allowances and ~pecial 
rates of travelling allowances in Burma, 1920. 

4. Annual Reports of the Chanakya Society, Patua College. 

5. Mr. A. R. Burnett·Hurst: Labour and Hou,ing in Bombay. (1925). 

6. Mrs. Caleb : Family Budgets of Clerks, (Lahore). 

7. Dr. H. H. Mann: Note on the DIet of Tea garden coolies in t'pper 
Assam and its NutritIve Yalue. (Journal and Proceedmg"! of 
ASiatic Society, Bengal). 

8. Dr. H. H. lIfann: Note on the increase in the eObt of lmng in the 
Deccan. (Journal of the Indian Economic Society). 

9. Captain D. McCay: Bengal Jail Dietaries. 

10. Mr. L. J. Sedgwick: Family Budgets, AppendiX W to Cen"us of India, 
1921, Vol. VIII. (Bombay). 

11. Mr. G. T. Lloyd: Family Budgets, Appendix F to Census of India, 
1921, Vol. III. (Assam). 

12. Mr. T. C. Fowler, and 

R. B. Dewan J aimal Rai : Family Budgets, App('ndix III to the Cen~l~ 
of India, 1921, Vol. IV. (Baluchistan). 

IH.-Village Studies :-

1. l.fajor J. C. Jack: The Economic Life of a Bengal District (1916). 

2. Dr. E. D. Lucas: The Economic Life of a Punjab Village. 

3. Dr. H. H. Mann: Land and Labour in a Deccan Village, Studies I 
and II. 

4. Dr. G. Slater: Some South Indian Villages. 

5. Sir A. P. Patro: Rural Economics, pladras). 

6. Mr. R. L. BhalJa: An Economic Survey of Bairampur Village. 
(Hoshiarpur Distnct) Punjab. 

IV.-Settlement Reports :-

District Settl~ment Reports in BurmlC: Kyaukpyu, Sbwebo, lIyaungmya, 
Segamg, Tbayetmyo, Sandoway, Subyngun tract, l\fyingyan~ 
Tarang and Kyaukse. 
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.&FrEGIX 6 •. 

List of .elected .recent BoClks, Monograph., B.eports, etc., containing lome 
Information on the indebtedness of nrioUl clane •. 

Bengal..-
Calcutta University (Special study Beetion) : Agricultural Indebtedness. 
Major J. C. Jack: The Economic Life of a Bengal District, (1916). 

Punjab.--
Mr. M. L. Darling: The Punjab Peasant in Prosperity and Debt, (1925). 
Mr. R. L. Bhalla: Economie Survey of Bairampur, (1922). 
Mr. n. Calvert: The Wealth and Welfare ot the Punjab, (1922). 
Dr. E. D. Lucas: The Economic Life of a Punjab Village, (1920). 
Mr. S. S. Thornburn : Peasant Indebtednf's8 and Land Alienation to lIoney

lenders in Rawa!pinui Divir:,ion, (1896). 

Bombay.-
Dr. II. II. Mann: Land and Labour in a Deccan Village, No. I, (1917). 
Dr. II. II. Mann: Land and Labour in a Deccan Village, No. II, (1921). 
Mr. G. Keatinge: Rural Economy in the Bombay Deccan, (1921). 
lIr. G. Findlay Shirras: Report on an Enquiry into Working-class Budgets 

in Bombay, (1923). 

Madra,.-
Dr. Gilbert Slater: Some South Indian Villages, (1918). 
Settlement Reports: Bellary and Anantapur Districts, (1922). 

Baroda.-
Report on Agricultural Indebtedness in the Baroda State, (1913). 

United ProvinclII.-
Sir Theodore MorrhlOn: The Industrial Organization of an Indian Province, 

(1906). 

4uam.-
Report of the Assam Labour Enquiry Committee, (1922). 

Burma.-
Settlement Reports. 
Mr. T. Couper: Report on an Enquiry into the conditions of Agricultural 

Tenants and Labourers, (1924). 
Mr. n. Clayton: Report on Indebtedness in the Irrawaddy Division, (1910). 

Glfleral.-
Dadabhai Naoroji: Poverty and Un-British Rule in Ind~ 
Mr. William Digby : Prosperous British India, (1902). 
Sir Ganga Ram: Agricultural Problems of India, (1.916). 
Sir Frederick Nicholson : Report on the possibility of introducing Land and 

Agricultural Banks in India, (1897). 

Note on Land Transfers and Agricultural Indebtedness, (Government ot 
India), (1895). 

Repflrt of the Famine Commission, 1901. 
Reports of the Co-operative Societies in the various provinces, Ajmer-Merwara, 

Mysore State, etc. 
Statement of Objects and Reasons for the Deccan Agriculturist's Relief Act, 

Punjab Land Alienation Acts, and other like measures. 
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APPENDIX 8. 

Note on lome Publications OD WaiN. 

The official statistics of wages used to be published in the annual issues of 
Prices ana: Wages which has now been suspended as a result of retrenchment. 
This publication used to give the results of the quinquennial wage-censuses (of 
1911 and 1916) in respect of certain urban occupations, [viz., of (1) common 
labourer, (2) worker in iron and hardware, (3) brass, copper and bell-metal 
worker, (4) carpenter, (5) mason and builder, (6) cotton weaver i.n hand 
industry, en fireman, and (8) ntter]; and certain rural occupations, [vi"., 
(9) agricultural labourer, (10) village carpenter, (11) Vlliage mason, (12) village 
blacksmith, (13) thatcher, (14) statIon cooly and (15) ploughman]. In the 
Central Provinces the rates were reported annually, but for Nos. (1) to (6) and 
(9) to (11) only_ 

2. The same publication used also to give the rates of certain operative. in 
selected particular cotton, woollen, jute, rice, or paper mills, in certain r8.1lway work
shops, in the Orissa canals, in one or two leather factories, in certain tea
plantati(}ns, in the Murree brewery, and in the British India Steam Navigation 
Company. 

3 • .As noted in the text of the report, the results of these censuses were found 
to be so unsatisfactory that a third one proposed to be taken m 1921 was 
abandoned as an all-India project. Madras and the Punjab alone took a census 
in 1921-22, and Bihar and Orissa (for rural wages only) in 1924. But no 
regular official wages-statistics are being publislled any more for Indla as a 
whole_ 

4. It may be mentioned here that Mr. K. L. Datta's Report on an Enquiry ,n'o 
the Rise of Prices in India, contains some valuable statistics of wagcs; but these 
are now too old and have not been brought up to date, except in the case of the 
occupations included in the Prices and Wages referred to ahove. 

5. Among special investigations on Wages may be mentioned Mr. Findla1 
Shirras' Report on an Enquiry into Agricultural Wages In the Bombay Presidency, 
1.924, which gives the rates of daily wages of (1) field labourers, (2) ordinary 
labourers, and (3) skilled labourers (village craftsmen), for each dlstrict, from 
1900. to 1922 ; and the same author's Report on an Enquiry into the Wages and 
Hours of Labour in the Cotton Mill Indllstry, (Bombay Presldency), 1923, which 
gives the rates of wages of each and every class of operatives in this industry in 
the month of May 1921. 

6. The investigation of Mr. Findlay Shirras into the wages in the cotton 
mill industry in Bombay is good; but it would not be possihle to keep up the 
investigation every year on such an elaborate scale. In his other work on Agricul
tural wages there is one serious defect: he bas taken the wages as prevalent at 
"the district headquarters town, and another town more representative of the 
rural areas". But it is apparent that wages in and near towns cannot be said 
to be truly representative of rural areas. 
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Al'PEBDIX 7. 

Detallecl propol&1J regarding Wag. Cenaua 04 Wag. ~turu. 

1. Wage Itatistici aerve a double purpoae, (1) they provide material for 
Cellaua 01 ...... Objee&. determini~g pe~odical fiuctuations ~ the s~dard !ate 

ot wages m particular tracts, occupahons, or mdustries ; 
and (2) they lupply information regarding the income of certain dasses of wage 
earners, which can be used as a check on the figures of income of those classes 
which may be ascertained by other methods. For the former object it is sufficient 
to know (a) the predominant rate of wages in each occupation in ditferent tracts, 
and (b) the hours of labour. For the latter, the points to be ascertained are 
(e) tho range of wages, (el) the number ot earners at each rate, from which 
may be deduced the weighted arithmetical average of the rates, and (e) the 

frequency of employment. All regards rates, it is necessary to ascertain 
(I) the value of Bupplementals, if any, given at harvest or other hmes. 

2. In the Dominions and other foreign countries wage statistics are usually 
"'.,8 •• U.&I .. ID other eilU- compiled very exhaustively for all the principal 

&fl... industries every year, invariably giving the hours of 
labour and other allied information. In countries where trade unions are very 
.trong they also u8ually have a publication called "Union scale of wages and 
hours of labour ", or some similar publication. 

3. In India, however, owing to paucity ot organized industries and to- the 
"'a~. Ceo.u. aDd .age No necessity of t'mbracing rural occupations in a wage 

to..... survey, the difficultics of the task are somewhat greater. 
It is, therefore, proposed that a comprehensive wage census should be taken 
quinquennially in respect of agricultu~al labourers al!-d artisans, IlJld cot~e 
ihdustry workers in rur.al areas,. do~estlCl ~ervan!-B, artisans and gen~ral. skille.! 
and unskilled labourers \ll organized mdulltnes, railways, tranlways, shlppmg and 
other transport companies, mines, docks, factories, canal systems, power works, 
and municipalities, and in large plantations. This means that the number of clas~s 
for which rates are reported will have to be increased many times. 

4. While a quinquennial wage census should be very comprehensive and should 
embraee all clasHes of workers, and all establishments, and should ascertain all 
the particulars mentioned in paragraph 1 above, it is proposed that sample ,.atell 
of wages should be ascertained every year, from typical estabhshments in each 
organized industry, and for agricultural labourers and craftsmen in typical rural 
areas. 

5. The latter, 'V16., the ttage rtfu,.",., need only report the mode or predominant 
rate, and in industrial concerns the hours of labour also. The number of workers 
in each class for which the mode is given in each tract, should also be ascertained 
approximately. The rates should be noted monthly, and the return made annually 
to the Bureau. 

, 6. With l't'gard to the classes of wage l'arners, it is proposed that the rates 
CI .. _ of ...... ro.... of wages in certAin. oceupations should be repo.rted uni-

formly by all provmees; and that each proVInce may 
then show in additional columns the "'age rates of any other classes ot local 
importance (,.g., tea garden coolies in Assam). The Director of Statistics at 
the Central Government may decide in consultation with the provincial Statisticians 
and local Governments for what classes wages should be aset'rtained in each province. 
In this connection the classes mentioned in paragraph 3 are sUg"gl'sted for con
Bideration. 

7. The existing returns usually give a very wide range of rates, .. g., 
The ra&e to be rep0rte4. .. between lI:D~as 8. an~ Rs. 2". For the purpose of 

annual statistics, It WIll be more useful to give one 
predominant rat~ for each tracL Moreover, a uniform system should be adopted 
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in all provinces. If one province gives the median (e.g., Bengal in 1916" and 
another the mode (e.g. the Punjab in 1922) strict comparison wll1 not be possible. 
It is suggested that the mode may be adopted in aseert&ining wage r.ates in 
selected tracts in each district, but that the figure adopted for the du,trlct and 
for the provmce ~hould be the a:ithmetical average of the modes for the tra.cta 
or districts comprised therem, ~e,ghted on the b~s,s-not of the t~t81 populattn 
as was wrongly done in Bengal In 1916, In connection with the" ~u,trlct medians ,,,
but the approximate number of persons engaged In the occupatIOn In que"tJon. 

8. The unit of time to be adopted for reporting wages need not be unU'orm, 

Umt of time. 
but it should be nnifonn for any one e1as~ throughout 
India; and if, in any case, the practice in respect of 

payments varies in the dUf.erent proyinees, instructions should be given for con
verting them to one unit, ;.e., per dIem or per mensem. 

9. In all the industrial countries of the Webt, lahour 8tati~tics invariably 

Hour. of I.bour 
include the hours of labour. In this country it Will btl 
useless to ascertain the hours of labour in rural trach. 

These are hmited hy day-light. In fact the hours of labour need be ascertained 
annually only in the case of the organized manufacturing, mining, and tran.port 
industries. 

10. If wage returns are to be used for ascertaining or, at any rate, c:hecking 
the figures of the income of variou>l clas~es of wage 

Rang~o(Il ",,& .. anJ frequon- earners, It will be necessary to defennine the frequeBcy 
cy dIstributIon. distribution. For this agam it i~ nece,).ary to know the 
number of wage earners at each rate within each wage group, e.g., the two anna 
groups as adopted for the rural unskilled labour in the Punjab wages ~urvl'y of 
1922. 

11. Another pomt of which any wage census mUht needs take account (for 
ConstanCy 01 empJ~yment. the object mentioned in the la~t paragraph) 

IS the frequency of employment. ltd importance 
need hardly be emphasized. The real position of a wage earner In 8 speCIfied 
period of time cannot be gauged unless the period of time for which he was 
not in employment is also taken mto account. 

12. In this connection the following suggestions are made :-
(a) With regard to agricultural labourers a study should be made of the 

employment factor in eaeh distnct for some years until ha~1C fi~re" 
for a "good year ", a "nonnal year" and a .. bad year" aro 
arrived at, after which it will not he necessary to continue it. 

(b) With regard to many of the village and town /trtisans, the qae8tion 
is not one of getting work on some days and not getting it on otber 
days, but of getting more work one day and less work on another 
(~.e.. "under employment" as it has been called). Statistics regard
ing frequency of employment will therefore not have their full utllity. 
An attempt may nevertheless be made to ascertain it. 

Ce) With regard to operatives in the organized industries, docb, mines, 
railways, ete., it is comparatively simple to get annually the fi/?Ures 
of employment from the heads of the finns or e~tabhsbmentg. From 
this source may also be detennined the periodical migration of 
certain industrial workers to their villages during particular seasons. 

13. Lastly, there is the question of extra payments which agricultural and 
Suppl<mentals. other labourers usually get at harvest t1m!', and other 

accessories and supplements in the shape of free housing, 
food, clothing, etc., which domestic or fann servants usually receive. These 
~011Id, of course, be added, so as to get a true idea of the real wages. It is 
proposed that these should be evaluated at the prevalent local prices, and shoWlJ 
in a separate column, without any attempt to work out an equivalent rate for a 
day or a month. 
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14. The rural wages and wages ~f work-people in towns other than those 
Mod. of OolDeetion of data. en;ll'aged in organize~ .ind~tries will have to be asc;er-

tamed by local rnqumes m a large number of typ1cal 
"mages and in the towns of each district. 

15. The wage rates in organized industries, railways, mines, docks, etc., \lill 
be ascertained by the issue of schedules or forms to the heads of sample concern!! 
every year; and, the other particulars needed for the wage census, by issuing 
similar forms quinquennially to all such establi"hments and concerns. 

16. The difficulty of ascertaining wages in the case of miners and other 
Waa .. 01 pOO1>lo working In workers in industrial establishments who are engaged 

mote ~ban one ocenpatlon In • • in such industries for only part of the year but go 
,ear.,/ home and work on agriculture or otherwise during the 
rest of the year has been raised in the course of the evidence taken by ·the 
Committee. In such eases it would be sufficient to ascertain wage statistics for 
the time such persons work in mining or other organized industries. The total 
annual earnings of partly agricultural and partly industrial labourers must be 
left to be determined by intensive study when their residential v11lage comes under 
observation. The Bame remarks apply to rural labourers or art1~ans who are 
partially agriculturists. I 

17. Another difficulty which has been brought to notice 1S in connection with 
piece workers (part1cularly miners) who work in family 
parties. An easy solution of the difficulty would be to 

divide the earning'll over the members of the party, reckoning children under a 
certain age as half operatives. 

18. The annual flgllres of wage rates may be published in the Year Book, the 

PublIcatIon. 
Provincial Statistical Abstracts, and in periodicals like 
the Bombay Labour Gazette. The quinquennial wage 

census report should be a 8£'parate publication in each province, a collective report 
being published for the whole country. The all-India publication need not give 
any details (,.g., the range of wages and frequency distribution), but may give 
the averages only. Abstracts of the figures should also be published in the Year 
Book. 

LelIEEC 
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NOn: OF DISSENT 
BY 

Professor A. It. Burnett-Burst. 

The exchange of view. which preceded the drafting pf the Report 
rcvealed fundamental differences of opinion between my colleagues and 
myself. However, with a view to presenting a single report, if possible, 
it was subsequently arranged that the draft Report prepared by my 
('olleagues and that a note embodying my views should ,be exchanged. 
'l'bis arrangement was duly carried out but we found that our differences 
Htill remained considerable, both on principles and in details. Accordingly, 
I have considered it my duty to write this Note of dissent to the draft 
Ueport handed to me by my colleagues. 

As a statistician and economist, I regret I am unable to share the 
opinions of my colleagues on many views expressed in the draft Report
"iews which do not command my assent, some indeed which provoke my 
strong dissent. Some of the principles and most of the details of their 
recommendations, together with the arguments advanced in support, do 
not meet with my approval. Were I to record my opinion upon the 
details contained in the draft Report as well as state my own recom
mendations in full, it would necessitate the writing of an entirely separate 
report. As there is a general desire that the pUblication of the 
Report should not be delayed; I accordingly content myself in this Note 
of dissent with discussing a few main principles. 

India and the Dominion Standards of Statistiu. 
2. It should be the desire of all interested in the welfare of India 

that the country should raise the standard of its statistical work, both 
in scope and in efficiency, to the level reached in other parts of the Empire 
and in certain foreign countries. On the other hand, there is a tendency 
to disrl'gard the fundamental differences between India and the Dominions 
i~ the collection of statistics. It is necessary to draw attention to these 
differences lest they be overlooked. 

In the first place, the expenditure and the difficulties of & statistical 
enquiry grow ceteris paribul with every increase in the units to be 
enumeratl'd. In 1921 the population of Great Britain was 43 millions ; 
Canada, 9 millions; South Africa, 7 millions; Australia, 5-1 millions 
and New Zl'aland, 1 million. Contrast these figures with 247 million 
inhabitants of British India-a popUlation more than twice that of the 
United Statl'S of America and exceeded only by that of China. The 
magnitUde and difficulties of a statistical investigation I embracing the 
entire population of British India can, to some extent, be gathered from 
such figures but may be more definitely nalised by the following stare. 
ment :-

" The largest (province) in extent, Burma, is in area rather smaller 
than Germany nnd rather larger than France and has a popu
lation about one-third as numerous as that of the latter country. 

'u, J. Thomplon, ..f" ..fgrYulfurGl Ceftft.t. Paper ",ad before the Royal Statistiea1 
S;Clt'iety, January, 1925. "Even in a 8mall fOUntry like England and Wales the 
ditfitulti~1I in the way of attaining a eomplete knowledge of agrieultural eouditiolllf 
are f'oDslderable and not easily ol'ttreome, while in larger eountries' and under leu 
tnourable eondition. the maguitude of the task eaJl be imagined." 
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The United Provinces is about the same size as Italy but has 
a rather larger population. Bombay resembles Spain in area 
and has a population equal to that of Spain and Portu!ral 
together while Assam, the smallest of the major provincc~. ha'J 
an area' rather larger than that of England and 'Vales and a 
population which compares with that of Switzerland.1 " 

An investigation comprising the whole of Brith,b India within it!~ 
:scope would correspond to an enquiry covering the greater part of 
Europe. 

3. Besides, statistics can be collected more easily where population 
is concentrated (~.e., in cities and towns) than where it is scattf'red (i.e., 
in rural areas). In England and Wales about four-fifths of the peop)~ 
are urban residents, while in Australia over three-fifths of the inhabitant'! 
are classed as "urban" and in each of the other Dominion.. about 
one-half of the population is so classed; on the other hand, only about 
-one-fifth of the inhabitants of Briti'Sh India reside in towns.2 The wag-es 
of industrial workers (especiaily in countries where there i'l State regula. 
tion of wages, e.g., in Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and Great 
Britain) can be ascertained "ith greater facility than the earnin!rs of 
agriculturists. The latter form about three-quarters of the total popula
tion of British India, whereas in Great Britain only oneo(enth are 
dependent upon agriculture, in Canada the proportion is about one-third 
and in Australia about one-quarter. 

4. The statistics of production (agriculture, pasture. dairy, indu'!try, 
mining, etc.), of wages and prices, etc., in Great Britain and th~ 
Dominions are usually collected through the distribution of Itchedule~ by 
post or hand to the persops concerned who are required to complete anll 
return them within a specified time-a more accurate and cheaper metho.l 
than that of employing a paid staff of investigators. The former methoa 
eannot-be followed in India, except in special cases,3 because approximatel)' 
ninety per cent. of the population is stated to be iIIiterate.4 Where it i'i 
impossible or inadvisable to employ the schedule method for any Npecific 
purpose, other countries usually engage a special staff of trained and 
skilled persons who possess the neces.~ary technical knowledge, e.g., 
{'stim;ltes of crop output in Great Britain are made by crop I''itimators. 
fishery statistics in Canada are collected by inspectors and overseers of 
the Fisheries Department. 

Associations in Great Britain and the Dominions co-operate and a'i.<;ist 
in the collection of statistics. For example, the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Great Britain" receives considerable support and aS8istan,ce from the 
National Farmers' Union, the Federation of British Growers, the Horti· 
cultural Trades' Association, the Glas.'> House Growers' Association, the 
British Bee-keepers' AssociatiQn and many others.1I There i'i aImo.,t an 

'Report on the Ce1l8U8 of India, 192~, Vol: I, Part I. 

SI, While any comparison of the total figure. of the Indian continent with 
those .of other eountries is of little value, we may note that, as compare<i witlJ 23 per 
cent. In the most urbanized unit of the Indian Empire, the proportion of the population 
of England classed as urban is 79 per cent." CeflSlU of India, 1921, VoL I, Part I, 
llage 64-

'Statistics from factories and mines are colleded by echedu1ea. 
'C6'II81U of India, 1911, VoL I, Part I, page 111. 
'R. J. Thompson, Aft Al1riculhmd Cmsu., 
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entire absence of fluch organisations in India, except for a few Chambel'lf 
of Commerce and trade associations. 

5. Industry (in the broad sense of the term) in Great Britain ~nd 
the Dominions is highly organised and is, to a large extent, on a capItal· 
istic haHill. Huch conditions enable statistics to be collected with 
facility and with a degree of a.ccuracy which ca~not at pres~nt. ~e 
achieved in India. There ill an enttre ab .. ence of orgamsed and capItahsttc 
entcrpriHe in this country, excluding mines and large industrial and 
mercantile establishments. The large number of scatteted unorganif>ed 
umle,rtaking'i, mostly carried on by perbOIlS working .on their ow,? acco~nt, 
make statistical measurement not only extremely dIfficult but Impo'>blble 
to achieve without the employment of a large btatr. Sir Frederick 
Nicholson, the leading authority on Indian Fisheries, gives a striking 
description of the unorganised condition of the Indian fishing industry 
and the difficulties of collecting complete fishery btatigtics. 

"Moreover, it requires but slight thought to show that the collection 
of statib1ics and even of facts in this country is very difficult and very 
different from the same duty in \Vestern countries." 

" In Great Britain the F'ishery Department'> are chiefly 8tati'>tical 
and regulative and not 'industrial (except in the one matter of crown 
brands for Scotch herring), just because the men engaged in the direct 
fishing and allied industries not only know their own busine'>s and 
interests most thoroughly but have initiative in the highest possible degree, 
and are infinitely better acquainted with their own industries and interests 
than any Government 'or Board can be. Moreover, in consequence of the 
fishery or~anization, the gathering o~ statistics is a simple matter; the 
boats are large and chiefly issue, often under the fleet system, -from a 
few large ports, and are owned and run by intelligent businessmen, who
moreover know that statistics are (rathered not for fiscal but for public 
purposes. Hence all that has to be done is to appoint an Inspector at 
each port-in England often a busincs:;;man himself-who simply receives 
from the various owners notes of their catches which he compiles into a 
daily report ; the fish markets, moreover, are perfectly organized and it 
is easy to ascertain every pound of fish landed. , • 

.. Now here in India everything is n:actly the opposite. First, our 
fishing industry is in the mObt primitive condition quite undeveloped in any 
of the modem methods and allied indu~tries, bound by custom and 
ignorance, and entirely without initiative in new departures ...... Second-
ly, the collection of statistics except of almost fixed and of readily "risible 
and ascertainable matters (such as the popUlation, number of boats, etc.) 
is almost impossible here, and the statistics, if collected, would be of little 
villue lind probably ~i~eadin[!', while the collection, costly in itself. would 
eau;se the worst SU~plClons among the fisher-folk 'who have never yet been 
taxed. \Ve have some 1.700 miles of sea-coast exclusive of estuaries and 
indentations, and every mile, so to say, has its fishing village or hamlet with 
few or many canoes, catamarans, etc., which go out by night or day catch
ing sometimes a few, sometimes a good load, of one fish or another: which 
they bring to shore and sell off on the beach at once to local pu~hasers 
who consume or run the 11sh inland ,as soon as possible. before it is further 
decomposed. The fishermen themselves, moreover, have no idea or 
weights; they speak generally in terms of baskets or divisions of boats 
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(of greatly varying local sizes) where fish are abundant or in numbers 
where the fish are large or few. Moreover, in addition to the boats, there 
are very numerous shore-seins, casting nets, etc., the produce of which 
comes in at any time. Hence it is clear that even an official in each 
hamlet could not get trustworthy or even approximate statistics, since 
he could not be always on the spot ; and an official in each village is 
unthinkable. Moreover, owing to ignorance in part, but far more owing 
to suspicion and fear of taxation, the returns of quantities caught would 
be absolutely misleading and mischievous. These difficulties may gradually 
be overcome, but meanwhile they exist and tend to render statistical work 
both difficult and inaccurate.l" , 

The Madras fish-curing yards were transferred to the Madras Fi.,heries 
Department last yea;r (1924) and the staff in charge can now be utilised 
to collect statistics of the quantity and value of fish production in the 
yard areas. Outside the sphere of yards and in other provinces, it will 110t 
be possible to gather information without the employment of a large and 
special staff. 

Cottage or small-scale industries are another example of unorgani~ed 
production in India. "In no other country, except perhaps Chma, are 
there anything like the home industries existing in India.'" They are to 
be found in almost every Indian village and according to the Report of the 
Indian Industrial Commission the number of the workers in the nrious 
cottage industries " are still vastly larger than those of the operatives 
employed in organized industries.3 " The difficulties of collecting statilitici 
from these scattered craftsmcn are very great. Almost all the workers 
are illiterate and keep no records. It is difficult to assess the bulk of the 
production which is repair work. Moreover, somd of the industrieR are 
seasonal (e.g., hand ginning). Fltrther, domestic industries form the 
subsidiary occupa,tion of many personS and their production is con.~e
quently irregular. The goods produced are not only for sale but also for 
exchange and home consumption. No attempt is made in the Censuses 
of Production in Great Britain, the United States and the Dominiom to 
collect statistics of domestic industries from person.~ working on their 
own account or on a small scale owing to the di~ulties of the, enquiry, 
the great expense involved, the impossibility of securing reliable data and 
the inability of many people to give the required information.· It is said 
that if only partial statistics of cottage production, of fisheries, II etc" are 
secured, it will not be possible to obtain complete production statistics for 
India. This is true. In the present stage of India's development it will , 

'Fillhery Statilltic8 and In/or1Tl4tion, West ana E(Jllt CO(JlltB, Madr(JII PreauJencv.-
Bulll'tin No.9, Madras Fisheries Bureau, 1916. 

"Annual Report ot the Director of Industries, Bihar and Orissa, for 1922·23. 
'Report of the Indian Imluatrial Commissien, 1916·18, page 163. 
"' It is no use making the anawering of a ceD8118 question compulsory and 

oasignini heavy penalties for misstatements wilen it is impossible for a prooueer, 
with the best will in the world, to be 8llre that he is telling you the truth." G. 'C dny 
Yule, Statilltic8 of Production a.d the Cen1f11,3 0/ Product..,. A.ct (1906). Paper 
read before the Royal Statistieal Society, 1901. 

'Fishery StatillticB aMi Information, West ana Earl CO(JlltB, Madr" Presidency.
chiefly in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam, no organisation exiats for colleeting 
informatiou. The bulk of the fish caught is eotlBl1llled locally and even with the 
employment of a special agency it ill doubtful whether the amoWlt eaught by villagers 
in illeel$, tanks and fields for home or loeal consumption could b. aaeertained. 
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Jlot be possible to obtain complete st~tistics ~f .pro~uction. As. ?t!r. !ule 
has stated w.ith reference to production stat18bcs m Great Brltam, he 
agreed with ?tIro (now Sir Henry) Rew that a complete census of 
production in the full economical sense of the word was an impossibility ; 
you could not do it, simply from the expense, apart from the practical 
djf!lcultiell.1 " It is useless to recommend that India should attempt what 
is impossible. , 

Moreover, if India desires statistical information as comprehensive and 
as reliable as that published by other countries, she must be prepared to 
incur the necessary expenditure. . 

6. Because certain statistical methods are employed in the Dominions, 
it must not be argued that they are neaessarily applicable to India. The 
.. aggregate expenditure " method, utilized for constructing index: numbers 
of the cost of living, has been adopted in several countries (including 
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa). An attempt to introduce this 
method in Bombay has not proved a success and Mr. Collins, Director of 
Industries, Bihar and" Orissa, found that it did not suit the conditions in 
that province. II Indices based on all-India mass units must presume that· 
average consumption is the same throughout India. ; that differences between 
provinces are not such as to vitiate their application and that the modes 
of living of the industrial classes and of the population of India as a 
whole pre not materially different. Anyone who is familiar with Indian 
condir.ons will admit that the facts are otherwise and the mode of living 
in India differs not only between classes and classes but between provinces 
also and that, too, in the most marked degree. lI " 

7. It is see11, therefore, that one caimot argue that, because certain 
statistics are collected in the Dominions, they must ipso facto be collected 
in India. By all means, let India set for herself' the standards both of 
quality and quantity of statistical information which these countries have 
esta,blished but, at the same time, it should be remembered that any attempt 
to secure figures of doubtful value by II short cut" methods may lead 
to the statistics of the country being discredited. 

Criteria of Economic Conditions. 

8. There are differences of opinion as to the measure which should 
serve as the criterion of the •• economic conditions of the various classes of 
the people". The following so-called II tests" have been suggested :
(i) Income (as ascertained by general investigation in typical areas), (ii) 
National Income (aggregate or per capita), (iii) Individual Wealth, (if) 
National Wealth. 

IncomeS, 
9. The unit of economic life in India, as in ot'her countries is the 

family. Hence enquiries dlould be directed into escertaining la:nily in
come. The difficulties in determining the m01ley value of real income are 

'Diaeu.aion on Mr. Yule '. paper on Btalistw 01 Production. 
,"IlWhtl NvmbM" .1I0W;fl9 111, Ilis, and Fall'" 'IM Co" 01 LWifl9 'IS Bihar .1Id 

Ort.s.so.-BulJetin No. T. Department of Industries, Bihar and Orisu, 1923. 
"Th1. ineludee Jlot only earnings in faBh, rente, inteJ'Nt on eapital, 8JUluiti811 

,en.sioIS, allowan_, ete., but alao the tIIOIIey Talue of earuiJlp in kind (gra.ia ami 
other ~ood, l1ui/orlll or other elothing, dwellings, etc.), of 8errieea, of P.erquwtea, of the 
tNt lilts of Dature ('.11 .. lIrewood, etc.). 
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described in Appendix B to this -Note. Assuming that fairly accurate 
statistics can be secured, figures of income alone do not serve as the sole 
criterion of the economic status of the family. Obviously, the large-r the 
family, the greater the income required to maintain it. The variation in 
the purchasing power of money at different times and in different places 
must also be taken into consideration; a family in receipt of an income 
of Rs. 70 per men",em in a village may be relatively more prosperous than 
if it obtained an income of Rs. 100 per men'lem in a town where the 
expenses of living are greater. l\1oreover, a person may be receiving a 
respectable income, yet his e~onomic condition may be deplorable If he has 
to pay heay)' interest charges for debts which he has incurred. Be"ides, 
conYentions may necessitate the expenditure of a large proportion of income 
on the IIlaintenance of social position or on unproductive objects and may 
result in the income proying inadequate. These instances lIuffice to !>how 
that the money value of the income of a family is no true index of its 
economic condition. 

Xcfional Income or National Dividend. 

10. The generally accepted yiew of statisticians and ecollomil-ts, in
cludinb Sir .J osiah Stamp, Dr. :Marshall, Dr. Bowley and Sir J,,·u L'llJI)zza 
Money, is that the National Income or National Dh·idend, of 11 COllntry ii 
the aggregate of all the incomes of Its inhabita.nts in a year.1 Sir LeI> 
Chiozza l\1oney who uses the two terms as synonymous btat('~ : •• It will 
be reali"ed that the National Income is very much bigger thlln tbe value 
at places of production of the nation's material output, for it covers the 
incomes drawn both for the making of goods and for the rendering of ser
vices.~" 

There is a demand that a figure of National Income should be com
piled for India on the ground that similar estimates hay/! been made In 

other countries. These estimates have been framed by non-offisials ex
cept in the "Gnited States and-Australia. A figure of Kational Income 
in no way throws light upon ., the eeonomic condition of the variolI§ 
classes of the people". Its compilation is very largely an academic 
exercise which should continue to be left to statisticians, economio;tfl and· 
other non-officials. There are only two methods which can be uf>ed in 
India for estimating National Income, viz., the Census of Production method 
and the Occupational Census method. The valuation of repair work, of 
the production of fisheries, cottage industries, etc., of transportation 
charges (other than rail), of merchants' and retailers' charges and profits, 
of personal services, etc., are among some of the difficultie'! which con
front the estimator employing the Census of Production IDltho(l. The 
inaccuracies of the statistics of sub<;idiary or secondary occupationsz, 

lIt is the money value of all goods produ~ed, all services rendered ·and all utilities 
created by the people of the country during the year. It would lUclude the value 
of th~ sernees rendered by the large number of persons in the ,,·hol('sale an(l retaIl 
distrIbutive, trades, by middlemen and transport workers, by professional Illpn aud 
offteials, by domestic servants, by all who contribute to social pleasure aud amll",·mcnt-
in other words, all services rendered by the people which are generally t'Xehangcd 
for money or produce. 

'Sir Leo Chiozza Money, The Nation's Wealth. Collina, 1914. 

"Mr. Marten, the Census Commissioner, writes II Mr. Sedgwick eonsidered t~ 
present figures 80 entirely untrustworthy that he abandoned the tables altogether 
while other provincial Superintendents treat the 8tatisties obtained with 11lldisg,n-d 
suspicion.." CenBU8 of India, 19f1, Vol I, Part L 
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~oupled w!t!i the difficulties of ascertaining with accuracy the income of 
the bulk of ~he inhabitantl,.make any el>timates based on the Occupational 
CensuH method liable to a considerable margin of error. Assuming it 
were pOH8ibie to lIecure latisfactory estimates, they would still have to be 
.t.tuuied ijn relation to the purchasing power of money, both from the 
point s,>f view of time and of place. }'inally, as Dr. Dowley states, in re
fcrence to the measurement of aggregate or national income, " the trouble 
from the point of "View of scientific measurement is that we cannot 
always eHtimate any limit to the margin of error, so that an element of 
cI1mplcte uncertainty or guesswork may- remain."1 

Income per Capita. 

11. Several witnesses have advocated that a figure of income per 
bea\.l (i.e., the estimate of aggregate or n'ational income dh'idcd by the 
number of the enumerated population to give per capita results) "hould 
Le ohtained for the purpose of making internation~l compar~.,oJls. 

Dr. Dow ley has drawn attention to two valid criticisms to which touch 
averages are open. "The first, that neither the numerator nor denominator 
Ilre homo~eneous, and that the relationship between items in llumerator 
Ilnd items in denominator ,'aries enormously ; the second, that for nt·arly 
all practical purposes the distribution about the average is as important 
as the average itself. As already emphasized, it is in the analysis of the 
('han~e of these averages from time to time that their use is found."2 
:Moreover, the qualifications and limitations to be attached to the figures 
would very largely negative and vitiate international comparisons. 'l'he 
late Sir nobert Giffen drew attention to the di.fficuIties and dllngeN 
()f such comparisons and stated that to take statistics "haphazard 
from t.tatistical abstracts and- dietionaries, and assume that figures called 
by the fI:lme "ames in different countries have exactly the same valc< .... 
ill eithPf j'tl()li.~h or dishonest."3 Dr. Bowlt'y has also called attention t:> 
the limitations of such a figure: .. A'J we extend our view to include 
the whole population or a large group of trades, more and more caut:on 
is needed in the use of the average ........ the a"erage income per head 
()f thc population ~an only be used for arithmetical purposes, not (except 
in n lew ca'it's) for comparison of one popUlation with another."t 

Comparison<; bl.'twl.'cn India and, say. European countries based upon 
llgoUfes per head are vitiatt'd by the t'ntirely different t'cOllOmic conditions
ditfl'rences in the pnrchasing power of money. differences in customs, babits 
and standards qf living. It is even doubtful whether any but the rought',t 
C!omparisons can be made between India aud other Asiatic countries, for 
exampll.', Japan and Chins where the standards of living are more in 
kt>epin~ with those prevailing in 'India. It may be possible to compare, 
per C'upita figures for communities with simIlar characteristics within 
the country but. before such comparisons are instituted, the figures must 
be correlated with the standards of liying of the respective communities. 

'Ao L. Bowl",.. Th, ],'atur, lind Purpose of tht Mt'1I81IrnJtllt of Social Phf'lIomei14. 
P. S. King and Sons, 1915. 

'Ibido 

'Sir Robert Gift't'D, Et'01Iomic IlIquiriel IIlId Studies, Ben and SOllS, 190'" 

eA. 1.. Bowlt'y, All E1t'mentary Mallual of Stati8tia, lIaedonald and EYans, 1915. 
LclIEEC 
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I ndivid ual W taU h. 

12. Approximately seventy-five per cent. of the population of the 
country are agriculturists and their individual wealth includes land, 
cattle, agricultural implements, household goods, jewellery and coin. Trade 
statislics ~how a conbnual absorption of the preciou'> metals by India but the 
proportion hoarded is difficult to state. 

Witnesses frequently expressed the opinion that enquiries re~lIrding 
the personal wealth of .the people would be greatly rel'ented, probably 
viewed with suspicion and lead to no fruitful result~. Any att('mpt to 
ascertain the wealth of individuals and families may prejudice the results 
of the enquiry as a whole. Some witnesses take the "iew that, in c('rtain 
parts of' the country, the investigators would meet with a very ho'>tile 
receptiqn. Moreover, it would be extremely difficult t.o e~timate the value 
of jewellery, even if families were prepared to disclose their holdings. 
Many a person would refuse to reveal his buried wealth for fear or 
dacoity, apart from ~ lil~elihood of taxation. In the prc"cnt "tlll!'C of 
India's social progress it would appear advisable to abandon thl' idea 
of carrying out enquiries into individual wealth. 

Nationallrealth. 

1:1. Estimates of the National \VeaIth of countries have in 1l10~t case~ 
been made by- non-officials. Several of the method" adopted by them 
cannot be followed in India as there are no stati!,tic~ of the taxation of 
capital, 110 estate duty statistics, while the figures of income-tax arl! not 
only incomplete but also refer to a small section of the population. Evel) 
the " inventory" method will be extremely difficult, if at all pos .. ible, 
to carry out. The problem of valuating " clothin~ and personal adorn
ment (including jewellery) " as well as the quantIty of hoarded wealth 
and household goods will still remain to be faced. The valuation of land 
and buildings will need a large staff and, if it is to be carried out with 
any pretence to accuracy, will require trained men to make it. 

Even the valuation of public wealth is bl''let with difficu1tie~. How 
will it be possible to place a "alue upon the national fore.,h 1 Only a 
fraction are at pre~enL developed and the capitalization of their pre'lent 
annual income would in no way indicate their immell"e potential "alue. 
Without entering into unnecessary details, the abo\'e examples should 
suffice to show that even hy the" inventory" method any estimate will 
be subject to so m.my qualifications that its calculation is unlikely to be 
of much utility. As Professor Hamilton has stated, .. The difficulties or 
making an enquir.I' in this country are wry great. It "eems to me to be 
better to make no attempt than to make an attempt which would leave 
a very large margin of error." 

The figure of National Wealth (aggregate or per capita) is re'Juired for 
purposes of international comparisons. Sir .Josiah Stamp has, however, 
pointed out that" in the countries to be compared men must care for the 
same objects in a similar way, and their scale of relative value<; mu'!t be 
akin. To the extent to which countries diverge in this re<;peet. the com
pari!'olls will be invalid_!" The late Sir Robert Giffen .lbu dwelt 
On " the dangers of comparisons between nation'> as to their aggregate 
wealth". He stated that" it is hardly pos<;ible to obtain an account of 

'Sir Josiah Stamp, The Wealth and Income of the Chief Power8. A paper read. 
before the Royal Statistical Society, May 20th, 1919. 
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the wealth of any l'ountry on any basis that ean give a minutely accurate 
re·mlt, and it is the more difficult to obtain luch accounts for any two 
nations made up in exactly the lame way ••.••... Before any comparisons 
can be made at all, then, the methods observed in each case must be care· 
fully followed. 1 " Further, as Sir Felix Schuster: has observed, it is neces.. 
Mary to have a statement of the comparative COIIt of living in various coun· 
tri~H in order to' arrive at a true test of National Wealth. 

14. It would appear that, with the exception of .. Family Income ", 
none of the above" tests" constitutes a lui table criterion for measuring 
the" economic condition of various classes of the people" and that- even 
figures of family income require to be correlated with other factors before 
they can be of any utility. 

, 15. The best eritHion of the economic condition of a family is its 
.. ",tandard of )jvin~". Thi.r. is determined not only by the money value 
of the real incomtJ but also by the sizc and compOl;ition of the family, the 
eo~~ or'living, indebtednes.<J (if any), customs (social and religious), ~on· 
vcntions, habits, etc. This view is confirmed by the opinion of Dr. Bowley 
"ho Ktates that" the mcasurement of the economic condition of a society 
is eompleted when the number of its members (classified by age, sex, and 
civil condition) is known, and the standard of IJYing3 of the selected 
fmuilie,! (together with their constitution and the nature of thtl occupation 
or their earner,,) is fully described.·" For these reasons it is best, in order 
to gauge the economic condition of the various classes of the people, to 
lleiee·t families representative of each cla&8 and to ascertain their standards 
of Jiving. At the same time, there are other subjects which require inyesti. 
gation, beeauhe they throw considerable light on the .economic well-being 
of the community, e.g., productionS, indebtedness, wages, l)riC{'s, etc. 

Production should be studied in rt'lation to the factors influencing it. 
The production of the a:rricultl1rist shouid be correlated with the nature 
of the soil, climate, rainfall, irrigation facilities, size and distribution of 
holdings, amount nnd nature of capitlll invested (oxen, implements, 
machinery, manure), etc. Similarly, the production of the industrial 
worl,er hhould be studied in relation to his personal efficiency (which in 
turn is atrectt'd by diet, housing conditions, sanitation, prevalence of 
discase, climate, gent'ral conditions of work such as hours of labour, regu· 
larit] or irregularity of employment, etc.) and the nature of machinery; 
8mi power employed. 

'~ip Robert Giffen, Economic Enquine. and SI""lie •• 
'Di8~\l89ion on Sir Josillb Stamp '. paper, Ma1 20th, 1919. 
I., Ry the ,tllndar.l of living, then, I understand a eomp08ite of thd good", 

an,l fen'h'es obtain~d in nt'lIrly tbe same quantitiE'll b,. normal famili", wbose general 
1II0,le of life Is similar." A. L. Bowle,., The MeG.f1lnmen' 01 SociGl Ph~Ro/JIe,l,J. 

tA. L. Bo,,'\I'Y, The Meo.ouremenl 01 Social PhenOfflfflG.. 
'It is atated in tbe draft Report If For pUJ'))08t'8 of this r('port we have takea 

the h'rm as not i1l\'\uding tbe various aetiviti('8 ~ompri8t'd nnder trall8portation, e:t~ban~ 
of good~, t'te., nor those nnder other • 8('rviee utilitit'll', altbough both tbese :lrt' .. 
in a 5tri.-lly ('Conomic 81"1\9(', DO less produetive." I dialJociate myself from thi., 
llarrow lind incomplete Intt'rpn>tation of If produdion" adopted for the purpc;ae 
of the Rq)ort. It tbe vnluation of goods Is made at the place of production, Olllt 
Illll~t 1111<1 tht' eost of transport, middlemen's and retailers' c:bargE'll and profit.!, etc., 
bt'fot\? nrrh'ing nt tbe total value of production. Moreover, doml'8tie, personal an~ 
profl'Ssiollul 8I'f\;eI'S, t'lvil and municipal govemm('nt, ('te" also eonstitute .. production "_ 
Any attempt to elIc\ude " se"ice utilitIes" will give statisties of ftl,. part ot tbe 
produetion of the country. • 
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Examination of Availa.ble Material. 
16. In the comparatively !Short time at the dispos~l of the Cl>mmit~et> 

it has only been poshible to make a cursory exammatIon of the mate~lal 
relatin'" t~ the economic conditioni> of the people. A careful and dt'tallt>d 
examin"ation of the material would reqnirr con<;iderable time but, if carrit>d 
-Qut 'would reyeal a wealth of valuahle information. A carl,ful piecing 
toO'~ther of the data wonld throw considerable li~ht on the ('collO:nic COI\

ditions of the country generally. Jjittle information i., available re~ardillg 
the condition of familiei> and households but this is not surpri .. ing as hllCh 
particulars are usualJy collected by priYate investigators in other cOllntril's, 
(e.!J., in Great Britain, by Booth, TIowntree, Bowley and othrf',). 

Scope and Method of the Economic Survey. 
17. We haye seen that the central feature of an economic foourvey !Should 

be a full and detailed description of the standard of lh'ing of different 
'classes of the people. These standard-; arc mea~ured hy collecting and 
analysing a large number of family budgets. 

The collection of a number of detailed budgets huffieiently represellta
th'e of the various classes and communities in the country will he an 
immcnl'e undertaking. EYen a random sample of one in twenty famili(·,. 
would mean two and one-half million budgets for Briti~h India. ,Apart 
froJil the size of the undertaking, the accumulation of trm;tworthy informa
tion rl'garding the income and expenditure of families i;! an eXl'I'(·dingly 
,delicate task which requires patient and careful investigation.1 Some of 
the difficulties which arise are described in Appendix B to this note. 

Attempts were made by the late 1\1r. Sedgwick for th(' De>mhay 
Presidency2 and by. Mr. Lloyd for Assam3 to secure budget~ on an CIten
sive scale but the results are admittedly not as satisfactory a .. tho,e ot,tained 
by intensive methocl.s. The late 1\1r. l)eclgwick stated that he did not sug
gest that the figUl:es for any individual family were as accurate a'l the re'>ult" 
attained by the more detailed method employed by the Bombay Labour 
Office, while l\Ir. Lloyd found that the four hundred budget~ collected 
from different classes of workers in all di.,trict'l revealed !.ueh great "aria
tion~ that" they are of little use for the formation of any e~timate of the 
extent of poyerty Ilnd the standard of life ...... Any attempt at avera;!ing 
or calculating proportions of income spent on different object~ by different 
classes is out of the question: for such work, much more inten.,iye enquiries 
oycr smaller areas would be neee~"ary ".4 

. The material amassed in general enquiril's of the ahon~ nature may 
afford, at the best, rough conclmions regarding the percenta~l' eipl'urli
ture on food, rent, etc., but· one cannot rely on it for figure'! of incomf'. H 
more reliable data arc required, then del ailed and careful !',tudie<, of tlle 
income and expenditure of "selected" families repre"entati\'e of the 
various classes into "'hich the population can be grouped run .. t be carried 
out. I recommend the collection of budO'et5 by the infelnit (; method as 
part {)f the scheme of economic studies outlined' below_ 

." The st.a!istieal measure of the standard !1f U .. ing of the Indian pop·:tation 
demands enqUlnes of an exact and difficult nature." J. T. Marten, Cen.9U8 of Indl4, 
1921, VoL I, Part I, page 54. 

'Census of India, 1921, VoL VIII, Bombav Presidencv Part I. 
t ·Cen8U8 of India, 19.n, VoL III Assam 'Part L -' 

"Ibid. ~ " 
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A lull description of the size and composition (sex and age) of the 
family, th.~ occupations and earnings of the individual members, housing 
conditions (number and size of roolIl8, light and ventilation, construction, 
etc.), fnrnit-lIrt' (if any) and fitting~, sanitation, etc., should be attached to 
each fltmily budget. Moreover, in the calle of agriculturist~ particulal'8 
of the holding" (size, di!.tributiofl, nature of eoil, etc.) and 
of the produce yielded, method~ of marketin(!, etc., should be 
addl'd, whill' for urban 'Workcrs their hours of labour, a detailed 
dt'licription of tbeir work, the name of the employer (1'0 that 
their statcment~ may be verified), etc., should be given. Enquiries 
into indcbtednelO:i (e.g., amount of borrowings, rate of in'ere~t, terms itnd 
Dletbod of repayment, security, etc.) "houM be made both in urban and 
rural area." .sinee indebtednes,! ill towns is a'! great an evil as in villages. 

If a "ill:1~e is made tbe unit of an economic h-fudy, a full and detailc(l 
dl',~cl'iption of it'! economic and social life "hould be ~i\'Cn. The !!tudy 
should embrace genel'al physical conditioll'!, agricultural method'!, cost of 
cultivation, irrigation taciliti('~. "illage industries, social customs, preva
lence of di"t'ast', Hanitation, education, credit facilities, local administration 
and tran.,port facilities. It should be as detailed and a~ thorough as the 
lS!udic'i made by Drs. Mann, Slater and Lucas.1 

It the information collected in thc economic ","rvey i'i to be nsed for 
the eradication of the economic ills from which the cOtmtry is or may be 
suffering, it is very essential that a thorough and detailed examination of 
the root facts and root cau~I''i should be made and tho<;e facts laid bare 
for the guidance of Government and the public. It is only after a thorough_ 
dia:xnosi>l has been made of the economic ills of the country and the causes 
of tbose ills ascertained, that the remedies can be prescribed. A mere 
inn'stigation into incomc, wealth, expenditure and indebtedneso; will never 
enablc us to a!';certain the causes which produce the canker in the economic 
life of a coulltry. 

lTnfortU11ateJy, there is a tendency in some quarters to confine tbe 
term "economic" within very narro\v 'limits and to a!.sociate it too 
closely" ith " mOlley " :lnd " mllt('rial things". Dr. Gilbert Slater ob
scrved this tendency whell he was in India. .. Another warning I v.;ould 
like to u!tel' is that you should not, in your search for economic truth, 
"lll'ther by stati:.tieal enquiry or othcrwise, put too -narrow nn ~nt{'rpreta
tion upon the ,,"onl .. eeollomi{' ". E"{'rything that relates to ordinary 
human lifc i~ to some extent within the scope of ('collomie science, nor can 
any hard and fnst rule bc dl'uwn between ('conomic and non-economic 
asp{'ct:'l cf life. Rec",ntly, Lord Ronaldshay drew attention to certain 
,t1arming IIssc.>rtions with regard to the preYalf'nce of hook-wonn in Bengal. 
This pcrhap" you will regard a~ more a medical than an economic qUe!>tlon. 
nut, a,,)l matter of fact, preyal~nce of hook-worm is a vel'Y important 
econolllic fact not only bec8u __ e the vigor and vitality of the population ii 
one of the most important factors in wealth production, but al-.o h('c:Juse the 
Ilrodm·tion of wealth its('lt is only a mcan'J to an end, that ,'ntl being the 
maintet!ance and advance of human life, physically, mentall~' I\nd morally: 
to as hl:!h a plane liS can be reaehed.":.1 

'J{. J-l. Mann, Lo ... , ."d Labou,. I" G DUN" J'eliage. !Stud,t's ~os. 1 and a. 
lIumnlllrv Milfo:tl. -

O. !';ht .. r, Some Sout1l Illdiall FIlla!!t".. Humphrey Milford, 1918. 
};, lJ. Lurns. TIte Economic Lift of a PURJGb .Il/a!]//. Civil llnd ~{ilitary G:lzette, 

Lahore. _ 
'Dr. Gilbert Slatl'r, Til. ralU8 of Ecollom,c Statu/ita ill Illdl4. Mysore ~O!lomie 

Journal, February, 1919. 
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is. For the above reasons it is very neces'lary to empha'!ize that the 
term" economie " should be interpreted in its widest sen~e and the enquiries 
to be made should not be confined primarily to income, wealth, etc. lIene(', 
I recommend that, ill addition to intensh'e' studies of familie~, cla"M's aud 
areas (e.g., villages), there should als? be a series o~ intensivlJ and ntetl~il'e 
enquiries into such subjects as the Influence of disease (e.g., hook-worm 
and .malana) on physical efficiency, the economic effects of re~tricti\'e social 
customs, the sub-division and fragmentation of land hohlilllrs, intensive 
labour v. light work for longer periods, adulteration of the food supply and 
other fraudulent practices, sanitation in villages and towns, unemployment 
among the middle classes, industrial fatigue, wefiare wor~, ('{)lldltions of 
employment of shop-assistants, industrial hygiene, absenteeism and its causes, 
housing and overcrowding, intemperance and the drug habit, women '. 
labour and employment, child labour, economic effects of the regulation of 
grain exports, labour and housing in hill stations, etc. These intensive 
studies should form as important a part of the economic survey as the 
enquiries into the standard of living. . 

19. The intensive method-the method of the microscope-is invaluable 
for diagnosis. At the same time it is very necessary to tak~ a broader view 
of the economic situation, to use the extensive method-the method of the 
telescope. The statistical departments of the State are the best means of 
acquiring information 'for this purpose. The various administrative depart
ments (agriculture, industries, forests, etc.), should continue to collect 
statistical rcturns relating to the subjects which they administer but the 
statistics should be compiled, not so much for administrativl! purposes as 
hitherto .but for the general information of the public and for economic 
analysis. 

20. All-India statistics of production (including repair work and 
services rendered in exchange for a consideration) should be collected by 
the extensive method. Agricultural retunlS should include, ao; far M is 
feasible and consistent with accuracy, the minor crop,> (exclurlin!! l't'(!ctablclI, 
for which I doubt whether it is possible to secure trustworthy fi;!ur(·'l). 
Such statistics of pastoral and dairy production as can be securpd ,\ ith a. 
fair degree of accuracy or to which the degree of error can be a~ ... igned, 
should be c{jllected. It would appear that there are no means of f;ecuring 
this information for permanently sett,led area.'! without the employment of 
a special stalr. 'Ve have also seen that any attempt to collect comprehell'live 
and approximately accurate statisfics of sea fbheries (elo;ewhere t han in 
Madras), of inland fisheries and of cottage industries would req11ire the 
services of a large staff of investigators with the requi'!ite technical know
ledge. Statistics of forest products should be compiled in M detailed and 
accurate a manner as possible but reference to the oral e\;dence of the 
Ins~)ector-General of Forests and the written and oral e"idenc~ oi the pro
vincial Forest officers will show that ii is not possible to obtain complete 
Statistics of the produce of State Forests. The general opinion oi. Forest 
officers is that it is not possible, even with compulsory powcri, to !teeure 
reliable information regarding the production of private forests which cover 
78,000 square miles, i.e.; one-quarter of the total forest area of British India.! 
Annual statistics of the value of the total produeti{)n (including repair 

- work) of 'factories and large-scale establishments should be compiled and 

'British Empire Forestry Conference, Canada, 1923, 8vpplementary 8tlAtemell' 
of Forest ConadW1Ul in British lndaa. Beport of Forest Authority in India. 
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as lOon as employe1"ll ]lne become accustomed to returns and the Central 
13ureall of !;tatiMticsl i~ fully equipped for the work, a detailed Ceru.us of 
Prodllction of large industrial e'itablillhments should be in'itituted and 
repeated quinquennially. These establu.hments "hould also furnish 
quarterly the rate'! of wages and hours of labour of different classes of 
'workers while a quiJJ(luennial Wage Cenlous should be instituted by the 
Central nureau of Stati!rtics with the co-operation of the factory inspecting 
8taff. The necesHary powers of compuL'lion can be granted to the Bureau, 
by ~lllf'nding the Factories Act instead of introducing special legislation. 
Intensi\'e Iltudies of wages in rural areas Ilhould Ill! carried out quinquen
nially by provincial burea~x of Iltatistics,~ These departments should 
also Le re~ponllible for collecting and checking the return'! o! retail prices 
obtained from dealers in cities, chief towns and large industrial centres; 
the returns being utilized for framing index numbers of the cost of living 
in tha. rcspective places. Wholesale prices of the chief comm(lnitie'l of 
commerce (internal and external) should continue to be collected by the 
Central Bureau of Statistics from the principal wholesale merchants 
and dealers and should be utilised for framing index numbers to show the 
variations in the purchasing power of money. 

Organization and Agency. 

21. The Department of Stati.'Itics, now part of the Commercial Intelli
gence Department, should be enlarged and reconstituted by administra
tive act to form a Central Bureau of Statistics. 'fhe Bureau should De 
!'espon"ible for the Cemus of Production and Census of Wage~ of large 
industrinl establishments, wholesale prices, annual statistics of indu"trial, 
pastoral and dairy production (so far as they are available), in addition to 
the present publication'l of the Department of Statistics. The Bureau 
should also utilize suell of the statistics compiled by provincial bUl'eau of 
8tati~tics and provincml depn,rtments as are reliable and suitable for the 
construction of all-India figures, The salary of the Direct(lr-Gencral in 
charge of the Bureau should not be subject to the vote of the Legislv.ture 
Ii.S it is ,'err desirable that I'tatistical appointments sllOuld .not be mad" 
the subject of party politics. 

2~, The IJnhour Office, Bombay, and the Labour Stati ... ties Bureau, 
BUnTIa, should be expanded into Provincial nure,m of Stati:"tics. In each 
of the other provinl.H·~ there shoulJ be a bureau of l>tati"ti~s, The bureaux 
should collect the provincial returns made by the admini-;trative depart
ments and publish the stllti~tics of production (as far liS a,'ailnlJlt'). retail 
llrices. l'cnts, wage" of agriculturists and craftsmen. trade union';, industrial 
llisputl's, etc., and I.'onstruct and publish cost of li"ing inde't numbeN tor 
the I.'hief towns and tndustrial centres. The Directors of the llureaux 
should be reeruited from the senior officers of the Imperial SerYice'li, prer 
ference being given to a settlement officer, a member of the agricultural 
service or a senior officer of the co-operative or industries departments. 

23. The Central and Provineial bureaux should be responsible for the 
statistic.s collected by the e.rle1lsit'e method. . 

2-1. The intens1t'6 enquiries should be supervised by provincial Boards 
<It Economic Enquiry, composed of non-officials and officials, and eonsti-

·rid. Stlt"tion .. OrganiutioD aDd AgJllel ". 
'ni.,. 
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tuted on the lines of the existing Punjab Board.! The Board .should be' 
quite distinct from the organisation .created for the f~tensll'~ study, 
'Viz, the departments of statistics, whIch would be officIal bodies. Co
or(lination between the Bureau Hnd the Board should be secm·N}. by the
appointment of the provincial Director of S!at~stics as an fX·ofJicW mem
ber of the Board. The Secretary of a Prov!DClal Board should ha"e the 
status of a fairly senior Collector and, if his services are required for 
part.time only, he coul~ be given a special pay of R~. roo pt'r mensenl. 

A.gency. 
23. The succc~'" of th'~ enquiries and the vallie (,f the informatio!J 

collected will depend to a large extent upon the efficiency' of the agen<'y 
employed in the collection of the primary data. 'fhe mOlit elaborate 
or~anisation may b-e set up but unless the in\'csti~ator" re<;ponsible ff)1' 

collecting the facts are intelligent, trustworthy, comcicntions, tactful. 
possessed of common sense and in every way effil.'ient, the infol'mation 
obtained may not be \"orth 111e paper upon which it IS printed. Too much 
emphasis cannot be laid upon the paramount importance of !;ecuring the 
right type of persons as innstigators. 

lTnfortunately, little attention has been given hithe: to to this aspeet 
of 1he eollection 0f statistics. while owing to per"listent inaccura(>ie~ the 
confidence of the commercial community, economi,t'l an,l the public ha'J 
been shaken in many of the figures secured throu;{h the exi'>ting agenry. 

Dr. Gilbert Slater, late l~niversity ProfeSfior of Economjc~, :\ladras, 
drew attention to this subject in an article llpon " The V r.lue of Economic 
Stati»tic::l in India" contributed to the l\fysorc Economic .Journal Febru
ary, 1919. "I do not think that I need elaborate my contentions that all 
actin economie policy is the duty of the State, IhM ~\lch a policy should 
bE' guided by accurate ~;nowledge, and that the .knowledge mUi>t be gather. 
ed largely in a statistical form. But I should like to utt~r two warnings. 
'The fil'"t is that in statistICS quality i'l of great deal more irnportane(! than 
quantity. Yon cnn gatller tog-rtller fo.tntiMical ~lJf()rmatjon on a yu<;t 
scale, and then band the fact'> and figures co1!ectf'd to a body of expprt. 
who will collate them and draw the inferences fl''lIU them which they 
are capable of yielding; and then you can have p~()nomie expert" to 
a(h i~e on policy which the results indicate as adn.,able. Iht th.! whole 
of this work "is yiliated if the clcrks or "\illage offieia!'l, ,,;ho in the fIrst 
place g-athel' the information,-fail to put down Wlll'lt j~ actually the fact. 
It appe.ar~ to me that in IndJa it generally happeD'> that the first collector 
of statlstlcal information h[lR very little appreciation of the object for 
which the stati'>tics arc required and vcry little conseientiousness in the' 
matter of accuracy." After citing one or two example,> uf gro<;'l misstate
ments of fact, Dr. Slater states : ,. I am inclined to think that, this 'l'eak
Dess is "ery widely prevalent". I endorse this opinion. 

It has been said " Let us collect some rough figures; even though 
at first they may not be accurate; in the course of time they will im
prove."2 This is a very plausible argument and at fir'>t »ight !;eems 

'W. H. Myles, The Board of Economic Enq,,~ry, Punjab. Article in the IIIdia. 
Journal of Economies, January, 1925. ' 

'On the contrary, it happens very frequently that when new statistical work is 
un,le~takell, strict attenti~n is paid to it ,by the subordmate reporting agl'n .. y, and 
supeTlor 0f!i~ers sholv an mterest in the work of supervisio!l ; in the course of. time, 
the SU?erVlSIOn freqnently. slackens owing to additional duties, while the work of tho 

'Bubo,rdinates becomes routme and frequently more carele8S. 
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reasonable. Anyone acquainted with the collection of statistics in thi~ 
connt.,', however, knows that flO long &I an ill-qualified agency ii r('Spon
sible for tbe collection of primary data, no apprcciable improvement in 
the accuracy of the returns is likely to result.. The agricultural "tatis
tics of the permanently Ilettled areall and vital statistics in a great part of 
the ('ountry are IItanding examples of the inadvillability of entrm.tiu:: the 
collection of statistics to inefficient persanlt-although the existing agency 
has been engaged upon thc work of collection for dt'eade,", there ha., be~rr 
no appreciable impro\-emcnt nor will the statistics eYer improve until 
el'tlcient machinery is instituted. 

26. It has been suggeRted, eflpecially by a few revenue o:TI"er;, 
that the collection of stl1ti~tic8 of production (a;::rieultural, dairy amI 
II/1,;tor"l, etc.) wagefol, prices, etc., by the extensIVe method ",hollld be ertrlht
ed to till' hubordinate revenue staff, (patu·arj.~, kanungoY, tahsildal"'i. (fr., 
or to the Hupervision of pt'r.>ons of the rank of bnu11[J'J 01' fall ,ddrlr 
working under the Revenue Department. 

It ill natural that revenue officers should place great confidenc~ in 
the work of tht'ir subordinate litaff. The latter may be most sueee<;'ifuI 
in coU{'eting information regarding revenue. There are, howen'r, ~reat 
objectioDll to their being employed as one of the m:lin agencie" in thc 
economic enquiry. In thc first place, it is common knowledge tllat (In,,, of 
the chief functions of the local revenue officer i~ to collect iDforn1~ti()n 
for revenue purposes. The {'mployment of such an agency for enq11;rie'l 
in connection with the economic surny will immediately lead p"q.le tn 
believe that the additional information i!i requirt'u for the purp";;" flf 
taxation and they will accordingly hesitate to ~i"e correct infnrmation. 
Thl' fI'! warj may secure figurt'i but' it is doubtful whether they ',"ould be of 
value. 

The recommt'nd~tiol1 made in the draft Report that the statistics of 
p.roduction of minor crops, of vegetables (nlue), of fruit (quantity 
sold), of Ih·e·stock, meat, hitles and skins, of private forl'sts, of sea fhh 
(outside the area of the curing yards),.of fresh-water fish and of minin~ 
on" sm&n 8('ale should be ascertainl'd by the local revenue agency, super
visl'd in some caSl'1I by Il special staff of inspectors (of the rank of 
kalll/'I!!o) working under the Revenue Department; that the "aluation 
o! 1l1!1·j(·\'lturd produce should be made by an office kanun!Ta, the vah:t
tion of land by tohsifdars and that prices and wagt's (othl;r than in 
factories) should he colleett'd by the Re\'enue Department. I dillSOciate 
myself entirely from these recommendations. It is generally re· 
cognised that the fewer statistics the local reVl'nue agency is called upon to 
prepare and ,the simpler the information rt'quired, the more, accurat~ 
his figurrs are likely to bt'. The potu'ari can be relied upon to make 
observations of things tbat are daily under bis eyes, f.g., the number or 
cattle or the number of fruit trl'eS in the village, but I should not place 
an~' confidence in figures be may supply of, say, the t'alue of \'t>get:tblp.!; 
produced, of ~be quantity or fish caught or the quantity of minl'ralg 
produced on a small scale. 

Moreol'l'r, th('re is no subordinate r('"enue aj!ency in the. pt>rma. 
nrnHy settled areas. Suitable and effil'ient machinery could only lie 
employed at a prohibith'e el:penditure. 
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The agency for the collection of statistics' in the utensi!,t survey 
(u., "futistics of production, wage'!, price'!, etc.). shoul •• bt' lwr"ons 
belonging to or working under the direct !;upen'ision of the tIt'part
ment or branch of administration with which the stllti ... ti.·s lire 
associated. For example, the work (If collecting and compilinl{ a~ri
eultural statistic!! should be taken over gradually from tht' Hl'\'t'nue 
Departments by the Departments of Agriculturt'. The latter eould 
gradually increase the number of agricultural assj"tants (on a halary of 
Hs. ]00-10-300) who would carry out tht'ir ordinary d.lti,·". (t'iz., 
propaganda work, distribution of improved set'd, etc.) anLl during 
harvest operations would carry out crop-cutting experiments and 
furnish crop reports, through the Deputy Director of AgriculturE', to the 
Director of Agriculture. The valuation of agricultural production and 
the responsibility for the statistics connected with agriculture, should 
rest with the latter. Similarly, .statistics of the production of small· 
scale industry (so far as it is possible to coUE'ct them) and of the wages 
()f craftsmen, etc., should be collected by the subordinate staffs of the 
provincial departments of Industries or the Co-opE'rative dE'partmE'nts 
{)r by a special staff of investigators1 working under these departmE'nt~. 
Forest statistics should in the same way continue to be collected by thi 
()fficers of the Forest Department, etc. 

27. The late Mr. Sedgwick suggested that honorary correspondents 
-should be employed for the collection of a large number of family 
budgets; e.g, not less than 100,000 budgets for the Bombay l're"idt'ncy, 
which would require the services of about one thousand honorary corre
spondents. ThE're are certain obvious objections to the emp!oyml'nt of 
such persons. It would not be possible to give them any trainin'! and thcy 
would have to act on written instructions. They would probahly Tt'sent 
interference and supervision unless it was that of the DirE'ctor in eharge 
of the enquiry. A correspondent may undertal{E' the work and give 
it to Irs!'! efficient persons to carry out. EYen though thE' corl'l'.'pond,'ntlJ 
may be carefully selected, tlle character of the rE'turm would depcnd 
on the interest taken in the enquiry and Oil the efficiency of th('ir work. 
It is suggestt'd that the hundred budgets to be furni'!hed by each corre· 
spondent should be collected within three month~. 'With rE'gard to this 
it is obvious that it would not be possiblE' to place the familil~s under 
()bservation for all~' length of time and it i<; prohable that the budgets 
would be collE'cted by questioning familie<;, recording thE'ir an';\\'ers and 
accepting them for what thE'Y are worth-a mo~t unsatisfactory method. 
Further, while it may be possible to obtain a thomand honorary corre
spondents ill some of the progressive provinces, it is doubtful whether 
t~ey would be forthcoming in others and it is unlik!'ly that the di<;tribu· 
tIOn of correspondents will be so wide a'! to ~i\'e a rE'pre~E'ntative 
~amp~e of the cou,ntry. The material coll!'CtE'd in a gClI.t'raI tnqniry 
?f thIS nature may be able at the best to afford rough conclusion'! regard. 
mg the percentagE' expenditure on food, rent, etc., but one could not 
rely on some of the figures given ; for example, those of income. 

28. ::\Iuch of the success of the intensive enquiri!'S will dE'pf'nd oa 
the person selected as Secretary of the Proyincial Board of Economic 

'They should be of the rank and .tatu. of the eircle offi~n eontemplated in the 
seh(,lDt> of the Industrial Commission--persons engaged on &, 200-20-300-25--::;09. 
The in\"estigaton should be seleeted not ollly for their a.bility but IILw tot tlleir 
Imow loldge of the practical aide of lIlIIall·scale industrilLl produetiell. 
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Enquiry and on the investigators. The latter should pos.,>ess tact, 
abihty and commOIl-llen;;e ; preference t.hould be givcn to those who 
have practicM experlence in work which brings them into touch with 
the economic life of the people and who have been trained in statistical 
and I.'coOl)mic rpsearch: It i'i obvious that for an enquiry into health, 
di-;case and sanitation, the perlfoll8 selected should be recruited, as far 
as possible, from the lIanltary d.epartment and the medical service. 
Memberll of the Punjab Board have admitted the unsatisfactory nature 
of lIome of the work carried out and they agreed that, with increased 
remuneration, a better type of investigator could be secured. Accord
ingly, I recommend that the scale of salaries to the investigators should 
be at leaRt the same as that paid in the recent indlL'itrial survey of the 
Uilited Provincell, viz., RII. 200-20-300-25-450. One cannot 
l'mphallize too greatly the importance of securing well-qualified persons 
as Secretary and investigators, as the value to be attached to the studies 
will depend entirety upon the efficiency of the work. 

Gelleral obSe"atioDs on th~ employment of Statistical Methods: 

29. I find it essential to make certain general observations on the 
~mployment of statistical methods. In tbi. Note it 1I.a8 been necessary 
to emphasise the importance of accuracy i!l callecting data. Accuracy 
in statistical science does not mean that the data collected should be 
accurate to the last integer; on the contrary, statistics deal with large 
numben and, unlike accountancy, .. statistical results are very generally 
E'stimates rather than exact statements" but" it is a matter of the 
'Very greatest importance to learn to what degree of accuracy Itatements 
('an be trusted. "I There i!4 a ~reat difference between a statistical 
t'stimate framed on a scientific basis and a gue'ls. Estimates founded 
on more or Ie,>! shrewd guesses have no authority unlcss thcir degree 
of lIernrllcy ('an be aseertained. Sir George Knibbs bas stated that 
.. soml' so-called e'ltimates are little better than examples of stat istical 
('harlatllnislfI. " 

For the /ll>o\-e reason'! lind in order to minimise the incorrect use 
of statist it's, the definition, meaning and limitation of all statistics and 
estimate"! shou\ll be clearly given. Estimates, as distinct from more or 
less e:t/lct fi~lIrt''l. ~h()uld be printed in italics nnd, as far as possible, 
the mnrgin of error should be stated. 

The employment of " formulm " for estimating the production of 
"egoetllbles, meat, etc., hilS be!'n su~~estl'd in the draft Report. Great 
eare should be l'l:.ercised in handling estimates based on formulm ; 
however slight thl' variation mny be from actual facts, the differences 
are multiplied b~· the total number of observations. For example, in 
the lTllited Pro"inces Industrial Survey (192-1), the investigators have 
endea"ourl'd to " estimate" the supply of bides and skins by assuming 
that, of the num~r of cattle; sht'ep -and goats recorded in the Cattle 
Census, a certain percentage die every year. One investigator has 
assumed two per cl.'nt., while another has assuml.'d four per eent., as the 
annual mortality; the latter would crt'dit India with twice the number 
of hidl.'s and skins than the former. 

'A. L. Bow'",. El~fAentGr, Mctnual 0/ StatiatiOl. 
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\Vitnesses were generatly of opinion that in the economic liur\,('y it 
would be better to collect fairly accurate data or statistics to whIch 
the degree of accuracy can be as~igned, even on a limited scale, rather 
than a mass of data of varying degrees of accuracy, extendin;.: over 11 

wider area. By all means, let us haye quantity as well as quality but 
if there is a cho-ice between quantity and quality, the latter is the more 
essential in statistical measurf'ment. 

Dr. Bowley has made some remarks regardmg .. the co:ledioll of 
data in connection with some social inquiry-for example, the :lltlOunt 
of unemployment, the physique of children, the conditlf)n of a dl~trict 
as to overcrowding, or the more elaborate inyestigationo; that ha\'e h,,,,n 
made as to general social conditions in London, York, Dundl'(', \,; .. "t 
Ham and Bi4mingham ........ It is well not to draw a "il1~I,' d,-tinite 
line, and say above this line is health, below it weakIles.;, or ahr,ve thi~ 
mark competence, below poyerty, but to remember that health. po\erty. 
unemployment, overcrowding, etc., are relahve ........ .• tll ,lalh1,n 
u'hich canl10t bear fl£il cl'lilcism sholll(Z be Pllt oSl(le, evell If thr 111'1,/1,." 
has to be given up ; tmperfect staf!stics 011 such qlte~tlOlI~ arc oflfn {JIII'1 
PI'Odltctnle of lIarm.1 In publication, the whole method of inqnirl' 1->11"111,1 
be clearly and frankly shown, the tabulations should be pf'rfe('tly (' :"?I·, 
and the statistics of the inquiry be definitely separated from otl,,'r I'jI'H, 
whieh deal (for example) with !,upposed cause~ and "ll~ge;.ted 
remerlie'l.' '2 

Finally, he says, " even if statisticf;. were compJete an(l pr'rf('et~ 
their use would be definitely limited to one aspect of a prohlem. tInt i'l, 
the .numerical aspect. Statistical results are es~ential. when )ud~ment 
is to be formed on any questions that involve number!'!, quantltle~ or 
vaLues, but they must always be brou!!'ht into relation with tbe pf'rsonal, 
political, aesthetic or other non-quantitative considerationR that may he 
of greater importance in deciding on a course of aetion. Stati,t IrK only 
furnish a tool, necessary though imperfect, which is dang'~rou'l in the 
hands of those who do not know its Uf>e ane1 defieieneie.,. A know]c·,]:;re 
of methods and limitations is necessary, if only to avoid being ml~leJ. !JY 
tlTIscrupulous or unscientific arguments."3 

'My ita lies. 

fA. L. Bowley, Elemeiitary Manual of StaiLsticJJ. 

'Ibid. 
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SummU1 of ConclulioDJ and JtecommendatioDJ. 

~ly principal conclusions and recommendations are :0-

Ct) That the central feature of an economic survey of thc varIous 
~laloHI's 0

' 
the people hhould be a full and detailed description of th(·ir 

.(;tllmlnrtl of liying which should be measqred by analYhing a large Dl:mber of 
family budgets collected by intensive investigation. (Paras. 15 and 17). 

(il j That the money value of real income of a family i", no true index 
(It itl! /'f'onomic condition Bnd that such a figure requires to he correlated 
",ith til" size and composition of the family, the relative <!o"t of living, 
indeM,'(1nes", etc., before conclusion" can be drawn regarding the economic 
positio!l of the family. (Para. 9). 

(1/1) That, in the prcsent stage of India's !locial and economic dcvelop
lllt-nt, it would be inad"il!able, to conduct enfp'1iric"l into imljyi!!ulJl wealth. 
(P.Jf11. -12). 

(.'.,) That estimatell of National Wealth and Xational Incont!" whether 
.Ilg'IP·I'gatf' or per capita. would be subject to many qualifieatioll:~ and limi
btion'" that they would not throw light upon the eCOnOml'! l'ondltion of 
the VIII ions classes Bnd that comparisons ,between India lmel. 'Vcstern 
~onntl'it''ij based upon such figures would be vitiated by the entit'dy different 
t'conomi~ conditions prevailing in the countries compared. (l'aru~. 10, 11 
and ]:1). 

(v, That, in addition to intensive studies of families, classes and 
.area::; (t.g .• villages), there should also be a series of intens;u'J und e.rtensive 
~nqllil';f'~ into factors affecting the economic wl'll-being of tht· community, 
~.(J.~ 1>t\J(lies of the influence of disease on phy .. ical efficiency, une!Itployment 
.among the middle clas.;e8, etc. (Para. 18). 

(VI) That statistics of production (including repair lI"91'k), pricps, 
'wages, rents, l'tc., should be collected by the extensit'6 method. (Para. 20j •. 

(vii) Tbat so long as the existing method of crop reportin~ is employed, 
Inllia InU"t not expect return'i comparable in accuracy with those of 
('ol\ntri~" where either direct returns are made or t'l>timat"i are framed 
t.y c'"p('rt8. 

(viii) That, in order to bring about an improwment in agricultural 
stuti~ti(''i, the following meU'iures should be taken :-

(a) the re'lponsibility for the collection and publication of agricul
tural, pastoral and dairy statistics should l.>c transferred 
gradually from the provincial Revenue Departments to the 
provincial Departments of ..\griculture, 

(b) the number of crop-cutting l'xperiments should be increased as 
much as possible, and, as soon as a suitable machine i'l invent
l'd, machinery should be t'mployed for crop-cutting, 

(c) the number of a!,:riculturaI assilotants (monthly pay, Rs.l00-10 
-a00) should be increased by two or more in each district 
(t'xcept in permant'ntly settled areas where tbt'TC t.hould be 
an addition of eigbt assistants to a district) ; they lihould 
engage in the ordinary duties of an agricultural assistant, 
(V1·Z., propaganda work, the distribution of improved seed, 

-etc.) and during harvest operations should carry out crop-
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cutting experiments and furnish crop report'(, through tbe 
Deputy Director of Agriculture, to the Director of .Agri
culture, 

(d) the returns of the condition of crops should be submitted by the 
village revenue officials through their superior offiecr.i to the 
Director of Agriculture and the returns ,.,houid flot be 
expres.'led in " anna8 " but as estimates of the actu:ll quantities 
yielded per acre, 

(e) the crop-cutting cxperiments should be utilised for framing not 
a normal yield but a quinquennial " moving average ", 

(t) the statistical work of the local revenue officers 'lh,'uld be more 
closely and carefully supervised. 

(ix) That such statistics of pastoral and dairy product;on as can be 
se\!urC'l with a fair degree of accuracy should be collected. (P~ra. 20). 

(x) That statistics of sea fisheries should be collected in )ladra~_ 
(Pal'a. 20). 

(xi) That special intensive enquiries into the production of cottage 
industries should be made as far as possible by a special staft' of eircle 
offiecl's attached to the Industries or Co-operative Departments. (Para. 26)_ 

(x·ii) That it is not possible to secure complete statistic'l of the proJllce 
of State Forests and reliable information regarding the pruduction of 
p1··ivate forests. (Para. 20). 

(xiii) That annual statistics of the value of the total prodll('tion 
(inclu{ling repair work) of factories and large-scale establi .. hments should 
be compiled and eventually a detailed Censu~ of Produ~tion .. hould be 
institu-ed and repeated quinquennially. (Para. 20). 

(xiI') That returns of rates of wages and hours of la~Jour should be 
secured quarterly from factories, etc., that a quinquennial \Vage Cemu'i 
should be undertaken by the Central Bureau of Statistics and that i,lfensive 
studies of wages in rural areas should be carried out quiuqucnnially by 
provincial bureaux. (Para. 20). 

(Xl') That the provincial bureaux should be responsible ror the collec
tion of retail prices and the Central Bureau for the collectior. of "hole'oale 
prices of the chief commodities of commerce. (Para. 20). 

(xl)i) That index numbers of the COl>t of living t>houlcI be prepared 
for citil'~' towns and industrial ccntres. (Para. 20). 

(x;:ii) That the Department of Statistics t>hould be cnlllrged and 
recon:;tituted by admini1>tratiYe act to form a Central Burell! of ~tati"tics. 
(Para. 21). 

(xviii) That the !>alary of th!! Director-General should not l,e !;ubject 
to the vote of the Legi!>lature. (Para. 21). 

(J"ix) That it statistical adyi"lory council conl>isting of not Ie"l.-; than 
four and not more than eight honorary members "hould b,! appointed 
by the Governor-General in Council. 

(.r.r) That the Labour Office, Bombay, and the Lah'JUI' ~tati~tics 
Bureau, Burma, t>hould be expanded into Provincial BUl'eau.< of Stati~tics. 
and that in each of the other province') a bureau of lotati~tici> !>hould be 
formed. (Para. 22). 
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(zri) That the central and provincial bureaux should bf! rel5ponsible 
for the litatistics collected by the ezte1lnve method. (Para. 2.1). 

(X.,jj) That the intensive Itudies should be superviHed by provincial 
BOIlr(j* of Economic Enquiry constituted on the linei 'b{ the existing 
J:unjab Board. (Para. 24). ., 

(xxiii) That the status of a Secretary of a provincial BOllrd should be 
that of 3 fairly senior Collector. (Para. 24). 

(x.civ) That the provincial Director of Statistics Should be an ex-uf!ici(J 
member of the Board in order to secure co-ordination between the Board 
an,] thl! Bureau. (Para. 24). 

(x.r.v) That great care should be exercised in "eeuring thj' right type 
ot person as investigator as the success of the enquiries will depend upon 
the t'ffl('j~ncy of the agency employed. (Para. 2:». 

(x.noi) That the subordinate revenue agency is unsuitab!~ for enquiries 
in connection with an economic survey and that the agency for tht~ collect
ion of statistics in the extensive survey (i.e., statistics of production, 
wages, prices, etc.) should, as far as possible, be per!>ons belonging to or 
working under the direct supervision of the deI;>artment 01" branch of 
aJmilli.:ltration with which the statistics are assocIated. (Para. ~6). 

(uvii) That an Official Year Book for Briti!<.h India sho!l!d be 
p\lbli~cd by the Central Bureau of Statistics; joint respon!<.ibility for 
tbl' I l1'oduction is in~dvisable. ' 

(.l:.rviji) That a Census and Statistics Act is unnec~ssary Ili the 
ut'pal'unents of statistics can be established by executh'e act and that the 
l1cec);sary compulsory powers for securing returns from faetorit'.'i lind lllrge 
industrial establishments can be furnished by amending the Flle·tories Act. 
(Para!!. 20 and 21). 

A. n. BUR~ETT-lIURST. 
Since the above dissenting Kote was written and pre!>entf'lt to ml 

culleagues, I have rt'ceived their Final Report which contains a few r.rldi
tllms, IIIterations and omissions as compared with the draft. I /lin unable 
at thi" late stagc to deal with the points now raised, with th.! ex(~t'ption of 
thEl l'ceommt'ndation that the t'stablishment of a subsi ... tence lel'el by the 
Ccntrnl Bureau of Statistics should be eon<;idered. Perusal of the oral 
eviJcnc(' will show that witncsst's regard thi" a" unde'lirablt·. )Ioreowr, 
no country has published official figurt's of a s\lb ... i~tt'nee lew!. 

A. R. DCn~ETT-IIURST. 

Datt'd Simla, the 10th AUYllst 192J. 
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APPENDIX A 

ClallSldcatJon of tile Po~ulation. 

The I:I!1'm, of refmn(~ ,uggest the adoptlOn of bOrne a priori method of group
j.ng\ the populatIon In Its economic adivities Tliere are 11laiJ.Y Jmos of d,v,s,on 
wh)ch ClUI be drawn lWcordmg to the poml of view laken In lUI agncuitural 
.country clll.'lsification IS by no means easy. In India, religIon lUId "ace are 
importanl vertlCa; dmslons hut they are of httle u,e III & genelal economlo 
.,enqul]}'. 

(leeul at](m enable, clear lines of demarcatIOn to be dralln bllt v,th occupa
ilOD tbe functIOn lUId eConomiC ,tatu, of mdmdua!s vary and JlJf!icultIes a!lse 
ihrougll lID mdlVldual exemsmg two or more functlOlls, e g., an B,,"1'lcuTturist may 
be both a rent receiver and a rent payer. 

An ruternatIve cla."lncatlOn " to grade mdmdn.ls or families accordmg 10 
their mcome Classlficatton by mcome alone may be illISleadmg. There are ,killed 
art1san, m ethos in receipt of higher money mcomes than clerks Or teachers, yel 
III soma! stalus the latter would rank Ingher and Ihm standard of hVlUg would 
be entl!ely dillerent. Agam, gradmg by famIly mcomc would hn' .• to recognise 
the dIfferences III the leX and .ge compositIOn of the household. 

It \lould appear thai none of the$e methods of dll.'lHficatlOD IS satBfaewry 
lmt by a JudiCIOUS eomhlllalJOll of uccupabon, econonuc functIOns and btatll', \\,ih 
a sub-dasSifieaLIon hy mcomes, it may be POiSlblc to amve at a fairly aeceptable 
baSIS of dlVlslOn It should, however, be reeogmsed that "hen Olle t, deahng with 
the mbal)]i,nt, of • sub-continent, Imes of delilllrcatlOIi, are not sharp and tbal 
.etas,e, merge mtu each uther unlillines become blurred 

'[he classlfieattOn "hieh I recommend for lUI economic survey" onc framed 
-very largely on HlP suggestions of Mr. E A H Blunt and IS as follo\\, .-

RURAl, AND SEMI-RURAL ARMS. 

I.-AgrICultural and Pastoral pursults.--

A ~Ordlnary cultH·atwn.-

(a) Non-cullIvatlllg landlords. 

(v) enlhvalmg landlords and trlllln!' holUing favoured tenures 

(e) Ordmary lenantg 

(d) Estate semnts. 

(c) Farm se!'Vant' and field laboUl'ers 

B -PlantattOns (t'o, wifce, ftC.) -

(0) Supcl'V1smg staff 

(v) Ctemal ,taft' 

(c) Skilled workmen. 

(J) Unskilled labourers 

JJ -Trade-

(a) Owners. 

(b) CUJl1C!vators. 

(e) Rang.rs 

(d) Guards. 

(el ContraclDrs. 

(f) WJod-eutters and exploiters. 
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III.-P"bhc Adm.mstrat.o?! (State and 1[UWCIpal, Army, Navy, POlIO" and 
Transport) -

(a) Gazetted officers 

(b) Non-gazetted officers 

(0) ClerIcal staff 

(ll) :lI:emals 

TV.-ProfesSIons and L,beral Arls-

(a) Supenor '-pnests, mInister., laWJers, 'medICo.! practIlloners, P):O
fessors, etc. 

lb) Subordlllatc .-temple or church servants. lawyers, clerks, mIdWIves, 
etc, 

V,-Domesttc Servants.-

(a) SuperIor '-<looks, chauffeurs, etc 
(b) Subordmate '-sweepers, coolIes, etc. 

VL-Unproducltte.-

(a) Respectable '-pensIOners, persons hvmg prmelpally on therr mcomes 

(b) DIsreputable -~lllmate, of jail" beggars, proslttutes. 
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UPElmIX B. 
DUIleu1tl .. of coU.c:tLaC ramJIl Buelleta and 8tatJat1ca of Inc:ome. 

It ie by no ~ane .euy to eolleet r,liabll ud 'Y~' ~t8. even ~ Westem 
countriell. Th, diverility In cas tee and creede resulhng lD d11ference.s 111 eustoma 
and in food eonlumption, the general illiteracy of the people and fallure to keep 
accounts. make the ink of a locial investigator in India very di1lieult. The 
experlences of Dr. lAc .. and Mr. Bhalla in the Punjab and personal experiences 
in Bombay City confirm this ,.iew. l 

Dr. E. D. Lucas in his" Economic Life of a Punjab Village" writes " The 
problem of family budgets ill 1& very difficult one. The people are mostly igno
rant, they prepare DO budgets and never have an exact idea regarding elthe~ 
income or e:lpenditure. The produce, if raised in the land belonging to the 
eultivator himself, 11 Dever measured exactly and all that the enquirer can get, 
are approximate tlgurn al estimated by the farmer himself. A Jat of Sherpur, 
when queltioned 8S to hol\' much wheat he got out of the last harvest said, 
.. Koi char panj .au man ", about four or five hundred maunds, local measure 
(kham) or from 200 til 250 bushels. Which of the tlgures should be taken as 
correct and would the average do' When converted into money, the error may 
be 80 great a8 to seriously a1fect the estimates". .. One who knows the Pun~ 
jaM vlllager and hiB athtude of Buspicion and distrust to all strangers, :will 
realize how ditllcult It is to be absolutely lIure of such statistics, especially when 
they deal with the f .. mily budget. That chapter alone involved several weeks 
of very diligent wotk ". 

:Mr. Ram Lal Bhalla in his .. Economic Survey of Bairampur" refers in 
the following terms to three family budgets which he gives; "The zemindal 
or better the villager has no Idea of keeping accounts and never keeps them. 
When l\uestioned, be furnishes information from memory quoting approximate 
ligures U1 round numbers. A man when questioned u to how much gtAr he pro
duced, laid kot pandra" bit man, about 15 or 20 maunds. No pretension can be 
or has been made with regard to the accuracy of these figures from a scienti1lo 
point of view". 

Over 90 per cent. of the families are unable to record their expenditure. 
hence it is necessary to appoint investigators either to visit and question them
a method which gives rise to omissions, misstatements, discrepancies, etc.; or 
to keep them under observation for a considerable time and ascertam the r~ 
quired informatioo by both direct and indirect enquiries-a more satisfactory 
method. 

The budgets ~hould, on the one side, give a complete account of all the 
income (including prh'i1eges and payments iJ kind) and, on the other side, 
should Clontain a cOlupJt,te statement giving full details of expenditure and stat
ing quantities where the goods purchased are measurable. 

BUdgets of agriClllturists and persons living in rural areas should be re
corded for the agricultural year if they are to give a correct idea of consump
tion. It is well-kno\\n that, immediately alter the harvests, the rural ClaSlies 
consume freely; they have more to spend after their crops are sold. The nature 
of consumption also d:1fers at di1ferent times of the year. 

:Mr. PilIai3 has pointed out the diflieulty of ascertaining the incflme of the 
agricultural population as measured solely in cash. The evaluation of pay-

IA. R. Burnett·Hurat, Labour and BotUing ... Bombay, P. B. King and Boa. 1925 • 
... Besides, all eall'ulations as to the Inoney Talue of ineomes are opeD to the> 

objcetion that, even at the present day, mon ... y cntt>n but little into the lite 01 the 
Iztdiaa ngrieulturist, wbo produces most of the nt'eessarit'S of life him8l'lt. h is 
only, the lurplu! left after satistying his needs that he offers for I18le, and tbis, ag&in, 
not .In a free and OpeD market, but to the monl', lending merehant of his ri1Iage. 
wbo Il'hl off tbe eommodities offered by tbe agrieulturist against the &mODDt that he 
owes or else gives the ~asant a book el'l.'ldit iD his aceounts. Tbe attempt, thE'l'efo"" 
as Mr. Tbornton bas pomted out to give a mODey value to tbese primitive tranaaetioDS 
and formulate tbe financial eonditioD of tbe pe8B&ntry in terms of eash receipts 
and p8ymenta, must be a very haaardou9 undertaking , '. 

P. Padmanabba Pinai, Economio CORd,tWIII 'It lRdWl, Routledge and Sons, 1925. 
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ments in kind (e.g., grain) and in serriees, of free fuel (t.g., firtoll"OOd and t'OwdW1&' 
converted into fuel eakes), of free dwellmgs, etC'., is by no means an easy ta.sk. 
Even '\t"hen a fi= of money income 15 ubtaine-d, it mul't be remembeJ"f'd that 
actually the ryot~ do not possess such "'OMy income. 

When one proceeds to collect information from }>ersons hlgher up the 
social seale. the dl.l'ficultles of the task increa...~. The miJdle and upper dassel 
in most eountrie5 resent enquirIes regarding their int'ome and w thlJl re"pt'et 
India is no exceptIOn. :Many petty shopkeepers and traders do not kl't'p accounts 
a.nd there are no means of verifying their sutemenu of income. 

:lIost persons of the middle and upper da5..."t's will ht'sitate to dl:-cJo~e their 
income for fear of l1:ert'llSed ta:utlOD. It is true that some may be prepared 
to make statements but it will be to their interest to miDimu:e IhE'lr l"N'elpb. It 
is vt'IT doubtful whethE'r it will be possible to aseertalD the IDeo me (If money 
IE'ndl'is. monl'Y ehlln;;en. ete., III large nllllg.-S and towns. IC C'ompubory powers 
are I'mployt'd, the .3t.lll:"ments mad", w(luld probably be purdy lkLllous. 

E.en among tht' working classes, It will be extremt'ly difficult to H'("ure in
formation from per:3<'ns eng~e-d in certain ()('('upatlOns, ~.g., gTas,~utt('N, rOlkl
menders and per~ons engaged III repair work. eve.he" ha",kers, gl.,Jr·r, Il a 14<, for 
example, ha,e Irregular work and therr earnings tluctuate ~on'lderah:y. It it 

:frequently the C&.."t' that they eannot gI,e a ngure of theIr earumg,,- A eonslder· 
able proportion (If the workers in IDd~trit>s a.nd mme. are semi-a.,<?t"I~ultun~t~ 
who work in the towns for part of the year, returning to their nllll{;;>'; wh('o therr 

labour 15 required for agricultural opt'rallons. It is not easy to 8"'('t'I":aLU the pro· 
portion of annual earnings whl<h they den,e from industry and frt)m a~l'ICu:lure 
respecti,ely. :\Iany persons (".p .• domestic serrsnts) rt'('t'!\'e free fv"d, 1'1"!'e loJg
ing and rometime:;: free uniform or clothmg t.>gt>ther wnb any .. ntra.- .. whu'h 
their ()('('upatlOn affords; the e.aluation of these forms of lneorue IS no e~y 
task.. It is impOSSible to a...-eertain the amount of the so~alled '''perqUl''ltt''" of 
the petty (lfficials (e.g., ti,e pattcOrl') althongh it is a well-kno<nI fad that It fonn'J 
a substantial portio:! of illS illc<Dle. The-t' lDstanee:! sufie!' to ,low that an 
enquiry into ineome l~ a deli(;,te task ami can only be urri!'d out su('('e",:fu\ly 
by patient, dligent w,'rk by a tra:nbl iUH'5tigat(lr. Enquiries among the mld,lle 
and up:;wr ela:;:ses ar~ I\,.t hkdy h) meet With any d!'grt'e of suee!'s" whlle even 
inf,?rmation secured f"om the I,-,wer classes is hkely to give the IlUDlmUm amount 
of meume, the nn.IeT-Hatemt'r:t in IDany cases being unknown. 

The "t'xpenditul"e" side of the budg.-t also l're5t'nb dLfficullies. Evell 
when tht' details of ~xpenditure are obtained, it .-ill only be poSSible to draw 
general ideas from th(·m. Th!' a:tiel!'s of foOO mav be t'alIed bv the same name 
in different budgets, yet \rill probably differ in- quality and otht'r resped&. 
Clothing is even more difficult to measure ae('uratel! owing to dl1reTf'nct'S in 
nriety, in texture. i:1 perwnal tasle, etc. The expenditure on miSt'ellaot'Ous 
itt'ms such as "drink .. , .. drugs ", .. tQba~co ", elt'., is frequently OmItted 
from budget records (''\t"ing to the impossibility of getting admL"Slons from 
people of the amount spent under the5t' heads. It ",ill be nece,;;~ary in loma 
to welude expenditure- on " reli2'ious and soeial terem(lnies " which is said to 
fi,."1lTe prominently in the budgets" of certain classes of the pe<>ple. 

Considerable caution must be exerek"-t'd in making tomparisons between 
budgeu ('olleded. Xuruerieal Dlt'asurt'ments of the dl1rerenef's in the d~lalls of 
expenditure caDDot be made e,en between families of the same age and sex 
('omposition, oecupati·)n aud inc(\IDe unle;;;; the m~in of error can be assignt'd_ 
One ('an, however, draw general c(lnel~ions as to the proportionate expenditure 
on food, clothing, rem. f1.:"1 and li~3t and mi"c!'lJan('(lU5 Items. Su('h Infon::la
tio~ enabI!';; one to pla ... f'. roughly. flul1ihes III tiuI .. rent planes of economiC' pros
penfr. The data collt-~te-d, ewn in other t'ountries, does not admit of definite 

rw. R. ~oreland, TA~ B~r"nIU AJmenutratioll of tAe rllited PrOnl'CU, pIg!! 17, 
Pioneer Pre8$, 191L 
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llumerical eonelulioul being drllWD. Dealing with this subject, Dr. Bowley has 
stated, " When the cll8ses are much lIeparated in habits, income, place, nation
ality, or date, it is very doubtful whether numerical comparisons can be made; 
it is best to choose, on arithmetieal principles, representative families of de
fined clallses, and then to tabulate limply the budgets, deseribing al exactly al 
possible the commoditie!l, without attempting to say that one class ~on8ume. 
10 per cent. more than another. It is only in the cases where the difl'erences in 
the general nature :If expenditure can be shown to be slight that numerical 
Clomparisons of eOlt flf Jivmg are valid. Extreme eare is needed in interpreting 
luch a .tatement, as that the cost of Jiving is 60 per cent. higher iu. U. S. A. than 
in England l ". • 

With regard to bternational comparisons, he writes " It is very doubtful 
whether numerical cCJmparisons can be safely made between two countries; 
nf'ither housing, clothing nor food are comparable, the importance of that part 
of income which is not wagf'S varies greatly, and many things must be bought 
in one country which are nnnecessary or are home-made, home-grown, or obtamed 
freely in another. Nor should we compare industrial classes, sucb as workmen 
engaged in building or engineering or printing, in different countries, since 
methods and conditions of work vary enormousl:v. unless we JD,II.ke very broad 
allowanee!l for the pOlISible effects of sueb variation'''. 

IA. L. Bowler, 'rh, Mea.nremea' 01 Social Phenomena. 
'Ibid. 
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APPENDIX C. 

Cost. 

A rough estim!1te of the expenditure involved in carrying out the reeom
mendations made in the Note is as follows:-

COST TO BE MET FROM IMPERIAL lLEVENl1ES. 

Central Bureau of Statistics. 

The additional annual expenditure involved by the proposal to eonvert the 
present Department of Statistics into a Central Bureau of Statistics would be. 
approximately, Rs. 70,000 per annum. The details are as follows:-

Rs_ 

Director-General of Statistics (Rs. 2,500-100-3,000) 
Average pay Rs. 2,750 33,000' 

1 Assistant Director (in place of the present Director 
of Statistics) Rs. 1,500-50-2,000. The additional 
expenditure would be Rs. 500 per mensem 6,001> 

20 Compilers (Rs. 50-3-125). Average pay Ra. 871.. 21,000 

2 Typists (Rs. 50-3-125). Average pay Ra. 871 .. 2,100 

Additional expenditure on allowances and contingencies, 
say, 6,000 

Total 68,100 

The above sum excludes the cost of the quinquennial Census of Wages and 
Census of Production and all printing charges. 

COST TO BE MET FROM PROVINCIAL lLEVENUES. 

I. Salaries of Agricultural Assistants appointed for crop-T(>porting and 
crop-cutting experiments. Rs. 100-10-300. Average pay Rs. 150. 

(In Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and other permanently settled areas, eight 
assistal!ts .should be appointed to a district. In other provinces, two assistants 
to a dIstrIct.) The annual expenditure would be as follows:-

For example, United Provinces 

Pnnjab 

Bengal 

Rs. 

1,72,800 

1,04,400 

4,03,200 

II. Salaries of circle officers for intensive studies into cottage and SJDllll
seale industries. Scale- Rs. 200-20-300-25--500. 

It should be left to each provincial government to determine the number or 
officers to be employed, i.e., the scheme should be II elastic ". 



m J"roflnclal Board of Economic Enca1lirJ. 

Secretary-full-time; Ita. Z,000-50-2,500, 
avera&,e pay Rs. 2,250 per menselll. 

er 
part-time; Ipecial pay Rs. 500 per mell.l!em. 

Investi&,atol'l (Rs. 200-20-300-25-450). 
A verage pay • . •• . Rs. 300 per menliem. 

Clerkl (RI. 60-100). Average pay Rs. 75 per mensem. 
Menials. Average pay RI. 15 per mensem. 
The number of investigators, clerks and menials will depend entirely on 

the number of investtgations undertaken by each ProvlDcial Board and the 
.amount of tabulatIOn, etc., Involved. 

The cost involved by an investigator on Rs. 200 per mensem making a de· 
.tailed Itudy of one village and a general study of, say, three others for a period 
of a year would be, including the prmting of the report of his studIes, Rs. 4,400, 
.i,., RII. 1,100 per vIllage. lohis ezcludes the general establishment charges. 

IV. J"roviDclal Statistical Bureaux. 

I euggest that the etaff and ezpenditure of each of the provincial bureauz, 
(lther than in Bombay and Burma where the Labour Offices bhould assume the 
iunctions of the bureauz, IIhould be as follows:-

Rs. 
1 Provincial Director of Statistici (Rs. 2,000-50-2,500). 

Average pay Rs. 2,250 •. •. .• 27,000 
1 Head Investigator (Rs. 600-50-1,000). Average pay 

Rs. 750 • • • • . • • • 9,000 
3 Assistant Investigators (Rs. 250-25-500). Average 

pay Rs. 315 • 13,500 
2 Women Investigators (Rs. 150 each) 3,600 
1 Superintendent (Rs. 250-25-500). Average pay 

Rs. 315 4,500 
1 Stenographer.typist (Rs. 200-10-250). Average pay 

Rs. 225 - •• •• •• •• 
3 Typists (Rs. 50-3-125). Average pay Rs. 811 
1 Assistant Librarian (Rs. 50-3-125). Average pay 

Rs, 81A 

2.5 Compilers (Rs. 50-100). Average pay Rs. 75 
6 Menial Staff. Average pay Rs. 15 

. Conveyanee allowanee (to si% investigators at Rs. 50 eteh) 
Contingeneies and travelling allowance, lay, •• .,. 

'fotal 

2,100 
3,150 

1,050 

22,500 
1,080 
3,600 

10,000 

1,01,680 

~.J:eludiDg all printing eharges, the annual e.xpenditure involved.1n eaeh 
pronnee would be about a lakh of rupees. 

Le1IEEC-2,30G-8-9-25-GIPS-
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